
PROBABLE PRINCIPALS IN 
THE NEXT ROYAL MARRIAGE MR. BORDEN'S 

TOUR OF THE 
WEST LAND

BIG CANADIAN 
1 AND ENGLISH 

PIT MERGER
FOR PUGSLEY’S

fit

The Presbyterian General Assembly Decided, Yes
terday, that Presbyterian Church Should Give 
Up Control of Famous Educational Institution 
at Kingston, Ontario.

The Speakers Selected To Ac
company The Conservative 
Leader—Everything Points . 
To Highly Successful Tour.

All-British And Canadian Paint 
Combination Will Take In 
Biggest Paint Manufactur
ers In Both Countries.

Andover Meeting Unanimous 
For I.C.R. Standard On Val
ley By.—Tweeddale And 
Burgess Find It Awkward.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 9.—J. W. McConnell 

announced today that all arrangements 
had been concluded for the financing 
of the new big all-British and Cana
dian Paint Company, which la to be 
known as the Sherwin-Williams Com
pany of Canada. The new company 
takes over the Canadian business of 
the Sherwin-Williams of the United 
States, the Lewis Berger ft Sons. 
Limited, of London, England, which 
has been for some years past the Eng
lish end of the Sherwin-Williams 
business, and the Canadian Paint 
Company, which at the time of Its 
organization, represented a consolida
tion of three of the largest manufac
turers of paint In Canada outside of 
the Sherwin-Williams Company.

All the men who have helped to 
make the different companies so suc
cessful In the past will be Identified 
with the new company. Walter H. 
Cottlngham, who was the founder of 
the Canadian business of the Sher
win-Williams Company, and later be 
came president of the parent company 
In the United States, will also be 
president of the new big Brltlsh-Ca- 
nadlan company; C. C. Ballantyn 
who has been managing director of 
the Canadian business of the Sher
win-Williams company, will be vice- 
president and managing director of 
the new company, and the board of 
directors will Include James W. Gar- 

n, London, managing director; I,ewle 
Merger ft Sons; William McMaster, 
director Canadian Bank of Com
merce; J. W. McConnell, vice-presi
dent Montreal Street Railway.

An Interesting feature In connection 
new company 

i end of H indu 
Berger ft So

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. June 9 —The Borden body 

guard for the coming western tour 
bus been selected. The list of speak
ers to date, subject to one or two 
possible additions. Includes Andrew 
Broder of Dundee; T. W. Crothers of 
West Elgin, and Col. Hugh Clark, 
member for Centre Bruce in the On
tario legislature. This Is the con
tingent of easterners who will ac
company the leader for platform 
work In the West.

George H. Perley, M. P., chief op- 
ition whip will also go, but will 
e little part In the y peaking. At 

Winnipeg the party will be Joined by 
Hon. Robert Rogers who will probab. 
I y accompany Mr. Borden over the 
whole tour. Dr. Roche of Marquette, 
Man., and Arthur S. Meighen of Por» 
tage La Prairie. R. S. Lake of Qu’Ap> 
pelle and M. 8. McCarthy of Calgary 
will Join the party at various stages.

The opposition leader returns to 
Ottawa on Monday after bis partici
pation in the Nova Scotia elections. 
He leaves for the West at midnight 
on the 15th and will open his tout

in. ' ; in
nnlpeg, on the evening

Special to The Standard.
Andover, June 9.—The report 

which appeared In the St. John Tele
graph of the meeting held here on 
Wednesday, to discuss the Valley 
Railway project has created no small 

| t of amusement In VI 
county at the expense of J. F. Tweed
dale and James Burgess, the repro

ves in the local legislature.
One of the resolutions Introduced 

and for which these gentlemen voted, 
placed them on record as in favor 
of a road to Grand Falls built to the 
standard of the I. C. R., whereas Mr 
Pugsley, of whom they are devoted 
followers, insist on the standard of 

Transcontinental.
Telegraph Intimates that the

ment arrived. Principal Gordon, who 
stees 

i hat 
proposed 
nlttee to 

In

Ottawa, Ont., June 9.—That the 
Dominion government should expend 
part of |500 head tax on Chinese Im
migrants for their education is the 
suggestion made In the report of the 
foreign missionary committee of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly deliv
ered tonight.

of thepresented one report 
favoring the separation, muv 
the assembly approve of the 
changes, and appoint a connu 
act with the board of trustees 
curing the necessary legislatl
Dr. Ramsay of Ottai----::
motion, but an amendment was pre
sented by G. M. Mac-done/. K.C., of 
Kingston, to the effect that the as
sembly could not consent to any
change In the legislation which would 
place beyond the
church, power to carry out the trust 
or the incorporation that Queen's 
should be for the education of the 
youth in the principles of the Chris
tian religion and in literature and 
science.

Principal Gordon 
at considerable len 
tory of the movement of the se 
at ion of Queens University from 
church. Seventy per cent, of the 
graduates of the University all over 
the world, had voted on the question 
and ninety per cent, of those voting 
favored the separation as proposed by 
the trustees. This vote was backed 
up by an overwhelming vole of the 
board of trustees, the teaching body 
of the university and the council of 
the graduates.

“The cc llege," he said, “Is denomina
tion

which lasted all day, the Presbyterian The maj hav
general assembly In session here, ap- be Presbyterians and the principal has 
proved of the recommendation of the also to bo a Presbyterian. As such, 
board of trustees to that effect. The the university is subject to all tin- 
vote stood 132 to 79 but later Is was privations and restrictions of a de- 
mado unanimous and almost without nominativnal university. Wblie the 
exception there was general satisfac- church has assumed no roeponslbllity 
tlon that the vexed question that has for the financing and management, 
dragged Its devious course over a the trustees have made reports to the 
decade in the church courts, has been assembly as the supreme court of 
settled. the church, because the university de-

The next step will J>e for the as- sired the support of the church.” 
sembly to appoint a committee to act Principal Gordon said he concurred 
with a committee to be named by the with the standard of the government 
board of trustees to co-operate in se- in refusing ttf give aid to denomlna- 
curlng the required legislation to tional universities, 
make the changes proposed. It is Just Just as the universities of Oxford 
possible that matters can be adjusted and Cambridge and all the other later 
so that a bill may be introduced In colleges of importance in England, 
the present session of parliament. The have become national In tlielr policy, 
details ae to how the hew board will as the universities in Scotland have 
be constituted has nor yet been ful- become naMVfriai. Queens is asking to 
ly worked out. though the change become national, 
made In the constitution removes the Some people referred to the change 
denominational restriction The prtn in Queens’ constitution, as a sépara 
cl pal ones were that 27 of the board of tlon from the Presbyterian church, he 
trustees of about 4U had to be mem- continued. One might as well say that 
bers of the Presbyterian church, and the independence given Canada by the 
that the principal had to be a Pros- British Emplie was .separation. He 
byterlan. strongly urged that the question ■

Ottawa, June 9—The question of what change should be made 
the separation of Queen's University Queens be not delayed, but settled 
from th.- church, one which divides this assembly. No institution could 
first place in importance with the do Its best work while under 
question of the church union, occu- and uncertainty.
pled the greater time of the morning Making this change would not separ 
sederunt of the Presbyterian General ate Queens from the Presbyterian 
Assembly. It was still under discus-, church. The spirit ct^Queens would 
sion when the hour for noon adjourn-, ever be Presbyterian.
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Rev.
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S Rev. Dr. D. McDodrUm of Moncto 
of the Eastern section ofsecretary

the foreign missionary work spo 
the work in the different fields In a 
general way. He apologized that there 
was a surplus in the foreign mission 
funds this year. Lut explained that it 
gave an opportunity of seeing what a 
surplus looked like, it happened so 
very seldom.

Rev. T. C. James of Charlottetown 
made an appeal for workers to go to 
Demerara where there were great op
portunities for evangelization.

Rev. Mr. Buchanan from India spoke 
of the work among the Biels one 
of the noblest race of people in the 
world who for 4,000 years fought and 
held their independence. They are 
leoters and murderers, but when eon- 

• st Christians. 
There are 620 baptized

A great many other reports from
m!.- .i- n li»i.| ........ i.-iid
work iu every section of the globe.

Queens university. Kingston, is to 
1'-riii n

of Canada. After a discussion

I) ko of

control of the
takV

the
The

resolution, which was carried una
Introduced to save tH 

local adplnlstration." 
ro of Messrs. Tweeddale and 
Abortae to

vernment out of a 
one. has caused many enqi i 

as to their change of heart, and they 
have been busy attempting to explain 
this extraordinary conduct 

The fact is the meeting 
the Impossible conditions 
by Mr. Pugsley for he 
of the road to Grand Fal

of Queens dwelt 
gtli on tie- his- 

par-

mously, was 
bacon of the 
The plctui 
Burgees 1

PRINCESS VICTORIA OF GERMANY AmO EOWAhu AkUtiM, kkiNCE 
OF WALES.

The boy and girl are according to what is believed to 
report to be the principals in the next International royal 
will have the effect of Joining more closely than 
Great Britain and Germany. His Royal Highness, 
of Wales, Is the heir to the throne of Great Britain, 
Victoria Ixmlse is the daughter of the Emperor of 
each 17 years of age.

be an authentic 
marriage, which

ever the kingdoms of 
Edward Albert, Prince 

while the Princess 
Germany. They are

11 the Hazeu 
J if they werehoi".

go
In

ever since.

laid down 
construction 

U. and bci
Interested in the extension of 
road to that point voted for the I. C 
R. standard as the only likely meth
od of obtaining the railway,

The Resolutions.
The first, resolution passed by the 

meeting was as
Whereas the

ment by an act passed during, the! 
session of 1909, guaranteed bonds to 
the extent of |25,000 per mile for tIn
line of railway from St. John to 
Woodstock, and thence to ('entreville 
thence to Andover and the town of 
Grand Falls;

And whereas It has come to the 
knowledge of the people of Victoria 
county that it is th. intention of the 
local government,<p enter into a con- 
tract with a com Den; to construct a 
line of railway fiom.or near the city 
of Quebec acres tSf-State 
to s point In the parish of

Wnlwith a mass 
re. Win 
9th.

rsTheat 
the 1
Arrangements will probably be made 

for a number of subsidiary meetings 
apart from the Borden dates, 
by-meetings being addressed by those 
accompanying Mr. Borden. Manitoba, 
for example, will have no less than 45 
meetings up to July 3.

These meetings will be addressed by 
groups of Conservative speakers, one 
group including T. W. Crothers, K. 0, 
Dr. Schaffuer, of Souris, W. H. Sharpe, 
of Llsgar, W. D. Staples, of MacDon
ald. and George Bradbury, of Selkirk, 
Another group will Include Col. Hugh 
Clark, A. S. Meighen and Glen Cam 
bell, another J. A. M. Altkens, K. 
of Winnipeg. W. D. Staples, George 
Bradbury and A. 8. Meighen. Meetings 
will be held in every constituency of 
Manitoba.
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DAMAGE DONE 
IN MEXICO BY

u
!" ■chP

WORSTED BY IOj»rovl„

I •with the 
English 
Lewis 
In existence over 
grown from very 
today It stands th 
Its kind

is that the 
ded In the 

ons Ltd., has been 
150 years, and has 

small beginnings till 
biggest concern of 

In Great Britain, while the 
Canadian concerns taken over manu
facture ever 60 per cent, of the total 
amount of paint and varnishes pro
duced In Canada.

The capitalisation of the company 
■will comprise a present issue of
13,000,000 of 7 per cent, cumulative 
preferred stock and $4,000.000 of com
mon stock, all of Which Is issued. The 
organization cf the' new com pa 
marks perhaps the closest connect 
yet brought about between large Brit
ish and Canadian industrial concerns, 
and must be taken as an Indication of 
the closer trade relations that exist 

Canada and the Mother Coun-

£

In The Town Of Zapatlan 230 
Houses Were Razed And 
Many Lives Believed To 
Have Been Lost.

Fierce Fighting In Moroccan 
Spanish TroopsDeserts 

Were Surprised By Enemy STRIKE DELED
to Knoxford to Centrevllte, 

Woodstock and to the city of St.

Therefore, rtsolved, that this meet
ing of the electors of Victoria county- 
held in the village of Andover on 
June 7th. desire to impress on the 
government of New Brunswick in the 
strongest manner possible the advisa
bility of having a railway constructed 
to Andover village and thence to the 
town of Grand Falls, making 
tlon with the_G. T. P. north 
town of Grand Kails.

(Signed) B KILBURN Chairman 
Certified ând passed unanimously.
It is worthy of note that the Tele

graph refers to this extension t>> 
Grand Falls as the federal guvern- 
in.-in plan, whereas It was Mr Haz- 
n's original suggestion to the delega 

n two years ago and has been held 
by Mr. Pugsley Imposing iinpussi- 
eonditions. which he Is now ask 

ed to modify at a confer* 
local government.

To Build To I. C. R. Standard.

BRITISH MRSmy Paris, June 9.—The correspondent 
of the Temps at Marla Morocco to
day telegraphed that a clash had oc
curred between the Spanish troops and 
a force Of tribesmen at Scularba De- 
kert. The Spanish losses were 100 men 
killed. The tribesmen suffered a loss 
of probably 60 dead.

The Spanish troops were reconnolt- 
ering in force at Soulabra LVkert, 
when they were attacked by the tribes 
men. The Spaniards letreated but 
kept up a running fight as they féli 
back toward their b 

The Spanish commander has sent] 
cut a stro 
to punish

Tuxpan Jalisco, Mex., June 9.— 
Bias Rulse, a merchant. Is the first to 
artlve from Collmla, the region said 

guffered the greatest shock 
from the earthquake. He reports the 
railroad blocked by landslides, and 
there were only two or three victims 
at Colima. The roofs of the cathed
ral and of the church of La Merced'1 
fell. The principal buildings suffer 
ed little damage.

Mexico City, June 9.—A despatch 
from Gaudalajara. dated the 7th, anil 
delayed by wire Interruptions caused 
by the earthquake, say 
Ital was shaken by a tremor 

than one minute. In 
quence the tower of the church of San 
Francisco threatened to fall and en
try to the church has been forbidden. 
There are no casualties at Guadala
jara.

Southampton Coal Porters 
Quit Work. Leaving Many 
Vessels Without Fuel For 
Voyage Across Atlantic.

between
try.

confiée-CHINESE STUDENT 
AT MAINE COLLEGE 

SHOT WHITE CIRL
Southampton. June 9 —A strike of 

porters broke out here today., 
American line steamer St. Paul,’

scheduled to sail for New York 
morrow, will be delayed and 
mammouth White Star liner Olympic

charter- 
hers for

hat the cap-
force with machine guns 
j tribesmen.

ng I 
the

THE CANADIAN 
SOLDIERS COT A 

WARM GREETING
THE UNWRITTEN tlo is having difficulty 

crew. A whole fleet of ships 
' ed bv the government arid* ot 
I the naval review, are lying 
i port unable to take on coal.

When the coal 
go on strike today 
have a bunker of 
-firemen thteaten to 
breakers are employed.

American line officials are 
hopetui of being able to get the ves
sel started on her voyage to New 
York by way of Cherbourg on Mon
day. The Olympic was due to sail 
for New York by way of Cherbourg 
and Quevualown June 14. The offici
als tried to engage a crew this morn
ing. The men demanded that their 
wages be increased to $8u a month, 
t he bite star officials refused iuig 
demand aud the men marched ashore*

up
bleT. S. Linn Explained His Rash 

Deed By Saying That His 
Victim Had Caused Him 
“Mental Torture.

lal despatches to El Diarlo 
ldo report much damage 

earthquake In Zapalan, In 
of Jalisco. The Railway 
2*0 houses were destroy- 

town presents a desolate a«- 
ls believed that many were 

and Injured, but the number Is 
At the ran
the district great damage 

D suffered. According to these 
special Colima suffered great damage. 
The volcano of that name emitted 
streams of lava on the towns of Ton- 
lllta and San Aud res. where many 
houses were destroyed, but no details 
are given of the extent of the destruc
tion.

Telegrams from Zapatlan. by way 
of Guadalajara Indicate tht 36 bodies 
have been recovered at that point In 
addition ter 44 injured who are In the 
hospital. It is estimated that 
houses li> that locality, chiefly shacks, 
were destroyed. The stores alsd 
suffered, in Luxpan three are report
ed killed.

s
and El Hera 
from the 
the Sta N0Ï FORCE THE 

STEEL TRUST
rters decided to 
■ St. Paul did not 

on board. The 
desert If strike

the
The second resolution, 

causing Messrs Tweeddal 
gess so much trouble,

Where 
Is wlllln

building of a railway along the valley 
of the St. John from St. John to 
Grand Falls, piovidlng the Dominion 
government will grant the usual sub
sidy of $6,400 per mile for said rail 
way and w ill take over and operate i 
the same at ' ompietion. paying to 
the province 4" per cent, of the earn
ings to meet the interest on the bends 
so guaranteed, the said railway to be 
built to the standard of the I C. R.:

ereits, the Dominion govern- 
'tlllng to grant such subsidy

whl< h is 
e and Bur- 

was as fol-
statton 
ed. The 
pect. It 
killed .

Canada’s Coronation Contin
gent Marched Through Miles 
Of Crowded Streets On 
Their Arrival In Liverpool.

as the Provincial Government 
g to guarantee bonds to the 
of $25 U00 per mile for the

ches and small-not known, 
towns In London, Ont., Grand JuryBangor. Me., June 9.—An alleged 

confession that he had shot Miss 
stlan Shaw at Orono last night, 

was made today by T. S. Linn, a 
Chinese student at the University of 
Maine, who was arrested, after four 
revolver shots, one of which took 
effect. had been fired at the voting 
woman. At the hospital In this city 
to which she was tàken. It was stated 
today that she would probably 
cover. Linn is alleged to have told 
the sheriff that he shot Mies Shaw 
because she had eaused him, “mental

Acquits a Man Who As
saulted The Destroyer Of 
His Domestic Happiness.

London, Ont., June S. Th»
recognized In 

the first time

Chrl
Witness In U. S. Steel Corpor

ation Hearing Yesterday 
Denied Thai Carnegie’s 
Threats Led To Formation.

Sinadi.ten law was 
an court fur
when a Jury in the court of geneLl 
sessions acquitted William Heslop. of 
assaulting and wounding James R 
Fowler, with intent to do great bod
ily harm.

The assault on Fowler occurred on 
e. Heslop suspected that 
Fowler were unduly In

ti I g ht in question he 
an and Fowler together 
butcher shop In West 

>p broke Into the shop 
Fowler with two butch

er knives, inflicting serious gaahes on. 
e arms and body.
The Jury at first disagreed and were 

sent back by Judge Elliott', for de 
liberation. After some hours they re
turned a verdict of not guilty.

The Jurymen were severely eensur- 
by Judge Elliott, who termed the 

rdtet a “grave miscarriage of jus

h"r Ixmdon, June 9—The Coronation 
was rehearsed tod 

of St. Pet
ot the

e today.
ral stmlns-

partlei-

ceromony was rehearsed touav 
abbey church of St. Peter. We 
ter. many ot the principal 
pants being coached in th*- 
which they will have to fill June 22.

The entry Into the abbey, the pro
cession up to the altar, and the re
ligious services were rehearsed, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury tit appro
priate moments performing the ac
tions of crowning and anointing with 
oil those representing King Geo 
and Queen Mary. The crowns on t 
occasion were circular pieces of 
pasteboard.

The Canadian contingent of sol
diers who have come over to attend 
the Coronation received a stirring 
welcome on lauding today at Liver
pool. The Lord Mayor of Liverpool 
met the Canadians and the streets 
through which they marched were 
thronged with citizens.

old WILL CROSS OCEAN 
IN A 25 FOOT YAWL

And wh' 
ment is w 
and operate such road on the terras 
aforesaid 
built to the

And whereas the I. C. R. is an 
way and a road built 
f that railway 

residents

Washington, June 9 -Denial that 
Andrew Carnegie by threats com
pelled the formation cf the United 
States Steel Corporal ion and frn ac
knowledgement that the steel com
panies before that organization coun 
selled with the railroads as to the 
prices of steel, today marked the 
testimony of James Gayley, vice pres
ident cf the corporation and an offi
cer of the Carnegie concern for many 

before the house steel trust in
committee.

said such understand- 
railroads were neves-

prcviAtng $fce frame be 
standard of the G. T. P.;

to the 
will be sat- 

of the St

Christmas Rv 
iris wife and 
tlmate. On theMORMON HEAD eellent rail 

standard o 
i«factory 
Jehu valley.;

Therefore resolved, that we memor
ialize the Domlntou govern 
grant such subsidy of $6,40(i per 
to a road built to the standard c 
said I. C. R. from St. John 
Falls, said road when compl 
be operated by the Dominica 
ment on the proposed basis.

(Signed) R. KILBURN, Chairman.

Il SIICIR TRUST EE CRT DECTS 
WESTERN DOT SCOOTS

In the latter’s 
London. Heslo 
and attacked

Providence Men To Sail The 
"Sea Bird” From Providence 
To Rome—Will Start On 
Voyage Today.

Ms

ment to

of the

ted, to 
govern-

the rs.
;vac

sarv to prevent a monopoly 
steel business, and denied th 
Carnegie, as charged by John Gat 
had “held up” J. PlerponV Morga 
in so doing had forced steel 
facturera to combine.

vea
Joseph Smith Will Be Sum

moned To Washington To 
Tell Of His Church’s Deal
ings With Sugar Interests.

»g
ayl-iayiey 

ith theto
tieContingent In Montreal Bound 

For Coronation Inspected 
By His Excellency Before 
They Sailed.

Providence, R. !.. June 9.—A cup 
worth $1,000, offered by King Victor 
Emmanuel, of Italy, and a $2.000 rash 
prize, put up by the automobile club 
of Rome, are furnishing the incentives 
for the trip across the ocean in the 25 
foot yawl Sea Bird, by Thomas Flem* • 
ing Day, Theodore R. Goodwin and 
Fred R. Thurbar. The Yawl is to 
start tomorrow from this port fi r 
Rome, if she arrives safely, the Sea 
Bird will compete for these prizes in. 
conuevtion with the celebration of 
ihf 50th anniversary of Italian unis 
fleatiod.

ed
Certified as passed unanimously.live.
If the vote at this meeting is 

taken as the opinion of the people of 
Victoria county. It la a very 
intimation to Mr. Pugsley that

Birmingham, Eng.. June 9.—-At a time to stop hindering the 
special meeting of the officiels of tlon of the Valley Railway 
Lloyds Bank Ltd., here today, the ar Ing politics and to come down to a 
tides of the association were altered discussion < f this important project 
to permit of the opening of branches from a practical standpoint, 
or auxiliary- Institutions In Clitada,
New York, Paris and Hamburg, or to 
acquire Interests operating la those

BIG ENGLISH BANK
TO OPEN IN CANADA HEAD OF GRANBYWashington, D. C.. June 9.—The 

house special committee td investi
gate the American sugar refining com
pany has decided to «ummon Joseph 
Smith, president of the Mormon church 
to tell what he knows of the dealing 
*t the so-ceiled sugar trust, with 
sugar Aiu-iests controlled 
chureh^The committee will begin its 
public hearings Monday with the tes
timony of eastern sugar men. Presi
dent Smith and other western 
be heard after the eastern w 
have finished their testimony.

U is
construe

PORTLAND HAS A
MURDER MYSTERYRUBBER CO. DEAD9.—His Excellency 

ted the coronation 
oy scouts comprising 

representatives from Montreal, On
tario and the west, and gave them a 

rd« of advice on 
eparture.

The visiting scouts we 
ed all day by the local boys ar 
7.30 p. m. were escorted to the Me- 
ganttc, on which they sail at daybreak 
tomorrow for England.

Montreal, June 
Earl Grey Inspec 
contingent of boy

Ident of the Mo 
he knows of 

ailed sugar t Z Portland. June 9.—The bodies of a 
man named Hill aud his wife aud two 
children, were found today in the 
Hill home at Ardenwall, a suburb of 
this city. The woman and children 
had been chopped to death with an

by the
«he Montreal. June 9.—One of the most 

active members of the commercial 
manufacturing, industrial and financial 
communities of the province of Que
bec, passed away this morning In the 
person of S. H V. Miner, viee-prest- 
detit of the Eastern Townships Baukx 

Mr. Miner died in hts native town 
iy at the age of seventy-six. 
the founder of the Granby

mayor of his town, and U 
Protestant alike testify to the gen 

he man who was 
itiz

few
A $60,000 FIRE IN

AN ONTARIO TOWN
their

entertain- 
nd atbon will“tn P. E. I. MAN RETIRES

FROM BISLEY TEAMTHE VANCOUVER STRIKE 
GROWING MORE SERIOUS A FATAL COLLISION.Orangeyili- June 9.—This 

the three story brick factory 
Hurndall Novelty Furn Co., was burn
ed at a loss of nearly $60,000. Only the 
dry kiln, a one story addition, escap- 

dames. The buildings were val- 
$13,000, plant at $2f>,ooo, stockl 

and other content* at $20 Quo. i : 
is about $30,0(10 insurance.

of theWILL BE TOTAL LOSS.
Vancouver. B. C.. June I.—The 

strike is becoming more serious here 
dally, and disorders are Increasl 

can apparently 
pacify either side. Other 
threatening to Jotii In a

of Granb 

Rubber

Ottawa, June 9.—Capt. R. J. Bird- 
Las Vages, N. M., June 9 —Sante whistle, secretary of the D. R. A , an* 

times Fe train No. 3, the California limited, ncunces the retirement of Major W. L. 
aud | dashed into a work train between Cer- Roff, 2nd Dragoons, Charlottetown. P. 
ier rtlos and Domingo. 75 miles west of IE. 1 . from the Bis ley team. His place 
for here this morning. Several »re ronn»;.| will be taken by Corp. Geo. Mortimer- 

led killed and injured. ?;h R. R., Quebec, waiting man.

CARRIE NATION DEAD.agaakai, June 9.—The British 
steamer, 8t. Hugo, from New York, 
before reported ashore off Tanega Is
land, Is waterlogged 
der post damaged, 
getting her off are doubtful.

M iany t 
atholic

ng.
doThe government 

nothing to 
forces are 
complete tie up of the city.

ed the fi 
ued atLeavenworth, Kans., June 9.—Car

rie Nation, the Kansas saloon smash
er, died here tonight.
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C. P. R-’e project 
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bringing 1276 rent* 
lent. |22 60. Model
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SheriflPrisoner Under Arrest For 
Forgery Makes His Escape 
By The Use Of An Old De-

Cuoci, The Neapolitan Barber 
Again Examined Yesterday 
Regarding Ring Worn By 
Cuoccolo.

GEORGE HIM GETS 
ANOTHER TITLEim There will be sole 

on Monday nex 
June. 1911.c^ A at
forenoon, at 20: 
the City of St. 

STOCK IN 
of William Shaplt 
urer, the same ha’ 
and slezed 
execution las 
Court of No 
said William 
Vassle and Compa 

may be s<

CONVICTED MURDERESS AND HUSBAND SHE KILLED. vice.
THE

Utica, N. Y., June 9.—Fridge Rlath, 
26 year* old. of Shorthall. N. J., came 
to this city two weeks ago, purchased 
an $800 automobile and gaveea certi
fied cheque on a Montreal bank for 
$3,000 In 
return In

Mayor Fitzgerald, of Boston, 
Gravely Tells that George 
is “Vice-President of the 
Canadian Pacific.”

IS Viterbo. Italy. June 9.—Cuocl, a 
Neapolitan barber was again brought 
before the court by carabineers and 
confronted by Judge Romani at to
day's sitting of the Camorra trial.

Judge Romani conducted the earlier 
Investigation Into the murder of 
Cuoccolo, for which crime the thirty- 
six Vamorrtets are now on trial; and 
Cuocl, at a previous Interrogation had 
testified that he saw among the rings 

oocolo the one sequestered 
blneers following the ar 
e , Camorriste. The ring

i Sha|« payment, got about $2,200 In 
the shape of a certified ehe- 
Utlca bank. This he exchang- 

r express money orders In small 
Rums, Running the auto about a mile 
out of the city he abandoned It and 
disappeared. The certified cheque waa 
returned with the statement that the 
certification was a forgery and that 
the maker 4f the cheque had no fund* 
in the bank.

In a few day* Rlath was reported 
under arrest in Augusta. Go. A Uti

ca officer went after him and was re
turning last evening. Between Albany 
and Schenectady where the train was 
running slow on an up-grade, Rlath 
tried the old dodge of locking him
self In the closet and Jumping out of 
i he window. Officers are searching for 
him In the

ed*fo this 5th c 
ROBBIt Is generally conceded that Oeo. 

Ham conies as near to owning the 
Canadian Pacific Railway as any one 
man can. without owning any over
whelming amount of the stock of the 

any It remainSl for Major. Fltz- 
of Boston and the Boston Poet 

elect him to the vice-presidency 
however. In an interview handed out 
by the Irrepressible mayor on his re
turn from a trip to Montreal, he an
nounced that Boston is soon to have 
a splendid new fleet of steamers be
tween the Hub and 
ed by the D.A.R. 
plained that he had 
straight, because he gut 

president Ham of 
s Railroad” at a

treal.
The new honor for the genial 

rge may not be official, but it Is at 
st a splendid tribute to his Im

pressive front—or to the brand of re
freshments served at banquets.

DAINTY LITTLE SANDWICHES worn by Vu 
by the cara 
rest of th<
bore the monogram “G. C.” and waa 
found by Urn prosecution in the 
trees of a bed In the house 
man known as the friend of c 
Camorriste, and was being sent when 
seized by the police to Luigi Aren 
another Camorrlst,
Cuoccolo's death. The prisoners main
tain that the ring was placed in the 
mattress by the carabineers In a de
liberate attempt to make evidence 
against the members of the Camorra. 
Yesterday the barber finally admitted 
that lie had not seen the ring.

When Interrogated today Cuocl be
gan to waver as to whether he had 
seen the ring. The president of the 
court asked him to tell the truth and 
say who Induced him to tell the story 
of the ring. The witness then became 
reticent and waa again threatened 
with prosecution for perjury.

THE NAPOLITANO MURDER. Judge Romani on continuing his In-
ipolltano family lived at Sault Ste Marie, Ont., terrogatory produced a deep impves- 

when the wife, Angel mo, killed her sleeping husband with an axe In a 8,on on Ihe Jury when he said that he 
frenzy of emotion over the degradation proposed by Pietro. It la a typl- gained the conviction of all the 
cal miner's home at the Canadian 3 oo. 50 persons gathered at the Ida Tavern

on May 21. 1906
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Home Made Bread one of the
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ofnew fleet of steamers 

Yarmouth.
are simply delicious for 
June Wedding Luncheons

ASK YOUR GROCER EOR IT
Made only at

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone 2278-21
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Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals.

D.BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock St.

MADAME SHERRY f 1■ Shack In Which the Na

AGAIN ENJOYED Liquidai
BY Tl

Republican Congressman Con
demns Democrats For Not 
Increasing Internal Revenue 
Tax On Tobacco and Cigars.

Optics Exclusively banquet in Bagnoit
By Honor D. Fanning. ‘‘On Saturday night we quarrel. He when the death of Cuocolo was decided

Sault Ste Marie, Ont . .lune 9 - An stab me on the head, on the arms, on upon, and added, that all the me
lino Napolitano. a mother of fout theface—nine stabs. After he stab me | of the Camorra were equally guilty,

at 28. is under the death ! went to drown myself In the river.. The Judge denied that he bad Abbate-
here for the murder of her Policeman stop me and Wend me to1 maggio, the Informer, handcuffed and

Napolitano. hospital. I stay there three weeks. brought Into the presence of Jacov|tti
The murder wa.s oommitted last "We make up the quarrel and live) the coachman of Enrico Alfano. the* 

Easter Sunday morning, April 16. together again. But he tell me the | alleged head of the Camorra. fer the 
WJille her Jfclghbora were in same bad things again. Sometimes he 1 purpose of Impressing Jacovlttl. and 

church at tiielr Ascension, day dev» say he kill me If I do not do what hej forcing him to testify against Al/ano.
lions this woman killed the father ot say. I thought he would kill. I This statement brought aoout an ex-
her children. "Three days before Easter Sunday, change of insults between Abattemag-

She was quickly arrested, convict- he say. 'You must get $30 for Easter, gio and Alfano, the latter declaring
ed and sentenced to be hanged. If you don't I make you remember.' I that the plan was purposely arranged 

The death penalty would have been thought that meant he'd kill me. He to Intimidate his coachman, 
executed immediately, but the majes- say he put my eyes out and stab me. 
ty of the law recognized the majesty i’ll bother you so much you'll go to 
of motherhood. Only one life had the river, unless you do what I tell 
been taken. Ju si Ice demanded only you.' ho say. 
one life in return. Mrs. Napolltano's "Sunday morning he ca 
execution is set for August 9—a from work; he had worked 
month after the expected birth of an- In the steel mills. And he say the 
other baby In Julv. same thing again. I say no. on account

At her trial the woman -made a of the children. He say. we close-up 
startling plea for mercy. I he children.’ I eay, no.

She had murdered, she confessed "He say he kill me. But he
court. But she murdered be- won't kill you now. 1 first put you 

cause she wouldn't become a "White then I kill you because you 
slave." She killed her husband rath- and the children.’ 
er than sell her honor. "I was afraid. I felt hot He went

>urt condemned the self-con- upstairs to bed. That was 
undress, but her plea aroused children were out at play. I was m 

svmpathv. Women especially Blood was hot. No place for me to go. 
e Interested. Thev didn't con- No friends. I could not stand U. I 

done the crime, though they realized was crazy. I go to the kitchen for the 
how great whs its provocation. Quite axe. I go upstairs. I think he is awake 
aside from her guilt or her Innocence, lie kill me. 1 did not care. I was sick 
they felt that w,manhood and moth- of life. He was asleep. I struck him. 
erhood would be outraged If this wo- I kill him. It had to be." 
man, who is entering the shadow of Angelina Napolltano's 
death that a child rnav live, shall pass heaVy brown face, tells 
through the vallw only to stand upon who would try to read there the de- 
the gallows. gree of her suffering or her sorrow.

Her big, dark eyes seem to have the 
sadness of fhe world hurled in their 
depths, but even when she tells of 
the revolting life to which her hus
band would condemn her, or when 
she speaks of the four little children, 

n be* motherless, the ex- 
er eyes remains unchang

ed no sign, 
of youthful vitality, 

now scarcely febotQa a 
voice Is faint and hoarse 

were truly “sick of life." 
reshness of youth still touches 

er sun browned cheeks, and her full 
red lips—lips that never smile now.

Her prayer book is open before her. 
for she had just received a visit from 

an priest. Father Bruno. Cro
chet work Is waiting to be taken up 
when her visitor withdraws.

very timidly held out her 
icy coldness. Its deathlike 
ore than anything

said, or anything she had done, made 
me understand the fear that rested 
upon her, the terror which even the 
radiant June sunshine

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write For Particulars.Store closes at 6 p. m., Saturday 9 p. m

Even Larger Audience than on 
Thursday Evening was De
lighted with Presentation of 
Spariding Musical Comedy.

fiel
chiTHE CANADA METAL COMPANY, LIMITE

Toronto. sentence 
husband, PietroROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Freehold 
moulding ml 
and machinery ar 
unmanufactured e 
ton, Limited (in 
fronting on Erin, 
on streets. In the > 
Brunswick.
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way which passes
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Washington, D. C., June 9.—Repre
sentative Warburton. of Washington, a 
newly elected Republican Insurgent 
in the house of representatives, charg
ed congress today with letting millions 
of dollars go to waste that It might 
collect In internal revenue taxes on 
tobacco. He attacked the pending wool 
tariff revision offered by the 
crats. declaring that their plea of 
needing revenue for the government 
treasury was not. 
for keeping high

"If the government would put a 
reasonable tax on tobacco, w 
be considered a luxury," said 
burton, “It could let In woolen g 
cotton goods and sugar without an 
tariff whatever. If this country tax 
tobacco as England or France does, 
we could close the doors of all the 
custom houses 
portatlon of lii

“The rich man who smokes a 36 
cent cigar pays one and two-tenth» 
cents tax on each dollars worth of 
them; while his gardener who smokes 
five cent cigars pays 6 cents tax ott 
his dollar's worth ; and his washer
woman who buys a dollar’s worth 
of sugar pays 36 cents tax on it."

Representative Peters of Massa
chusetts, a Democratic member of the 
Ways and Means committee, which 
framed the wool bill, said wool 
woolen goods would have been made 
free but for the necessity of raising 
revenue. He said the duties had been 
placed as low aa was consistent with 
securing 
government.

GBnHOCADttJOCDE
ame Sherry drew an even larg- 
llence to the Opera House last 

occasion of the 
e. und again this 
delighted the crowds

Mad

night than on the 
first performanc 
capable company

The fascinating music of the piece, 
more especially the song "Every Lit
tle Movement." already well known 
here, has jumped Into popular ravo* 

d will be heard around the city for 
some time to come. Stimulated by 

j the laughter and applause of tho 
crowded house the members of the 

j cast gave In return their best work.
; and were rewarded by the most ap
preciative attention. While the points 
I of spiciness may not have Increased 

attendance it certainly could not 
have kept many away.

Miss Hosts was again the favorite 
of the audience and added several 
hundreds more to the large number 
of her admirers. Mr. Welford, one of 
the best comedians who has ever vis
ited the city, was as funny 
and every member of the 
did his or her full 
the production a 

The performance <
** fnatinev and evening perforn 

and the company will appear In 
ton ou Monday evening.

I The Best Ever I
General Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Ree. 385 Union Street.

d: Gobi, Rifles,ii \Tel. 823. tM, Fishing, 
Baseball, Golf,1 Tennis, Lacrosse, 

Camping Outftbs, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Every Man
who Haw Be, Pishes, or 
plays am y Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right. Sgtiafactloa 
guaranteed- immense 
stock, promptebigeaeat

T UNITED STATES ty.
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PBLD TEAM IINew Dulse hlch may 
Mr. War-

say: iJust Received
ny
edDefeated Challengers For In

ternational Polo Cup In Ex
citing Game On Meadow- 
brook Grounds Yesterday.

!to yc
lea1 the

1
6 Bbla. Choice Dulee 

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

two
pt as to the Inl
and tobaccos.”

noon. The 
ad.fessed m etc 

l! vil•Phone 1049.

as before, 
company,

success,
• closes with today’s 

performances.
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Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
A. L GOODWIN.

share in n ing.New York. June 9.—America crush-
Detalled Invent 

ty mav he Inspec 
the offices of the

ed England’s hope of regaining the 
International Polo Cup at Meadow- 
brook today, where a throng of 
tlnually thrilled spectators saw 
four challenging British Cavalry 
officers defeated by a score of 4 1-2 
to 3 1-2 goals. Although the final 
score was half a goal closer than 
that of the first match" eight .days ago, 
the English players were less of a 
factor in today’s game, for only once 
were they on even terms, and that for 
a brief two minutes about the middle 
of the game As the cun matches sro 
the best two In three, today's Ameri
can victory gives the Meadow 
world beating quartette undlt 
possession of the cup until another 
challenge Is received. *

rather plain, 
little to one con-

theon
d< Sealed tenders

ieth.

clock, noon, at t 
L. Falrweather. 
street St. John, 
liquidators.

The highest oi 
cessarlly accept*

LATE SHIPPING. ty will be 
June twentild'

HALIFAX HERALD -Quebec, June 9—Arrived—Sirs Em- ,mtn nn ,,u,nuu sentenced to death under Canadian
pres* of Ireland. Murray. Liverpool; nnmiflTP ItriTIT nr . ’ ®ut, ,)riaon nl,e» not withstand«sa/isu-issSK PHOTS DEFEAT OF »s,rr„'ïrjK5-
sfsesrz l i Horn

London. June 9—Arrived—Str Mont- - - rrtJ°e-
real Montreal. The facts are repeated here, prao

Liverpool. June 9.—Arrived—Str Special to The Standard. tlcally as she told them. In her own
Empress of Ireland. Quebec. Halifax. N. S., June 9.—The Hall*1 hesitant and broken speech.

Liverpool, June 9.—Ard: Str Em- fax Herald In a leading editorial 1 "I married Pietro 12 years ago." she 
press of Ireland from Quebec. which will appear tomorrow makes a said, “In Italy. I was 1$. He was

London. June Ard: Str Montre- forecast of the result of next Wednes- older. We * ame to this country, to 
al from Montreal day's election, taking as Its text the New York. 10 years ago. Three year

New York, June 9.—Ard : Schs opinion of the Amherst News (Lib- ago we come to Canada. Wè "were at 
Grace Darling from Windsor. N. 8.; eral), that it would be no surprise Thessalon, (Ont.i where we had a 
Exlida. from Katonvllle, N. S. if the opposition returned from ten to farm with Pietro's brother. Two

Liverpool, June 9.—Sid : Stre Lake fifteen members, an Increase cf 100 years ago we come to the '8oo.' We 
Manitoba and Victorian for Montreal. ! P«r cent, sure and possibly 200 per i live here with other .Italians In Little 

New York. June 9—Sid: Schs Al l cent, over the present strength of Italy, 
ma. Mtneola and I.adyemlth for St. | the opposition. "Until
John. N. B.: St. Bernard for St.' The Herald will say: "It was some py. Then trouble started. Pietro waa

rge N B. : years ago that the Herald went out away three weeks in October. Before
ineyard Haven, Mass.. June of the business of making ‘election lie left me he say: 'Now I leave you,
Nettle Shipman for St. John, n. ! predictions.' It Is glad to give a here Is $10. You can make more. Pie-
Jean A. Pickles for Westport; complete monopoly of that foolishness tro would make me a bad woman.

Talmouth for Halifax. N. 8. to the Chronicle; but we have no '1 never hear from him While he
hesitation In saying from what we is away. I think he leave fer all the ____________ _____
know of the situation, the estimate time. One morning he come home „j: „ cJLl8t;La Ù
of the Liberal Amherst News is be- again. Again he leU me them bad J2!h«£2i«
low the mark, and that the result Is things. I say I will not on account of “?Q?d * German
quite as likely to be twenty-five Con- the children All that day he stayed, i or e,"s’4 reet In

tlves as fifteen." and I give him his meala. After two'
1ère are thirty-eight members in or three days he came back to live 
House of Assembly. In eur house.
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THOMAS H.DO YOU LACK SfcLf-CONïROLt Can
If you are constantly keyed up, ner- 

vous, perhaps depressed—look to 
your overworked nerves for the cause. 
They are starving f<jr the nourishment 
that Ferrozone so quickly supplies. 
Besides its tonic action on the nervous 
system. Ferrozone has marvelous 
blood-forming properties. It thus sup» 
plies strengthening materials to every 
nook and corner of the body and 
brings the system to a condition of 
perfect health. To be strong, to eat 
well, and work long without fatigue, 
use Ferrozone; It Is the best nerve 
system tonic known. At all dealers

*1whisper. 1 
as If she 
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St. John. N. B., 
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heaviness mJUST ARRIVED.

last October we were hap-Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels St. Phone 2298

Graduates Of All Faculties Will 
Meet In Reunion In Montreal 
In 1913—Thousands Of In
vitations.

I
must seem a

black faculties of McGill would be held in 
1913. A general committee is being 
formed and thousands of invitation! 
and notices will be sent out.

The Canadian Medical Association 
E*n holding 

meeting here during the reunion of 
McGill medical graduates adjourned 
today after visiting the MacDonald 
Agricultural College and Inspecting 
the various laboratories and research

V
Sch

AN AVIATOR KILLED.
Landing /Johannisthal, Germany, June 9.— 

Tuesday ea- whlch has bee Its annual TillBubbles.
call automobiles bub- altltud I100 Tons Turin Island Salt! an aeroplan. «nuKWhy do they 

tries?
Because, 1f It evening with h 

both were 
was trying to eel 

i titude record wit

all othEx Schooner Gypeum Emperor. 
Price Low. goes by my expert- serva 

bile is often a pipe Th<
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ence. anGANDY A ALLISON, ,:"eBaltimore American. of SNorth Wharf.\
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Store Open All Day Today Until 11 o’clock Tonight
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Plan an Early Visit to Our Store
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In
ARTISTIC JEWELRY

Never before have we offered 
■uch a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets, Brooches. Lockets. 
Watches. Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now Invite your critic
al Inspection, at the same time

g you of First Claes 

VERY MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

A Wealth of Beauty
IN

FLORAL MILLINERY TRIMMING
We art showing today a very large assortment of the Most Beautiful 
Artificial Flowers we have ever offered. Every desired variety ts to 
he found in the vast array, which includes Lily-ofthe- Valley, in 
natural and fashionable colors; Roses with Lilacs, Small Pink Roses, 
Forget-Me-Nots, Violets, Saeet Peas. Fuschlas, Heliotrope, etc.

All are placed on sale

At Special Values for Saturday Shoppers
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î[i U.JTL» Makes'Childs Play ofVAsh Day",s
■

(1) 88 Acadia «treat, neat Moore1» 
Timber Pood. wltWn the limita of the 
C. P. IL’a projected Improvements. 
Two Tenement House, food repnlr, 
bringing 1876 rental per year. Ground 
rent. »22 60. Modem Improvements.

(1) Three Story Wooden House, * 
Bryden street, North End (oft Adelaide 
street). New last year. Bringing in
come of 1460 per year. Ground rent. 
126 00. Reasqpa lor selling; property 
recently left to persons residing pet* 
manently in the West ,

sold by private sale will be 
sold by public auction at Chubb's cor
ner at 12 o'clock noon on Saturday, the 
tenth of dune Instant.

For further particulars a 
igned auctioneer, or G.
[48 Canterbury street,

Somerset street, 
can be piade by - 
x G. H. V. Belye

|WKlkhi. R, L. Johnson. A. McMillan. 
John E. Sayre, Frpnk E Junes, J. E, 
Potzlnghnm. J. H»ny Goody, Dr. A. 
P. Crockett and Dr. F. Hogan.

Mlllln entertained infogci 
ally at bridge on Tuesday evening. 

Dr. Murray MacLaren and Mrs. Mac 
il this week,

Mrs Leonard Tilley entertained her 
Rothesay friends Informally at the tea 
hour on Tuesday.

Mrs. Keator and Miss Chandler 
spent Tuesday in Rothesay.

Mr. J. R y tone, Mr H. Thomo and 
Mr «ieo. McAvlty left yesterday for 
.1 flfblug trip to Bunaventure 

Ur. nrd Mn I 
the guests for a| 
of Mr. and Mrs. I 

Mr. F. Mac! 
toon is In the 

Dr. W. W 
this week attendl 
veutlon of McGfl'l |

Dr. J. B. Travers' many 
be glad to hear that he Is 

v in

It la almost safe to say that sum- Miss Louie 
formally at l 
honor of MR 

Mr. and 1 
have idbved 
in the Paît 

Miss E 
Gagetown 

Mis Andei 
guest of her 
has returned 

Mr. and 
will move to 
In the "Park" I 

Miss May Hi 
Is the

entertained In- 
iir this week InTHE CLEAN I la gt hand and with It come the 

many pleasures that only that season 
cân brlus June, the month of wed
ding bells, Is Indeed upholding Its re. 
potation, and preparations are already 
under way for many brilliant affairs 
of that nature, and in consequence the 
prospective brides are kept busy at 
tending to various functions given in 
their honor. The ideal leather of the 
past week has afforded endless en 
Joyment to golfers and tennis enthus
iasts and already club tourna 
have been started. The exodus 
city folk 
but few to e»Jo 
of tjxe gay wo 
season of

1
rerlv Armstrong 
summer cottage 1Bums J» iy-
ilnson Seovtl of 

he city this week, 
who has been the 
3drs. James Jack,

. was A Pure Hard SoapRemarkable
V6.tiiti.es farVkshm&Clgthc»LYEId Thomas McAvlty 

“ic summer cottage 
besay next week, 
ison. of Fredericton. 
1rs. John Burpee.

If not

1 of the 
countrywomen leave 
the Informal gaieties 
for even though the 

is practically

. of that 
"Mada

. udij.'i

ï n s 
to their s. Currie of Halifax were 

few days thla week 
.Inmes F. Robertson, 

ure Sclanders of tiaaka

Whit

guest
PI

pply to un- 
H. V. Bel- 

or to John
mamkJ ioy

rid. easant.' s
Word has been received that Mrs 

uf Montreal, 
fever, Is much

ders

N. Seymour, 108 
Arrangements 

able parties with 
portion of purchase 
on mortgage.

entertaining
ended, teas and small bridges 
indulged In. The production 
bright and sparkling opera.
Sherry" which gave its Bret pi 
in St. John this week, has been 
ly attended by fashionable audiences, 
and theatre parties have been much 
in evidence.

On Tuesday evening In the Central 
Methodist church in Moncton the mar
riage of Miss Bessie Jane Humphrey 
to Mr. Percy M. Rising of St. John 
was solemnized. The church was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
with palms and potted flowers. The 
bride, who was given away by hot- 
father, wore an exquisite gown of 

satin with lace bolero, itnd car- 
a bouquet of white bridal rosea. 
Kit Humphrey attended her sts- 

iny luncheon was 
's home, where 

halls 
Mfre. 

nu on in

H. Beverly Kobhvoi 
who Is ill with tJipIlOnl 
Improved.

Among the guestü at a handkerchief 
shower given by Mrs. M. E. Nichols, 
of Winnipeg, thlfo*igeek in honor of 

1th Cblnm

Mill
in Montreal 

Medical Con-Tin moue;

POTT

tagy to

friends will 
steadily 1m-

F. L. PO 6, Miss Ed 
Pb

waii Mrs. C. E.Auctioneer.
Mi I

MONEY TO LOAN
Sheriffs SaleHires! For 

His Escape 
An Old De-

Japanese Princess
at Coronation

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Rltcbh, Building. Prt* 
cess Street. 8t.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Monday next, the 12th day of 
June, 1911, at 11 o’clock In the 
forenoon, at 203 Union street, in 
the City of Bt. John:

THE STOCK IN TRADE and Plant 
of William Shapiro, Cloak Manufact
urer, the same having Been levied on 
and slezed by me on and under an 
execution Issued cut of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick against the 
said William Shapiro at the suit of 
Vassle and Company, Limited. An In- 

/ ventory may 
1 T Office.
V Dated

(I

MOTELSwhite 
ried 
Miss
ter. After the cere mo 
served at the bride 
flowers profusely decorated the 
and drawing rooms. Mr. .and 
Rising will spend their honey 
Upper Canada and New York.

This afternoon in Trinity (“burc-h 
the marriage of Miss Constance Stur- 
dee, daughter of the late Mr. Lawrence 
Sturdee to Mr. A. J. Macquarrte, man
ager of the W«st End branch of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, will be sol
emnized. Miss Sturdee sill be attend
ed bfv Miss Helen Church- 

The marriage of Alias 
don, daughter of Principal 
Queen Universlt 
Nicholl'i. M.P.P., 
ton. Ont., on Tuesday.

In Vancouver. B. C\, this afternoon, 
the marrlago will take place of Miss 
Beatrice Skinner, daughter "of Mrs. R. 
C. Skinner of this city to Mr. Walter 
Burrlll of Yarmouth, N. S.

At Ottawa, on Monday. Miss Mary 
Winnlfred (Mae) Hagnatl, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bag 
nail, and grand-daughter of the late 
Judge Redd in of Charlottetown, w as 
united in marriage to Mr. Jamee Ar 
thur Rodd of the Department! of Ma
rine and 
Wallace
Road, P. E. Island, Rev. Canon Sloan 
officiating. Only Immediate relatives 
attended the ceremony.

At the marriage of Miss Pan 
Mills, the youngest daughter of 
James and Mrs. Mills, to Mr. Victor 
Drury of Montreal, which takes place 

June 21st, in Dominion Methodist 
rch, Ottawa, the bride will be at

tended by Mise Louise Oeelman of 
Guelph, as maid of honor, and five 

s. Miss Marion Creelman 
xl. Miss Dorothy White, 

Miss Margaret Fitzpatrick. Miss Elma 
Reid and Miss Helena Hughson. The 
Vest man will be Mr. C. Drury of Hali
fax, brother of the groom, and the 
ushers, Mr. Hazen Povieous of Mon
treal; Mr. Len Shaw of Montreal; Mr 
Hugh Fraser of Ottawa, Mr. C. Berg 
eron and Mr. J. Campbell of Calgary 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 11 BaVnaby have 
Issued invitations for the marriage of 
their daughter Annie Alexander, to 
Mr Thomas Eseott Ryder, on Wndnes 
day. June 28th. at four o'clock In Ger
main street church 

The marriage of Miss Alice Shaugh- 
nessy, eldest daughter of Sir Thomas 
and 1-ady Shaughnessy to Mr. Beau 
dere of Montreal, was solemnized in 

Catholic chapel In St. 
Andrews-by-the-Sea. last week. Only 
the Immediate friends of the family 

present. After the ceremony a 
t ton was held at "Tipperary," the 

Shaugh

-Fridge Rlath, 
ill, N. J., came 
ago, purchased 
I gavesa certl- 
[real bank for

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. R

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,iibout $2.200 In 
a certified ohe* 
ils he exchang

ers In email 
> about a mile 
ndoned It and 
ed cheque waa 
impnt that the 
gery and that 
s had no fund*

was reported 
ista. Go. A Uti
ra and was 
etween Albany 
the train was 

P-grade. Rlath 
r locking htm- 
lumping out of 
9 searching for

seen at the Sheriff's

this 5th day of June, 1911. 
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff.
rde

Hotel DufferinVa
ST. JOHN, N. a

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.

Liquidation Sale
Katie Gor- 
Gordon of 

W. F.
Kings

PROPERTY OF A. E. HAMILTON 
LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION) FOR 
SALE AT PUBLIC,-AUCTION.

—W
CLIFTON HOUSE.

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR, 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets* 

ST. JOHN. N. A

;There will be sol 
of A. E. Hamilton 
Town of Campbellton, ou 
the fourteenth day of Ju 
ten a. m., the office and wai 
building, builders' materials, camp 
outfit and contracting plant.

A detailed Inventory of above prop
erly may be Inspected at the office of1 
the company, Campbellton, or at the 
offices of the undersigned liquidators. 
THOMAS H. SOMMER VILLE.

Canada Life Building, St. John, N.B. 
GEORGE A. HII.YARD,

Hllyard Bros., St. John,
St. Johu, N. B., May 30th.

Id at the 
Limite.vd, in the 

Wednesday, 
ne, 1911, at 

rehouse WANTED.
Bitter New Than Ever.

for city and 
personally at 

genc-y, 205 Char-

WANTED—2'. me 
suburtmn work. 
Grant Empluymen 
lotte street, West.

VICTORIA HOTELApply 
t Ai

•7 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. A.IIS TO SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor»BEST Fisheries, 
Rodd of

son of Mr 
Brackley, Point $9 WANTED—A well known Company 

wants to rent or lease a warehouse 
and office, veut rally located. Requires 
about 4,000 feet floor space. Apply 
"D" c|o Standard Office.

A. M PHILPS, Manager.

F- This Hotel la under new manag»mm] ment and has been thorouuaMj
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc 

American P»an.

y«2h»N. B. 
1911. r.f I m:mREMEDY Dr. •. -M. S 'tSj

^ t * :i i \

Teachers Wanted—At the Riverside 
Consol
School Assistant,
Teacher, Manual Training Teacher and 
two Prim: 
must state

? lldaied School. Principal, High 
Domestic ScienceLiquidation Sale

BY TENDER

ssman Cen
ts For Not 
nal Revenue 
and Cigars.

CORONATION PICTURESJwi'ÂV Ç, Montreal Standard trial subscrip, 
tlone 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

ary Teachers. Applicants 
e class of license, experience 

salary wanted ; also any special 
Ittu-iitlims or attainments. Refer- 

enees required E. <\ COPP. Secre
tary of Trustees, Riverside. Al.Co., N.B.

ForWoinen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

bridesmaid 
of Montrea

ROBT. WILBY, 
tallEt and Maseeg 
Dr. Hagvard. 
voua and Mi 
a.iii Waatiz.g,
Eleven years’ experlen 
Consultation free. 27

'Phone 2027-21.

Medical Electrical Speo- 
leur. Assistant to the lato 
England. Trente all Ner- 
cular Diseases, Weakness 
Rheumatism. Gout, etc.

Freehold property, planing and 
moulding mill and buildings, plant 
aud machinery and manufactured and 
unmanufactured stock of A. E. Hamil
ton. Limited (In liquidation) situate 
fronting on Erin, Brunswick and Alb! 
on streets. In the vity of St. John, New 
Brunswick. »

FREEHOLD PROPERTY—Nine city 
lots with frontage on Ei1q, Bruns
wick and Albion streets, exclusive of 
right of way of the Intercolonial Rail
way which passes through the proper-

a
Belleville, Ont.—“I was so weak 

and worn out from a female weakness 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
several bottles of 
It, and 1 gained 
st rength so rapidly 
that it seemed to 
make anew woman 
of me. I can do as 
good a day’s work 
as 1 ever did. 
sincerely bless the 
day that 1 made up 
my mind to take 
your medicine for 
female weakness, 

and I am exceedingly grateful to you for 
your kind letters, as I certainly profited 
by them. I give you permission to 
publish this any time you wish."— 
Mrs. Albert^Wîcnrrr, Belleville,

Womene very where should romember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak
ness and so successfully carry women 
through the Change of Life as Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from native roots and herbs.

For 80 years 
men from the

❖ z
Coburg street.

WANTED—One Second Class Male
Second Class Female 

one Male or Female Manual 
Tear her for the Chi pin an 

stating salary and ex 
11. Orchard. Secretary

une 9.—Reprg»
’ Washington, a 
lean Insurgent 
ntatives, charg* 
letting millions
that it might 

enue taxes on 
ie pending wool

their plea of 
he government 
riouB argument 
lee ou woolen .

Teacher, one 
Teacher,
'1 i i i.ir

Apply
perte nee to n Orchan 
Trustees, Chipman, N. B.

S' il' "I
Musical Instruments 

Repaired•<

!§j
Princess Fushlml of Un- Ja 

her of the del 
coronation of

eselmperlal family, who 
‘legation which will re-pesent the Uuwery i 
King George and Queen.Mary.

i will be a mem- 
kingdom at the."m" FOR SALE MANDOLINES. Ill in 

and nows
I BBS, 81 Sydney

stringed 
paired. SYBN

IS, ^
BY BlQ

Ity- New Home, Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from $5. F.dison 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im- 

ved FIG f»0. Genuine Needles and 
all kmds. Sewing Machin 

Phonographs repaired. William Craw
ford. 166 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store.

laMILL AND BUILDINGS—Planing 
111, tw Judge Forbes was in Ottawa this 

week attending the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian church in Canada. 

Judge Wedd< returned

ng and the Misses Arm- 
ig are at (heir summer cott 
"Park.” Rothesay. Mrs. 

has also uiov.-d to her summer home 
in the "Park

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster and 
family have moved to their summer 
home in Rothesay.

Miss Beatrice d*> 
of her mother, Mrs. de Veb*-r, Dorches
ter street.

The marriage 
daughter of Mi 
merl> of St. Job 
will take place

Col. Armstroo story frame 
dry kiln, two 

ick room three 
shop 22x40, con- 

shavings

and moulding m 
building 100x80 feet.

44x44 feet, sto 
etory 40x45 feet, paint 
crete aud brick boiler house, 
vault, warehouse and barn.

Cudllp PICTURE FRAMING
ou.would put a 

eco, which may 
" said Mr. War* 
i woolen goods, 
ir without any 
i country taxed

as to the im* 
id tobaccos.’’
> smokes a 35 
and two-tenth» 
•liars worth of 
1er who smokes 
6 cents tax on 
id his washer- 
dollar’s worth 

i tax on It."
>rs of Massa- 
member of the 
nmRtee, which 
said wool and 

ave been medo 
isity of raising 
duties had been 
consistent with 
i to run the

F the little Roman HOYT BROS., toe King 
Kramln* and Purnltu 

•Phoaa 1SÔ3-

street. nctute 
are Repairing. 
itv-iiMdai

trip to Ma- sachu^t- 
rancls C. Walker, sun of Dr.] 

Thomas Walker, has achieved the dis
tinction of Ph D at Harvard.

The marriage of Miss Maude 
Erskine Parkin, daughter of Dr. Geo 
R. Parkin, to Professor L. Grant, 
of the late Dr. Graht, .Presiden 
Queen’s University. Kingatou. t 
took place Iasi Thursday in 
Thomas' church, canterbury. Eng.

A number of people went to Fred
ericton for the week-end in autos. 
Among those making th 
Messrs. J. A. Pugsley and party, S. E.

*FMr.

summer home of Sir Thomas! ENGRAVERS.All buildings situate detached. 
PLANT AND MACHINERY—Thirty- 

two new woodworking machines in 
main building, boiler, engine, belting.

.tracting plant, de
furniture.

Veber i; the guest RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. 
Datera, Self-Inkers, Automatic Nun> 
berlng Machines.
Signs. R. J. LOGAN.
Opposite Bank of Commerce.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En- 
•rs and Electrotypers 69 Wat»* 

6. Telephone 982.
ice does, 
f all the Ontario. gravers ai 

Street. St.- The first tennis tea of the pea 
was held at the tea bouse of the St. 
John Tennis Club on Wednesday af 
ternoon. The hostesses for the after
noon were Mrs. Wm. Vassle, Jr., Miss 
Lydie Kimball and Miss Marlon -Dear 
born. Among those ptv 
Miss Portia Mackenzie, Miss Margaret 
McAvlty. Mrs. Mackenzie. Miss Ethel 
Emerson, Miss Culver, Miss Marjorie 
I^e». Miss Jack. Miss Gladys Megan. 
Miss Daphne Crosby. Miss Muriel 
adller. Miss Carson. Miss Grace 

Fleming. Miss Claire Hamilton. Miss 
Dorothy Jack, Miss Edith Schofield, 

iss' Del Mc Avenu y. Miss Helen Me 
Avenny. Miss Jean White. Miss Janie 
Stone. Miss Vivian Barnes. Miss Kath 
Teen Sturdee. Miss Lily Raymond. 
Miss Nancy Kingdon; Messrs. 
Cvrus Inches. Norman Rogers. 
Noel Lee. Donald Skinner. Colin Mc
Kay, Reginald Schofield. King Hazen.

Thursday of this week was an ideal 
day for golfers and during the morn
ing about a dozen ladies participated 
In a handicap single tournament for 
the Doherty prizes, which after close 
play were captured by Miss* W. M. An
gus. Miss McGlvern and Mr. L. W. 
Barker A dainty luncheon 

to the players at noon,
The marriage took place this week 

W. J. Skauglinessy, son of
ghnessy to Miss Marion 
i in St. Patrick's church.

Stencils, Brass 
73 Germain St.t uf

John. N.
of Miss Louise Beer. 

William Beer, for
te Mr. Frank Moody 
Toronto on August

., extensive con 
_ ery outfit and office 

STOCK—Consists of lumber, mould
ing, paint, glass, etc.

Railway siding extend» to mill build-

etc 
l! vi RE-SILVERING

adc to look like 
tEGORY. Ltd- SL Joh*

St.
In FOR SALE—A thret- story and a Old Mirrors m 

half house on Erin street. Apply 6f> MURFtAY A GR
N. B.Mrs. Wm. Ilazen and Mrs. Arthur 

Haztn have moved to their summer 
cottages at Duck Cove.

sent were: Elliott Row.ing. e trip were:
n curing 
of female 

Is —inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration.

If you want special advice write 
f or i t to M rs. P in k ham. L y nn,Mass. 
It is free and always helpful.

it has bee 
worst forms

Detailed Inventory 
ty mav he inspected 
the offices of the

at the 
undersigned liquida

r at FOR SALE.—A,Motor Boa:. 23 feet 
over all; has been remodelled this 
spring; will seat 22 comfortably; 6 
H. I* Perfection engine; apply to .1. 
R. Izzard. 43 Albert St., or 'Phone 
Main 2378-22.

ART GLASS
- ills MURRAY m 

. N B.
Mirrors and Art Glass. 
GREGORY, Ltd.. St. JohnDutch Princess in

Royal Nursery
Sealed tenders for the above proper

ty will be received up to Tuesday, 
June twentieth. 1911, at twelve o'
clock, noon, at the office of J. H. A. 
L. Falrweather. 120 Prince William 
street 8t. John, N. B„ solicitor for 
liquidators.

The highest or any tender not ne 
cessarily accepted.

WOOD WORKING fACTORY
Everything In wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd, 
SL John. N. B.

FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
C00. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. "Buildings, Stock. 
Implements, Tools and in some cases 

•hold Furniture. Profitable In- 
Immediate Income. Great

est farm "oarguiub iu North America. 
Alfred Burley ai Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency. 46 Princess St., ’Phone

EveryW
UlntereeVKl indt!! PUMPS_ and tiioold knew "

•boot Um » uudrrful
MARVEL Whirling Spray vestments Packed Pistons. Compound Du 

tre, outside pacKeo piutuKE* pot 
Automatic feed pumps and recelv 
gle and double acting power. Trl 
pumps for pulp mills, independent 
denslii apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nalsou Street. St. John. N. &.

pie*. Cen.THOMAS II. SOMMEP.VILLE.
Canada Life Building, 

St. John, N. B. 
GEORGE A. HILYARD,

Hllyard Brothers.
St. John, 

Liquidators.

.F-CGNïftGLt
keyed up. ner- 

sssed—look to 
s for the cause, 
he nourishment 
llckly supplies, 
on the nervous 

lias marvelous 
*8. It. thus sup» 
•tentais to every 
the body and 
a condition of 

' strong, to eat 
without fatigue, 
the best 
At all

« '‘

mw*i24eKil^Liorit gwea I
fall parUouler» and dlreouone iu*

eæ
AR (he sakaowledced leaJins remedy for all Pemi 
UmpUitrts Recommended by the Medicil Fsoui' 
(The eeamne beer the tlgnautre of W*. Um

-
N. B. FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 

Brunswick, from SO to 500 acres; 
good but.dings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 

i- business to buy, sell or ex- 
and business chances, 

eral storage ware- 
and heavy goods.

Realty and

tr
. :■<se*vss>W'

x
A fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swiss 
Watches. Watch Repairing,

. LAW. Jeweler. S Gobi

Bt. John. N. B.. 
May 30th. 1911. ■< was serv

edPROBATE COURT,
chaug** realty 
Bonded and 
houses for llg 
J. H. POOLE & SON. 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street. 3t. John.

J
E*i City and County of Saint John,

Province of New Brunswick.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John or any Constable 
of the said City and 
Greeting:

of Mr.
Thomas Shaui 
Laura Graham 
Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Shaughnessy 
will spend their honeymoon in Furor

Mrs. L. W. Barker. Germain stre 
was hostess at an original tin eho 
on Wednesday afternoon In honor of 
Miss Nan Barnaby, whose marriage 
will shortly take place. After the tea 
hour the guest of honor was shown" 
into an adjoining room where to all 
appearances a millinery opening was 
taking place. Here every form of 
head dress was shown. The frame 

j work of each one was a tin shape of 
'some form. pan. sieve, strainers, col- 
lender and the ornaments included 
everything from feather dusters, 
clothes lines to egg beaters and 
tard pots. Gaily checked 
scrim- flyers added 
the clever display.

Mr. and Mrs H. C. Schofield have 
returned from a trip to England and 
Scotland.

l.ieut. Col. Dodge of Halifax vas 
In the city this week.

rgaret McAvlty has 
a visit in Philadelphia.
El he) McAvlty was the 

eather in

: M. & T. McGUIRE,MkbeCounty— ÏÏP. Dlrec* Importer* and dealers In ail 
«be leading brand» or Wine and Liq
uor»; we also car./- in stock from the 
best house* in Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ale* end Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigar*.

11 and 16 W

Vwttiieut winch none ere *»nelee). Nc l-Uj 
I» without them Sold by oil ChemUW * Steve; s.51

WHEREAS Patrick Gleeson of Falr- 
In the

situatedFOR SALE—A pleasantly 
summer bouse in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to II. B.. care of The Standard.

■

I#
ville In the Parish of Lancaster,
City and County of Saint John, Te 
ster. has prayed that Letters of 
ministration de bonis non in the Es
tate of Michael Sullivan, deceased, 
may be granted to him;

YOU ARE THEREFORE required to 
cite the heirs and next of kin of the 
sa A Michael Sullivan, deceased, and 
•11 oth

Mild be held In 
tnittee is being 

•f invitation*

leal Association 
ling Its annual 
the reunion of 

iates adjourned 
the MacDonald 
and inspecting 
es and research

am-
Ad- ATEN ST. Tel. 671.CATARRH TO LETand Medicated Wines

I TO LET. — Attractive, pleasantly 
situated flat, modern comenienees, 
for summer months. Apply Box 200 
Standard.

lellend II 
r 24 Hours
f Magi

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Callsaya and other bitters which con- 
tribute towards Its effect as a tonla 
and appetizer.

ers whom It may concern, to 
appear before me at a Court of Pro
bate to be held lu and fer the City 
and County of Saint John. In the Pro
bate Court Room, in the Pugsley 
Building in the City of Saint John on 
Monday the third day of July next at 
eleven o’clock In the forenoon, to 
show cause. If any, why Letter 
Administration de bonis non o 
said estate should not be granted to 

prayed for.

towels and 
to the success of

1
JSrwaKe of counttrftUë •

TO LET.—A Summer Cottage near 
av. above Fair 
Furnished. Six

Gondola Point. Rothes 
vale Station 
rooms and bacement. Verandas. Ap
ply io G, F Matthew. Custom House.

I This photograph of Princess JuKana of Holland was taken In her nur
sery on her second birthday, which she celebrated recently.7 BICYCLESPth' Dr. Hamilton Follows Nature’s Plan, a better ionic laxative be found than 

i in Dr. Hamilton's.PUls. Try them aud 
No physician was more successful be convinced. 26c. ai all dfealers.

than Dr. Hamilton. He avoided harsh Mark Twain’s Works.
proUlicad a wonderful If you are loteres 

pill of vegetable composition that al complete set of all 
ways cures. Hr Hamilton's Pills are half the former price, on the easy pay- 
noted for promptly curing billldusness ment plu», it will cost nothing to get 
sick headaches. constipation and full particulars and a new thirty-two 
stomach trouble disorder They work page book Little StoHe-, About Mark 
like a charm—very mild—yet search Twain." Address Box 409, Standard 
ing and health giving. No where can (Uifice.

Furnished house for sum 
Queen and NVenl 

Apply The White Can 
.'40 Union St.

TO LET 
mer months, corner 
worth streets, 
dy Vo., Ltd.. 2

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.hi

St iï (L.8*) Miss Ma 
ed fromGiven under ray hand 

and the Seal of the said 
Probate Vou 
t wenty-seventh 
May.

(8gd.) J.

(Sqd.) H. O. Mclnerney,
Registrar of Probate 

(Sgd.) J. B. M. Baxter,
Proctor for Petitioner.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Twalng. 
Board* in Best Locations.

fo J. WARWICK, Manager, 
293 Main Street

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 8L
of Miss Alice Falrweather In Rothe 
sav for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. St anbury- are being 
congratulated on the arrival of twin

U . :thisrt’d ted in obtaining a 
his books at one-

medicines and

•matrong, 
of Probate.

brickLET.—Self contained 
338 Union street, consisting of 

ath. hot water

TO WHOLEBAVK LIQUORS»
WM. L. WAR.DA 191

eleven rooms and b iLLlAMS, Successor te 
Wholesale and Retaileongrat

Miss Kathleen Ti-ueman and Miss 
Mary MacLaren left on Wednesday 
for Halifax.

%t n K.

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machioery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent pet word each «oeftiee. Discount of 33 1*3 
per cent on edverbMwete nomine one week or longer if 
paid in sdvonce. Minimem charge 25 cents.

The Spirit
Of

Progress .
Keep» the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
'•The Machine You Will Eventually

Gat eur prices on rebuilt and aac- 
ofid-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER GO. L11
SO Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.
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TELEPHONE CALLS:

$9.400 a mile tor this railway thv Domlh 
t aie doing uo more for the Valley * 

they did for the International and all other 
Canada, where the coet of construction
sum per mile, and the 
so high as that of the 
were raised to 110,000 a mile it would about equal the 
16.400 paid to other railways. If Mr. Pugsley had 
added a clause to hit art requiring the Government to 
provide some additional assistance towards the fraction 
of bridges he would least have shown that he had 
tome desire for the construction of the railway. The 
façt that he desires the railway to be operated as a 
part of the Intercolonial Is s sufficiently good reason 
why the Government should contribute towards the çost 
of building the bridges over the St. John and the Ken-

■In
’V',OF ONTO FIFO ECU!s filed 

U not nearly 
If the subsidy 0» ■atandard demanded

Velfey Railway. A Revival
; i

BSiVSSr w.mu.

USON « PAGl

' -

River View Park YesterdayMain im 
Mala 1744

8. 8. Lessen by Evangeline.Business Office .. 
Editorial and News Afternoon — reeling Refer* June 11th, 8 Chron. 10.

Our lesson is one that chimes in 
with the temper of our own day and 
fits the needs of our own times.

Heseklah came to the throne of 
Judsh In an age of confusion, 
tous thought like that of today 
chaotic and misty. Everything no 
matter how ancient or how sacred 
wan amâtlnlsed and questioned and 
brushed aside as not in harmony with 
the advanced thought of the

Heseklah‘a father had adopted the 
new theology of Jeroboam and gtvén 
a sixteen years’ demonstration of It* 
effects upon national life to which 
the theologians of the present would 
do well to take heed for In so doing 
he opened the flood gates of iniquity.

A troubled sea of licentiousness 
engulfed religion and the state. God 
vras dethroned, the sacrifices for sin 
rejected, the temple forsaken and pol
luted, the Bible neglected, the priests 
defiled, home life broken up, the sanc
tity of marriage denied, the king’s 
sons (Heseklah only excepted) offered 
•* living sacrifices to false gods. The 
King of Syria had carried off a great 
multitude of loyal subjects to Damas
cus. The King of Israel had slain 
thousands and carried off many more 
to Samaria. Then the Edmonltes at
tacked Judah aiV carried away cap* 
i ve«. The Philistine, hid taken ill

and
ente to Late Mrs. Baizley.SUBSCRIPTION.

Miming Edition. By Curler, pu jeer. .. .. 
Morning Edition, By Mill, per you .. .. 
Weekly Edition. By lloll, per year .. ..
.Weekly Edition to United States........... ..

Single Copies Two Cents.

..$6.00
„. 3.00 Yesterday afternoon the annual 

memorial exercises of the North End 
W. C. T u. took place at River View 
Park, Douglas avenue, and were at
tended by a large number of the 
members and

rtfc::SS Out of Town Resident#, Fishing and 
Camping Parties

nebeceals.
Had Mr. Pugsley been as anxious as the Hazen 

Government has been and is to secure the construction 
of the railway, he would have been active in bis efforts 
to obtain this subvention.
Dominion grants no more than has been paid to a 
dosen other railways in Canada, he has Imposed all 
manner of restrictions on the subsidy by demanding 
Impossible and unnecessary provisions simply because 
he did not want the Hazen Government to build the 
road.

( 1The exercises were In 
the . | « eased members of 
and were most fittingly 
Mrs. Charles A. Perils, the 
tendent of the Flower Miss! 
ed with an address. In 
spoke feelingly of the de 
and read the following 
departed:

Mesdames Harrison, Dunham,
Mr Pag,lev ha, ao tar succeeded In preventing the String. Short, Wlllla, Vincent, Ritchie, 

construction ol the rail..,. Mr. Flemming ha. no.
placed him In such a position that he muat display all ,on Roherls Bagtiell, Ferris. Rivera,
his cards or take the responsibility for what he haa Taylor. Sayre, Rowan, Ihigsley, Dal- 
filled to do In the past, and appear In his true colors ton, John C. Ferri». Ruddock. White, 
.. an opponent o, the Valley Railway. It he falls to
meet Mr. Flemming in conference Immediately, he can^ Baizley and Miss Jane Cunnard. 
no longer claim that he wants the railway built. Mr. lowing the reading of the names the 
Flemming in his anxiety to secure a railway for the hymn entitled The Sands of Timbre 
people or the river counties ha. gone the limit that any Sinking. J£, «««;,*"” ,^‘ h 
self respecting public man can go. For doing this the Ix)rd.g Prayer waa then repeated In 
organs of the Minister of Public Works assert that he un|son. A reading of the Flower Mis
has surrendered the ground he formerly held. Mr. Mon and Its aims then took place, 
Flemming ha. dune nothing of the kind. He wants and was followed by the hymn .Sweet 
Mr. Pugsley to more clearly define his plans regarding rf,ed after which ibJhymn, Gathering 

What Mr. Pugsley will do re* Home, was sung. Mrs. Mary E. Mo- 
Avlty. president of the union, then 
read a paper on the lives of Mrk. Isa
bella Mersereau and Mrs. Margaret
Balxley. who during the past year
were called to a higher realm

In u late Imp we discussed the çourïê of trade Mrs. Me Avlty stated that sin 
between Canada and Japan, to which country we have “‘H! . .
already extended the reductions of the French Treaty. 8peaktng of Mrî*Sab*lla Merse
and now propose, under the Reciprocity pact, to give apaagar 8a|d that although 
the further advantages of free agricultural products able to attend all of the 
without return or compensation. The presentation did wa® always Willing to 
not go far enough to convince us that wè had gained much 'he'lp. “'some^yea0 
during the past three years, or could hope for much president of the sool 
improvement in the future. I «et us now see how cur was short, 
trade has fared with the British Sister Dominions, with meeting a
all but two of which, Australia and the Wen Indies. m |h, „a(, bee„

To the West Indies we caued to part with a dear one. Mrs.
Baizley, the oldest member in thq 
union, and practically the founder 
of it—for when a similar organization 
was formed In the city proper. Mil, 
Baizley, assisted by other ladles, 

ed wnat Is now .-ailed the North 
Women’s Christian Temperance 

Her work was wonderful, 
uld be Impossible to tell

will End It to their advantage and convenience to order their 
from us. Our elm In filling orders le to send the BIST QOOD8 P 
LY PACKED.

High Cleee Groceries, Tender Juley Meats, Strictly Freeh Flah. 
Phone—843. F. B. WILLIAM» CO-, LTD.

memory of 
the union, 
observed, 

the super! n« 
ssion open- 
which. she 
rted sisters

«opPp;,e-Chicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
I* Kl**1**1»! Manager, 1 West 34th Btrett,

ER-age.Instead of that while the

list
SAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 10, 1IH- Every Lady Should 

Have a Pair of PUMPS
rOR SUMMER.THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

Very much cf the discussion as to the relative 
merits of the two propositions concerning the construc
tion of the Valley Railway has been carried on without 
any reference to the engineer’s report as to the cost 
of the various routes 
tion and one which has au important meaning on the

We Have Them in Tan, Via Kid and Patent Leather.

Per
Pair.$2.25FobThis is an important considers*

finances of the Province.
At the outset it may be mentioned that Mr. Maxwell 

in hi» estimate of the various routes surveyed, says: “The 
estimate of cost Includes all the work and materials 

the construction, formation and com pie-

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.
the cities 
country. The 1
rled off temple treasures and imposed 
upon Judah a heavy tribute and we 
read that Ahaz

“Male Judah Naked.”
,heol°iY was not long In 

-a, tlnfL doyn the foundation upon 
wnich the Jewish nation was built 
and a terrible condition of thl 
the heritage upon which th« 
king entered.

to ve done? Drift with 
the tide along the lines of least re
sistance? No no» i><a k.j .... enough

BARNES & CO. Limitedand villages 
The king of A

of the low 
asyrik hod car- 

treasures and 1m
i y to

tion of a first class trunk line of railway of standard 
guage, to be laid with steel rails 80 pounds per yard, 

of concrete and steel, and with 
grades of the standard of the National Transcontinental 
Railway, and the work embraces all clearing, grubbing, 
grading, bridging, masonry, structures, track laying, bal
lasting. fencing; all track material, as nails, switches, 
frogs, sidings. Interlocking systems (where necessary), 
semaphores, ties, telegraph lines, viaducts, trestles, water 
tanks, public roads and farm crossings, with guards, 
sign boards, etc., together with buildings, rig* * of way. 
engineering, etc. (but does not Include operating equip 

They have been made from the present pre-

"The Quality House of the Maritime Provinces"

Printers, Bookbinders and 
Stationers

(the Valley Railway, 
mains to be seen.with all structures

CANADA'S TRADE WITH THE SISTER DOMINIONS.

on two of the oldest ch the young Get our samples and estimate. We can demonstrate a distinct advan
tage to be gained toy giving us your order,

8T. JOHN, N. B. wfov~“»«Th"e
causes of nstinn.i -Messier. He

meetings, 
help along

u. CANADA.
ng
its causes 

would 
8t0

to all 

Her
of national

Ai:?' *i ,,,e ■>“' -
A rotten religion.
A rotten government.
A rotten people.
"hB,t th* hope of the nation?
A clean religion.
A clean government.
A clean people.

„®,n. had wrecked the nation. Salve- 
tion from sin alone could save it 

A herculean task surely for a young 
an of twenty-nine to undertake to 

a whole nation converted to God, 
his undertaking did not include 

th on!y but the northern kingdom

req
shevailing prices, both fer labor and materials.”

From this it will be seen that no matter what route 
is adopted, whether that from Andover to Westfield, 
or from Grand Falls to St. John, the Government of the 
Province of New Brunswick proposes a first class rall- 

Those who favor the construction of the railway

illness
as she visited a 

short time before h

we have mutual preference, 
extend our preference, but. get none In return.

The following table shows the exports to and 
Imports from these countries for a series of five years:— 

IMPORTS FROM
Australia, New Zealand, S. Africa,

1905 $ 161.470 $ 51.276 $ 21,372
302.075 
257,044 
205,131 
774.166

EXPORTS TO

from Grand Falls to St. John and Its operation after 
construction by the Intercolonial Railway, have been 
pleased to refer to the construction of the railway by- 

other route than their choice as a cheaply built
railway, and therefore unworthy of the guarantee offered 

Such a statement Is wholly

W. Indies 
16,076.887 
5,450,473 
7.211,801 
7,387.056 
5,448,199

FtiT 
Union, 
and It wo-
half that she had done.

The Union Hall Is a 
her, and the Memorial 
drinking fountain in 
another. In this work she was ablv, 
assisted by the North End Union, 
and many friends. ■

The North End llbr

and could

by the local Government, 
destitute of truth, 
for, and, with the exception of the grades, the standard 
that the Government would demand would be identical 
whether the route was from Grand Falls or from An
dover. and whether the objective p lot was Westfield.

287,659
32.193

226,197
686,935
405.210
403,484

1906First class construction is provided

HUTCHINGS & CO.1908 get
but901,J 90 

926,980
1909 monument to 

Park, with the 
connection is

tJudah 
as well.

Was he able for it? Of course he 
was for he had God at hig back 

Let us follow the young king in his
F1r.t0h'JU'‘l'ar'e‘îln* "P ,ht "*tlon 

v8t *1® ma,le a heart covenant with 
lhp, !>?,rd 0od of lRr»el. He took n 
TT.'.'r'h' 4,Halle eland for (tod alon».
loZpr,rSd'"" doo"‘ * «*»
toJ.h“=rh7„TJ?de tothlra'to

Kv-ÆWTOiaE:
mean to let the nation go to wreck 

llgent for the Lord hath chosen
Sn?oVm“d bef°re H‘m to mlnl«er

1910

W. Indies 
$2,404,232 

2,359,722 
2.483,118 
^549,043 
3,109,826

Bedding Manufacturers
Wire Matt

Iren Bedstead»,

New Zealand, S. Africa,
$540,663 $1,883,367
734,054 1.759.719
993,442 2,011.382
996.901 1.679,733

1910 3,583,447 890,549 2,354,928
The above figures do not show as favorably as we 

could wish, nor indicate generally a growth commensur
ate with the rapid Increase in the total trade of Canada. 
But both imports and exports show a fair advance In 
our business with Australia, and a very favorable balance 
In our favor.

Australia.
1905 ‘ $2.194,223
1906 2,082.219
1908 2.873.461
1909 2.769,049

Welsford or St. John.
On the subject of grades the report of the engineer 

points out that part two of the act calls for grades 
not exceeding four-tenths of one per cent, and part 
three for grades not to exceed those of the Intercolonial 
In New Brunswick, which the engineer defines as nil 
exceeding one per cent., but which he adds are really 
greater as no compensation for curvature was figured 
at the time this railway was constructed.

The report then goes on to say: 
g survey for a line of railway between two points, from 
which an estimate of cost could be made, both for a 
minimum grade of four-tenths per cent., and a maximum 
grade of one per cent., many difficulties arise, as the 
discrepancies in grades, would, generally speaking, and 
particularly in a survey across country, call for routes 
lying in different zones, and to attempt a survey having 
In mind both grades at the same time would l»e iniprac-

•Would admit of a four-tenths grade for the whole dis- 
The valley of the St. John

ary always had 
ng supporter in Mrs. Balxley; It 
strong hold in the North End 

not be done without.
A case of detUtuton or sorrow bad 

only to be mentioned to the deceased 
lady and no matter how Inclement 
the weather, if her health permitted, 
she would get out and help relieve the 
wants of the needy.

Her UTe was 
thoughts and deeds, 
needy would miss her and eternity- 
alone would reveal all her good deeds 
for many of her kind actions were 
not known to others than those as
sisted.

The Union will greatly miss her, for 
by her counsel and advice she en
couraged I he members to keep on 
the work of temperance and benevo
lent work. Her heart went out to 
the mothers and children who suffer- 
ed through the curse of intemper-

Mattresses,
Feather Pillow», eta.

---------------WWOtSSSlS AMO MAT AIL----------------

IOI to 109 GERMAIN STREET.

"In considering one of helpful, kind 
The poor andThe same may be said In respect to 

New Zealand, except that our exports thereto are rela
tively to Imports increasing more slowly and the favor
able balance tends to diminish, 
has picked up rapidly in the last few year* and now 
pretty nearly equals that with Australia.
India trade is far greater in volume, fluctuates con
siderably and ou the whole does not grow as rapidly 

Our exports should be and might be

kee
South African trade

The West

da£ ,for, UM|r neglect In getting the 
people Into personal touch with "the 
Lamt) ol God who token, away the 
Bin of the world," that they like the 
priest» might be "ashamed!" (30:16), 

When the priests were cleansed be 
set them to work to clean out the 
temple and it took the whole ar*iy 
them sixteen days to clean, but t

Tn

Therefore Where It was thought ihe country as It should, 
greatly extended.

When we examine the trade returns we find thattance It was adhered to. 
river is somewhat of an exception to this rule, as on a 
great deal of the country along the river banks the dif
ference of grades in the construction of a railway would 
not to such an appreciable extent, affect the cost, 
condition particularly refers to that portion of this 
survey lying between Woodstock. Fredericton, Gage- 
town and the city of St. John, with the alternative line 
to Westfield, and on this division, we have adhered to 
the four-tenths grade (going east), and the six-tenths 
(going west), or strictly to the standard of the National 
Transcontinental Railway (with the exception of one 
pusher grade) as built through New Brunswick.”

From this It will be seen that on the section of the

""The 
Baizley a 
and that
thoughts for the Uni 

sage was "Tell 1 
keep together and never give up the 
W.C.T.U. work. It is a noble one."

The speaker closuu with the follow
ing verses

speaker said she visited Mrs. 
short time before her death 

lady’s ml
the chief products exported to South Africa with their 
values, are wheat $114,557, and wheat flour $1,273,897, 
cereal foods $80,645, automobiles $49,189. agricultural 
implements $160,000, condensed milk $104,268, paper 
$140.432, manufactures of wood $234,279, together with 
a good assortment of other manufactured goods and 
some provisions.
$862,602, wools $26,829, furs and hides $11,400, and 
scarcely anything else. %

To Australia we send a more varied list, chiefly 
consisting of carriages. Including automobiles, flsta pro
ducts. metal manufactures including agricultural imple
ments, paper, wood and manufactures thereof, and we 
take therefrom hides, butter, meats, woods and wool, 
with New Zealand the trade consists in the exchange 
of their hides, wool, flax and hemp, butter and drugs 
for our automobiles, bicycles, carriages, fish, agricultural 
Implements, paper, wood and its manufactures and gen
eral manufactures, 
known to need particularizing.

On the whole Canada’s exports to the Sister Domin
ions in 1910 amounted to $7,879/(4» and her imports 
therefrom to $7,554,129, a tidy total of over $15.000.000 
pretty evenly balanced between exports and imports. 
This contrasts with our $2,861,831 trade with Japan, of 
which only $660,522 are exports and our $13,410,000 
trade with France of which only $2,640,648 are exports. 
In both these the balance of trade Is against us, to a 
total of over $9,700,000 in a trade aggregating $16,000,000.

nd was full of 
work. Her last 
dear women to

ofnon
the

Tbla he
O, for 

hold of
p a Heseklah wljo could take 
the church with a strong hand

We Import sugar to the value of
Make a Clean Sweep

of the medieval rubbish—the m 
trash that has accumulated In 
It Is coming—the separation time of 
the true from the false—It Is coming 
swiftly and surely.

Then he got after 
city (29:30) and hu 
the temple early i:

"fo

of God. well done? 
glorious warfare past.

The battle fought, the race is won, 
And thou art crowned at last.

aie
her!The

Redeemed from 
Alt! when shall 
And all in Jesus’ 
With each trams 

Mrs.

earth and pain 
1 we ascend.

presence reign 
luted friend.

Baizley’* favorite hymn “Near
er, My God to Thee,” was then sung, 
followed by "Shall We Gather at the 
River." The services closed with

the rulers of the 
tried them off to 

in the 
r the

railway between Woodstock and St. John by any route 
the grades do not exceed four-tenths of one per cent., 
and are therefore better than the National Transcontin
ental as there is no pusher grade. This goes to show 
that no one but those hostile to .the Government of New 
Brunswick and the Valley Railway had even an idea 
of a cheaply constructed railway and that the bidders 
would be bound under the saline conditions no matter 
tinder which section of the act the road waa built.

Regarding the route through Centrevllle and Lake
ville, where physical conditions are such that the rail
way cannot be built on a four-tenths tirade, the report 
Bays: "In order to make a survey In conformity with
the act. for a line of railway between Grand Falls and 
Woodstock, that would pass through the villages of 
Centrevllle and Lakeville In the county of Carleton, 
which lie some five or six miles back from the St. John 
river, after a careful examination of the country, It 
was not thought possible to run a line of railway on 
the four-tenths grade that could Include these villages 
en route, so that the Intercolonial standard of one per 
cent, was adopted."

The report then suggests two alternative lines 
where the four-tenths grade is possible but the dis
tance Is longer than where the one per cent, grade la 
substituted. The cost of these alternative lines would 
practically be the same as that through the villages of 
Lakeville and Centrevllle, but before they could be 
adopted the art would have to be amended. The 
same applies to the upper section. The Grand Falls 
section Is one of the most expénSlve to construct on 
the whole line and the cost could l>e considerably re
duced by joining the two roads near New Denmark, 
but again an amendment to the act would be necessary. 
With the exception of about 25 miles the whole con
struction provides for a four-tenths grade.

Now as to the matter of cost. The construction of

morning 
kingdom and 

sanctuary" and the represen
tatives of the government solemnly 
laid their hands upon it, thus Identi
fying themselves with the sacrifice and

witha sin offering 
for the

they made reconciliation with the 
blood for all Israel.

a Heseklah to rout our rul- 
of bed In the early mnrntnr 

to confess their sins of graft and grab, 
of bribery and corruption and make 
atenement for the same! A man like 
Mayor Howland, of Toronto, who had 
the significant text placed over the 
mayor’s seat In thé çlty hall, "unless 
the Lord keepeth the city the watch
man waketh but In vain."

Then he organized a at 
and “they sang praises 
and they bowed their 1 
shipped."

So tar so good, but what about the 
people? How were they to be brought 
Into vital relationship with God?

By celebrating the Pa 
one could see the sacred 
comprehending God’s 
lost men and

the benediction.
In memory of each of the departed 

members a flower was planted) about 
the South African veteran memorial 
monument. Trees were planted In 
memory of Mrs. Mersereau and Mrs.

The West India trade is too well

O. for 
era out

CATARRH CURED OR MONEY BACK 
The cause of catarrh la a ge 

multiplies In the lining of the nose 
and throat, spreads to the bronchial 
tubes and finally reaches the lungs 
Cough syrup can’t follow to the lungs 

it goes to the stomach—and falls 
to cure—Catarrhozone Is Inhaled. It 

erywhere—gets right after the 
germs—kills them—heals the soreness 
—stops discharge and hacking—cures 
every trace of Catarrh. You’re abso
lutely certalr of cure for Catarrh, 
throat Irritation, cold* or bronchitis. 
If you use Catarrosone. 26c. and 
$1.00 sizes sold everywhere.

rm. *t

strong band 
with glad

heads and wor-
The test vote on Reciprocity being taken by the 

Toronto News has reached a total of 27.585, of which 
21,603 are against and only 5,979 in favor. The vote 
haa extended to 113 cities, towns, villages and farm 
districts and 365 factories, business houses, offices, pub
lic audiences, farmers’ gatherings at markets, etc., have 
been polled. No successful attempt has yet been made 
to offset this overwhelming majority against the pact

ssover. No 
feast without 

way «of saving

It was the very heart and centre of 
true worship for It presented as In a 
drama redemption through faith in a 
suffering. Innocent substitute.

He would celebrate the Passover
id do his utmost to get not only all 

ah but all Israel to attend. He 
would send by special post an Invita
tion with a personal appeal to them 
to yield themselves unto the Lord and 
whichijould bear the royal signature

What was the result?
The people of the northern kingdom 

“Laughed Them To Scorn” 
and mocked them.

What cares he for ridicule whose 
soul throbs with an overmastering pas
sion for God and for lost men!

He was not the man to be diverted 
from his purpose by the snicker of a 
[oolnor of a whole nation of fools. 
Notwithstanding which a number from 
three tribes humbled themselves and 
aaeemDIed with the gnat multitude 
that came to Jerusalem to keep the 
Passover.

I »et us picture the sacred feast to 
our Imagination (list we may the bet
ter comprehend its meaning.

It Is late In the evening. Every

Coronation Banners
or ALL KINDS 

St. John Sign Co.
Jud trace of leaven (which Is used through

out all Scripture aa a syi 
having been put away, every 
lug previously prepared his hea 
partake pf the feast by faith in a aln 
offering sacrificed in the temple, ga
thers the members of his household 
about hi mand an 
tion to smite the

wine. Psalms 120 to 188 are then
mbol of evil), 

man hav- 
rt to

ng.
Onjfc. the seven days following thank

offerings are presented to the Lord 
and the people rejoice In the assurance 
of salvation and in fellowship one with

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
, Sir Wilfrid would forfeit Ieea*of the respect ot men 

of principle If he would boldly say that he is actuated 
In his course towards Britain solely by antipathy to 
British connection, 
shame who is capable of saying at 
opposed to Canada taking part in Britain's wars for the 
reason that Canada la not represented is Britain’s coun
cils, and of saying at another time that toe is opposed 
to Canada being represented In Britain’s councils tor 
the reason that It would lntolte Canada's taking part in 
Britain's wars.

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS.
14314 Princess Street, 8L John.

another.
nounces God's inten- It was the greatest celebration of 
first born in Egypt the Passover since the manna ceased 

In Judgment, but to spare those whose in Joshua's time and brought such Joy 
confidence is placed in God’s accept- to the nation that It was repeated 
ant e of an innocent victim In their through a second seven days, 
stead and for their sin. Its blood is Such was Hezekiah'e solution of the 
sprinkled on the door post as a sign problem of restoring to his "naked" 
to the destroying angel to pass over It nation Its former prestige! Vlcarl 

Around the dinner table stand the atonement for sin is the foundation 
members of the family, their loins gift, national greatness not only in He 
staff In hand, as though expecting kiah’s time, but in ours.
Pharoah'a troops to break In at any —■ ■ -    ■ ■
moment. On the table Is a whole lamb Closed Saturday Afternoon, 
roasted, not a bone broken, also bitter The Church of England Institute 
herbs, unleavened bread and unfer- and the Book Depository will be 

ted wine. A blessing Is asked on closed on Saturday at 1 p. 
tha toast. Each salae a place of the June. July and Auguit. 
lamb with their Ungers In haste and 
eat R with uuleavene.l bread and

For a Few WeeksA public man meet be lost to 
time that he Is

Until the Bell Building is 
completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters.

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us,

the railway Including bridges from Grand Falls to St. 
John via Perry’s Point is estimated at $9,237,390. 
distance is 210 miles and the Provincial guarantee would 
amount to $6,250,000. From Andover to 8t. John via the 
eame route the distance Is 186 miles and the guarantee 
would be for $4,626,000 or $526,090 less than by the

The

act

•rat mentioned route.
Those who have been shouting so industriously 

for Mr. Pugsley's have ignored the very important 
question of cost Mr. Pugsley has no responsibility man who know* bow to wait. 
In this connection. That rests exclusively with the thing, but certainly all that 
provincial OovemnenL In granting a subsidy of procity.

(London Free Frees.)
Hon. Mr. Pugsley says everything|*^j. to the 

Perhaps not every- 
la gets under Reel-

8. Kerr, m„ during

Ins room will be open as usual until 
10 p. m. ,

y

_ ; , ., .'*
rjé■ | .. , ■

I

A New Laxative

ae much better then ordinary physios. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never loss their effectiveness. Ooeof Ihe 
beet of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c. a box. If your druggist has net yet stocked them, seed 25c. and we 
will mail them. 23

MANCHES!
F

Manchester
May 18 
May 25 Man. 
June S Men. C< 
June 29 Man. C( 
Vuly 13 Man. 
July TT Man. C 
Aug 17 Man. Co 

These steamers 
Philadelphia.
SEBdUAM THOM!

Man. 8

Ac

Fumes
» From

‘.sndon • " Sts* 
May 1S Rappel 
May 19 Kanaw 
lune 4—Alleghanj 
lune 19—Shenani 
luly 4—Rappahan 
md fortnightly th 
eet to change.

Steamers have
IlmltaS

•ers.
WM

HAVANZ
S.S. Nancy Let 
Steamer June 

And Month 
For apace, etc
WILLIAM TH

Agent!

I

ST. LAWRI 
Empress of Brit 
Lake Manitoba, 

First
EMPRESSES. .

One Class ( 
LAKE CHAMPI. 
LAKE MANITO

EMPRESSES.
Third

EMPRESSES... 
Other Boats... 
W. B. HOWARI

THE IMPROVED
EMPIRE. Our No. 2 Model. The latest improvements 
have been added. Write for booklet or call and see a 

No. 1 Model $00. No. S Model $60
FRANK R. EAIRWEATHER, 12 CanteHmry St., St.John, N.B
demonstration.

Current Comment

UNION AT
S. S. Yarmouth 
harf daily at 7.
Dlgby with tn 

turning arrives 
ye excepted.

A» C. GUI

X

TF
Intern

Rail
Now Open

Uniting CAMFSI 
of navigation on I 
the ST. JOHN ft 
ST. LEONARDS, 
eennoetlon Is mai 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUNDSTON an 
TEMISCOUATA 
for GRAND FA 
PERTH, WOOD! 
ICTON, ST. JOHl 
POINTS. After* 
and cheapest i 
LUMBER, SHIN) 
PRODUCTS, fre 
EUR8 and R C 
POINTS te the 
EASTERN 8TA 
BELLTON conns 
trains *? the 
RAILWAY. At 
with superior •«
passenger*. Is ni

way,

t

<
i

I i

I

dal
BE and
and, In addition 
freight trains, th 
1er accommedati
passengers tond

The Interns 
Company of I*

January 8. 1911

nemo s
irr. john, n. b.

I 8. S. sobo sells 
I da, 6L Kitts, Anti 

badoe, Trinidad, C 
8. 8. Oruro sail 

muds, St. Kitts, 
Trinidad. Demsrar 

8. 8. Oca mo as 
muds, St Kltta, 
Trlnldkd, Demern 

Per passage and 
WILLIAM THOMf 

St. Jeh

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

y.
Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch A Barley.

Ve

l;

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
SANFTSUKB, SWwfora.

Supplies can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
llfrlllli

4

e

i : : i

«■
■i

f.
m

 il
te

i



,
cantileMarine

H-'ftd, for orders. Wm Thomson end 
Co, deals.

titr Calvin Austin. 2853, Mitchell, 
tor Boston via Kastport.

9chr Swallow 90, Cameron tor Bos-
Cutler and Co, 96,383 ft.

ILY ALMANAC.
Saturday, June 16, 1611. 

rises. . . 
sets............
water........................... ,.10.64 m.

Low water.. ..  ................... 6.U m.
Atlantic standard time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
' Arrived—.Tune 9.

Str Manchester Miller, 2766, Robert 
son front Manchester, Wm. Thomson 
& Co„ general cargo.

Schr Peerless, 278. Wilkie, flroin 
New York, R (’ Elkin. 412 tons, hard 

City Fuel Co.
Coastwise—Sir Grand Manan, 182, 

Ingersoll, North Head and cld; West 
»rt III, 49. Coggins, Westport and 

Schrs Susie N, 38, Merrtam, Port 
Orevllle and cld; Maudle, 16, Beards
ley, Port Low and cld; Stanley L, 19, 
Lewis, Apple River and cld.

E . . . 4.42 m.

ton. Stetson, < 
•pruce scantling.

Dominion Porte.
miisnoro, June 7.—Cleared—Btr Ed 

da, Merdell, Newark.
Newcastle. June 8— Cleared—Bchr 

Freedom,Hit cey, New York; str Hel- 
Hlngtmi'K, Melget, Belfast.

Turks Island. June 6. -Balled—Bchr 
William M Richard. Rockland. Me.

Port Said, June 7.—Str Keemuu, 
c<mnidi, Liverpool for Vancouve

NewY

r.
r Hat-(llbralta 

una, Lee,
Kong, etc.

('ape Town, June 7.—Arrived—Str 
Kentra, Doty, New York for Algoa

e 7.—Passed—St 
ork for Algiers, Hoagpoi

cld

Avonmouth. June 8—Arrived—Str 
Royal George, Montreal.

Arrived 7th—Str Weisman, Mad
dox, Montreal.

Sailed 7th-Str 
Montreal.

Yarmouth, N. S., June 7.—Ard: bark 
Oorlolanus. (Nor.) Edvordsen^ from 

8th, bark Banffshire, (ltal.) 
[to. from Trapani; cld 8th: sell 
M. Cochrane, Ines, for Annap-

Cleared—June 9.
en G King. (Am) 126, 
Salem for order, Stetson. 

Cutler and Co. 153,400 feet epruce 
plank, etc.

Schr W E and W L Tuck. (Am) 395, 
Haley, for City Island for orders, Stet
son, Cutler anti Co, 1,873,250 
laths.

Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, Berrymore 
for Scltuate, Maes, A W Adams with 
181,704 ft. hemlock boards (loaded 
at Fredericton.)

Coestwlee—Schr L M Ellle, Lent, 
Freeport

Schr Hel 
Gough, for

Manxman, Christie.

Halifax;
Bextolott
sch G.
oils.

Foreign Porte.
Ant Ilia, June 5.--Arrived—Str Leuc- 

tra, Hilton, from Philadelphia. 
Eastport. Me. June 7—Arrived— 

Saille E I.udlam. New York;
Island for St George

Sailed-June 9.
Str Hardanger, 1525, Hall,- for Brow Schrs 

John R Fell, City

Philadelphia, Pa, June 7.—Arrived— 
Bchr Emma S Ixird. St John, NB.

Buenos Ayres, June 6—Sailed—Str 
Milton, St John, NB.

Baltimore, Md., June 7.—Cleared— 
Schr W H Baxter, St John.

La Plata. June 9—Sailed—Str Hl- 
mera. Bennett, Rio Janeiro.

New York. NY. June 7 
Schrs Wandrian. Patterson, 
mouth: Silver Leaf, Salter, St 
rews; barges Wildwood, Card, Wind
sor; Ontario, Nickerson. Hillsboro.

Antwerp, June 7. -Sailed Str Mont* 
fort, Davidson, from London, Mont-

C,earYar- 

And-

New York, NY. June 8—Arrived— 
Sirs Mauretania. Liverpool; Adriatic, 
Southampton ; Schrs Muriel .Yarmouth ; 
Hortensia, Advocate, NS.

Sailed—Schrs Wlllla 
port; Lavolta, Sullivan, Me; Maggie 
Todd, Calais, Me.

Cleared 7th—Str Coleby, Whitefleld, 
for Parraboro, NS; schr Bravo, Griffin, 
Halifax.

New Haven, June 8—Arrived—Schr 
Mary Weaver, Calais, Me.

New Ixmdon, Conn, June 8—Arriv
ed—Schr J Arthur Lord, St John.

Machlaa, Me, June 8—Arrived— 
Schr Kolon, New York.

Bordeaux, June 4—Arrived—Str Tre- 
bla, Starratt, Buenos Ayres.

m Cobb, East-

Stmr^amarn, Campbell ton, 
for RlHI Plate, June 3, lat 31 
52 W.

Stmr. Empress of Britain, Liverpool 
180 miles B of Cape

1 for Mont- 
Cape Race

N. B.. 
N, Ion

Passenger Train Service from St.
John, N. B.. Effective June 4,1911 

Atlantic Time-Trains dally except 
Sunday, unless otherwise stated.

for Quebec, was 1 
Rave at 2 AM 7th.

Stmr Tunisian, Llverpoo 
real, was 190 miles NE of 
at 9 PM 6th.

Departures.
iston, Connecting for 

t. Andrews, St. 
Woodstock

6.45 a. m. for Bos 
Fredericton, 8 
Stephen, 
and North; 
ston, etc.

7.45 u. m. West St. John for St. 
George, St Stephen via Shore 
Line Subdivision.

9.16 a. m. Suburban for Welsford.
LIU p. m. Wed. and Sat.

Welsford.
5.05 p. m. Express for Fredericton.
5.55 p. m. Dally for Montreal; Connec

tions for Fredericton, Moulton, 
Woodstoek, St. Stephen, St. An
drews. For Ottawa. Toronto, etc. 
All pointa in Canadian West, B. C. 
and Pad He Coast.

Connections wll not be made 
Sunday for Fredericton or 
points North or South of

Houlton,
Grand Fulls, Edmund- Recent Charters.

British steamer Ashly. 1237 tons, 
from PUtou to Bristol Channel with 
deals 40s. prompt; British steamer 
Coleby, 2320 tons, from St. John, N. 
B. or Parrsboro, N. S. to West Britain 
or East Ireland, deals. 36s. one por 
two 37s.. 6d. June; British steamer 
Mountby, 2114 tous, same; British 
steamer Invergyp, 1141 tons, from 
Halifax to>Wesi Coast of England, 
deals, 35s.: German steamer Johanna 
Rusk. 1112 tons from- St. John to 
United Kingdom, deals, private terms; 
Nor. bark Fury Cross, 1344 tons, from 
Campbelltou to Adelaide, deals, 32s. 
6d.; British bark Sumbawa, 1566 -tons, 
from Canada to Adelaide, 65s. Brit
ish schooner, 325 tons, coal, Balti
more to St. John, N.B., private terms

t. ifSuburban for

for
McAdam. 

6.10 p. m. Suburban for Welsford.
m. Express for Portland, Bos-6.45 ton’ et

10.35 p. m. Suburban for Welsford, Reports And Disasters.
on. June 7.~8tmr St. Hugo, 

nts. from New York via way 
ports, before reported ashore on Sara
toga Spit, off the port of Yokohama, 
got off and proceeded.

Stmr Oxonian,
New Orleans, Is 
of Holland.

Boston, . 
ery, which 
River recently by collision with Stmr 
Delphine (Ital) has been examined by 
a diver, who discovered that the Em
ery was cut down 15 feet, the break 
almost reaching keel. The vessel Is 
not worth raising and owners here 
hare decided to abandon her She will 
be sold at public auction Friday. Her 
hull is entirely submerged and only 
spars are visible above water.

Shipping Notes.
9 been recently four o/flve 

chartered

Arrivals.
7.55 a. m. Suburban from Welsford. 
8.65 a. m. Fredericton Express.
11.10 a. m. Boston Express.
11.45 a. m. Suburban from Welsford. 
12.00 noon Montreal Express (Dally) 
3.20 p. m. Suburban from Welsford 

(Wed. and Sat.)
6.45 p. m. At West 

St. Stephen via 
division.

10.00 p. m. Suburban from Welsford. 
11,15 p. m. Express from Boston.

from Antwerp for 
on lire off the coast

lune 7.—Burk Kaclv 1 Em- 
was sunk In Mississippi

St. John from 
Shore Line Sub-

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers* 

Excursion Tickets

There has 

Kingdom.

steamships 
at this port for the United

to load

British steamship Milton sailed from 
Buenos Ayres last Monday for this

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on eale every eeeond Tueeday until 
September 19th, at very low fare*. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- 

tlterature with

British schooner Peerless, Captain 
from KewWilkie, arrived yesterday 

York with a cargo of 412 tons hard 
coal for the City Fuel Company.

Battle Line steamship Leuctra, Cap
tain Hilton, arrived at Antllla. Cuba, 
last Monday from Philadelphia, with 
a cargo of coal.

The fishing schooner Quickstep 
Gloucester, which arrived hen> 1 
Tuesday afternoon, was dlscharg 
yesterday at the F. S. Willard C 
sheds on Central wharf, that concern 
having purchased her entire fare of 
25,000 pound* of halibut In addition 
to 40,000 pounds of fresh fish, 
catch was made off Seal Islands and 
was the result of 10 days- fishing, al- 
though it was fully a month ago that 
the schooner left here on the 
She was delayed for several days 
St. John, N. B.. having broken h 

m there by Its striking tl 
The schooner Is also leakli 

l will probably haul 
after reaching U1 
Argus, June 8.

ate
Descriptive

beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. ft. Ticket

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

(except 
vs) at 9 
g from 
4.45 p.

mainboo 

slightly and

will leave Mlllldgeville dally 
Saturdays. Holidays and Sundaj 
a. m„ 4 and 6 p. m. Returnin 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m.. ouceater.

land

The large ocean tug Gypsum 
passed up the bay last evenln 
off Partridge Island, bound for Win 
sur, NL S. with two barges In tow.

Port
Saturday at 6.45, 9.30 a. m„ 2.30. 5.00 

and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.00, 
and 10.30 a. m„ 3.16/6.45

7.30
g, cland 7.45 p.

Sundav and Holidays at 9 and 16.30 
a. m.. 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5 and 7 p. German steamship Johannes 

Is now on her way from New
JOHN McQOLDRICK Agent. 1 St. John to load deals for U. K. 

Phone, 22t. The first plate of the keel of

-

IT OIK
When Me To* “Fruit-a-tive."

ShanJy, Ont„ Sept. 23rd, 1910.
"You certainly have the Greatest 

discovered Headache Cure In the 
world. Before “Fruit a tives" came 
tiefore the publie. 1 suffered tortures 
from Headaches caused by Stomach
Disorders.

-One of
me when I had One of my raging 
achea and had my bea.i almost raw 
from external applications.

I bated to see any person coming 
Into the store (much less a cummer 

traveller) and 1 told him very 
curtly that I had a headache but lie 
insisted on mf trying •‘Fruit-a-tives.’'

your travellers called on

clal

•T did so. with what I would call 
ameting results. They completely 
cured me and since then (nearly six 
years ago) It Is only necessary for 
me to take one occasionally to pre 
serve me In my present good health, 

was 65 years old yesterday and have 
a general store keeper at the 
address for twenty-five years.’

WM. PITT.
As Mr. Pitt aaya "Fruit-a-Hvés” Is

Dealers everywhere 
Uvea" at 50c. a box. 6 fur T_ 
trial size 25c., or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a4lves Limited, Otta-

atest headache cure In the

"Frult-a- 
12.50 or

mammoth new Cunard liner Acquit 
aula was laid on the Clyde on Mon 
day. She will be the largest steamer 
under the British flag.

Str Manchester Miller, 1 ;ipt. 
arrived last evening fro 

G. B.. with a V 
the Miller’s tii>i

Robert- 
m Man 

eneral ca 
trip to

cheater,
This Is
port. The steamer had a ve 
passage across the Atlantic, 
a tine looking vessel and her register 
is 2766 tons. Tlie Millei* Is now al 
her berth at I. C. R. wharf.

rgo.
this

ry good 
She Is

The tremendoui activity In the Cape 
Breton coal trade at present Is best 
Indicated by the fact that, from Mon
day till yesterday, a p« rlod of some 
48 hours, no less than fifteen steam
ers wen* handled at the Dominion 
Coal Company’s piers. These Includ 
ed steamers taking cargo, some for 

ker and some tor both bunker and 
go. The amount of coal shipped 

In the 48 hours not including that 
loaded into smaller < raft, aggregat 
ed 40,000 tons, 25,000 tons of which 
went to the St. lewreuce market. Not 
many years ago this would 

ildered a good month's 
the piers In Sydney harbor.

have been 
work at all

The five-mast, d schooner Mary F. 
Barrett, 1564 tons, <‘apt. Sargent of 
Bath, Me., Is loading lumber at 
Bridgewater for Buenos Ayres, shipp
ed hy the Davison lumber Co.. Ltd. 

is the first vessel of that rigThis
ever In the La Have

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
in commission, 

steamers.
Manchester Miller, 2766, Wm. Thom 

son A Co.
Hersllla, 1295, John E. Moore. 
Kanawha,- 2488, Wm. Thomson and

Co.
Orthia, 2694, R Reford Co.

Ships.
Atlantic, 1850, John E. Moore. 

Schooners.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276. master. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. McAlary. 
Adonis, 316. A rushing and Co.
B. J. HazaW. 277. Master.
Dana C. 402. J. W. Smith.
Domain, 90, J. W. Smith.
D.W.B.. 96. H. A. Holder.
Gypsum Emperor, 695, J W Smith. 
Grace Davis. 352, C. i«. Kerrison.
H. H. Chamberlain. 204, master. 
Harry Miller, 246, A. W, Adams.
Ida M. Barton. 102, C. M. Kerrison. 
Lucia Porter. 287, P McIntyre. 
Moama, 385, Peter McIntyre.
M D 3, 190. Alex Watson.
Mlnnio Slauson. 271, A W 
Peerless, 278, R <’. Elkiu.
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Rewa, 122, 1 I
Rescue, 277, C. M. Kerrison.
T. W. Cooper. 150, A. W. Atfnms.

Adams.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Ashly. 1237. chartered. 
Coleby. 2320, chartered. 
Indrani, Glasgow, June 3.

York, June 8.Johanna Russ. New 
Kydonia. Perth Amboy.
Milton. Buenos Ayres, Ju 
Mountby, 2114. charte _
Sobo, St Kitts. June 2.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1-157 tons, at New York. 

May 17.

red.

A PAINLESS CORN CURE.
Easily applied- cost but a quarter— 

that's Putnam's t orn Extractor, fifty 
years In use. Insist on “Putnams

Mrs. Wm. H. Ricketts.
At the home of her daughter. Mrs. 

Stephen Munford. 86 Winter street, 
the death of Mrs. Wm. H. Ricketts 
occurred yesterday. The deceased Is 
survived by her husband, three sons 
and one daughter 
Harry nnd Edward of this city, u 
John, Elisabeth port, N. J.; the daught 
er Is Mrs. Munford. The funeral will 
be held on Sunday at half past 
o’clock.

The sons

Mrs. Ada M. Goss.
The funeral of Mrs. Ada May Goss 

wife of George M Goss, and daughter 
of Lizzie and the late Hazen Brown 
took plàce yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her sister’s residence 
432 Main street Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. David Hutch 
inson. D. IX. and Interment took place 
In Fernhtll. A large number of beau 
tlful floral tributes were received 
friends In Boston.

•nd I

c"'"4^fc.w’e"pfc

Leave 81. 
dey», Wed t 
«•.(port. L

at ».»«> ■.

ton.
Returnin» leave Union When. 

Boston, Monday., Wedneadnyi and
at 9.00 a. and PortlandFriday, i

r&r
City Ticket Oflc., «7 King Strait. 
V R. THOMPSON, T. r. 4 P. A. 
WM. O. LEE. Aoeitt, St John. N.B.

m. tor Lubec, Eastport and

■ ■
V

muio METHODIST 
SCHOOL mm :

A Very Attractive Programme 
Mas Been Proposed for the 
Sunday School Anniversary 
Exercises Tomorrow.

ù ill. del wti 
You ksow the W the

'///
hd hoi, Uufly and uocoeiorteUc.

•Owsmtte" Re, Shower.
V proof coats *ed cloaks
/ deferent — tk»v 7i/m . «««•-** t.„.

you perfectly dry, bet 
///’ the »e ciicuUte, Iredy. 
VS You cue rai e **Cn-
l ~P■* aewee 
| / preeJcoelâeydey.wn 
lz . « See, rad it will iMfc

Portland Methodist Sabbath school 
Will celebimte Its 83rd anniversary on 
Sunday, June 11th. For the evening 
a splendid programme has been 
pared under the direction of H. 
Broomfield.

Doxology.
Prayer, Mr. Wm. McIntosh.
Chorus, "Hear Ye the Call." 
Scripture Reading, Assoc. Supt. 8. 

A. Kirk.
Chorus. "Praise Him.’’
Recital I 

Allan

pre-
W.

t \ dwy sad beceemg. 
Be eere that you gtf

*‘Cf,*HMtte"RnR.—yo« 
will see the wpSni 1 
b edema* stamped MlItation, Willie Leek, Mills Marr, 

Kirk, Douglas Mowry, Willie
* Rw.

■ode ie oil tfyies lot 
a ead

Chorus. "Tell Us." 
Récitation, "Little Clocks,” Doris 

Bromfleln, Emma Bllfzurri, Mabel Mil
ler, l.aura Fvlklns, Annie Pike. Fran
ces Thoms, Florence Latham.

Violin- Solo, Bruce Holder.
Address, Supt. R. T. Hay**.
Recitation. Elsie Spence.
Chorus. 'Tie Children's Day."
Recitation, ’'Children’s Day In Jeru

salem," Marjorie McConnell, Mabel 
McConnell, Morrte Wisely, Cedi Her
rington.

Solo. “In the Master’s Service,’’ 
Master Grenville Ring.

Recitation, "Sacrifice." 
joy, Alice Hayes.

Cherus, Shepherd of All.
Recitation and Drill, May Pike, Eil

een Fanjay, Jean .Marr, Margaret Mor-

VaI
cUdne.

;
//J Tw«-lwt»« /I/ -QsMwea,- A,. / j
y aad §W your / \
' ‘ ews tailor to make / /> 

ti up for you. '

In caw of dificuhy. write

7km Crmomnmttm 
Company. Umltmd.

3* Wei Street. W 
BRADFORD. ENGLAND.

/ r/' % » <J y 1/
Laura Fan-

M

Offertng.
Duet. “Homeland."’ Kathleen Bliz

zard, Lillian Broafleld.
Chorus. ’Ring Sweet Bells." 
Address, The Pastor, Rev. H. D. 

Harr, B? A.
Recitation, Eva Oatey.
Chorus, “Joy and IJgbt."
Recitation, “The Voice of the Ros- 
" Marian Chamberlain, Lillian Mc- 

mnell, Helen Hayes, Ada Calhoun. 
Chorus. “1 Will Follow Thee Ever." 
Benediction

NO WONDER
HE IS THANKFUL

Owes It AH To GIN PILLSes,
Co

------------------------------- —
If you want to find out what GIN PILLS-wlll do in*Kldney*»nd Bladder 

es. Just drop a line to Mr. Fraser. He will tell -you. He knows. For 
be was tortured with Pain In the Back. Headaches, Indfceetlon and 

Bllliousneas, that usually'ac company any Kidney Trou
ble. Life was a nightmare. He tried about everything 
was ever heard of for Kiflney Trouble! Took all kinds 
of medicine but his kidneys kept gutting worse. He 
was In despair when he nead about GIn PILLS and de
cided, as a last resort, to try them.

Millinery At Marr's.
ppers will be Interest- 

t be special values in 
millinery trimmings of

ay at Marr's, as advertised 
t wo. Every 
-- __ "_J fl<

years.
Saturday sho 

ed to learn of 
beautiful floral 
fared tod 
on page
masterpiece of the 
and all are so true to 
detection except through the sense uf 
touch. The Immense display Includes 
Illy of the valley, roses, lilacs, roses 
with lilacs, small pink roses, forget 
me-nots, sweet peas, fushlas. helio
trope, and every desired variety 
lug will undcubtedly be brisk and 
those desiring genuine values In flor
al trimmings for summer bats, should 
not fail to make an early visit to 
the house famed for millinery.

specimen Is a 
ower-inaker's art, 

life Bridgewille, N. S.
"For twenty years. I have been troubled with Kid

ney and Bladder Trouble, and have been treated by 
any doctors but found little relief. I had given 

getting cured When I tried GIN PILLS, 
say, with a happy heart. Chat I am cured after us- i 

Ing feur boxes of GIN PILttS."

as to defy

up all 
NoiTo w I

. Sell- DANIEL F. FRASER.
Only two dollars worth 

the doctors could not do. O 
r. GIN PILLB will c 
letely of every trace of

or»
>ntv

IN PILLS did what all 
four boxes

uup you—will cure you 
Kidney Trouble. Burning 

Urine, Back-

cured Mr.

Urine, Suppression or Incontinence of the 
ache, 4theumati sm or Sciatica.

You don’t have to buy GIN PILLB to try them- nor to puv for them if 
they don't help you.1 You can obtain a free sample of GIN PILLS by writing 
The National Drug and Chemical Co., of Canada. Limited (Dept. Y.. Toronto) 
Try them and see if they do not help you—thgn get the regular size boxes 
at your dealer's—50c a box, 6 for 12.50. If you take six boxes of GIN PILLS 
and do not honestly believe that they have helped you In every way, elm 
return the empty boxes to your druggist and your money will be prompt _ 
refunded- Every box of GFN PILLS Is sold on this positive guarantee, and 
your word Bill bo taken If you want your money back. Write tor the free 
sample—try GIN PILLB—and get the regular size boxes from your dealer. 
If you cannot obtain GIN PILLS in your neighborhood, write the National 
Drug and Chemical Co„ Toronto, direct, enclosing stamps or money order 
in payment.

NATIONAL LAZY LIVER PILLS—are a gut 
IndlgeBtoi

Buying A New Home.
Equipped with ever)" modern con

venience for easy housekeeping and 
comfort Is starting right. A small 
deposit and easy payments purchases 
a new house on freehold land, with 
electric light, gas, hot air or hot 
water heating, set tubs,
Ing, hardwood floors, etc.
Ing away the price in rent consult W. 
I. Fenton, Robinson Building, regard
ing these Alexandra street houses.

S
open plumb- 
Before pay-

ar an teed cure tor Constl- 
n. 25c. a box.HOTELS. , patlon, Biliousness. Sick Headaches and

Victoria 1 Telephone Subscribers.7 C Earle, Douglas Harbo 
Gusklll, Grand Manan: T T 

Corey, Portland. Me

F Bor:
Corey, R

ev. Portland. Me; F Lister, 
Jet; F W Drummond. 

York; R P Tracey, Freeport. Me 
Cooney, Megantlc; H G Watson, 

Boston; H Hill. J L

F Lis Me- PLEASE ADD TO Murphy,
Tailor, 7V Ge

West 229 Mooney. M. F., residence, 
15S Watson, W.B.

Main 1840-12 Morrell, Geo. M., resi
dence, 224 Prince Wm.

Main 1656-31 McFarlane,
residence, 93 Victoria, 
ber changed from Main 
32 to Mala 1656-31.

Main 1831-21 McDonough, Wm. B., 
Plumber, 125 Prlucees.

Main 431-11 McDonough, Wm. B., re
sidence. 156 St. James.

Main 639-42 McKechnle, Mrs. M. J., 
residence, 17 Orange.

Main 2113-41 McCol 
residence, 29

Main 603-12 Nye, E. H., residence, 
44 Somerset.

Main 1490 Rowley, E. W„ Family 
rles and Fruits, 178

Main 956-21 Thrs. L., Ladle*New
YOUR DIRECTORIES; W J

R H
Main 869-41. Allise

denve 10
Main 2344-21 Aranoff, David, meats 

and groceries. 154 Mill.
Main 2113-21 Barker, W. E., residence 

ss City Road.
Main 2226-31 Cooper 

— dence l59 
changed 
Main 22

J. Kaye, resist evens. Boston: H Hill, J L t his 
holm, .1 G Ixvinard. G L Flemin 
Halifax; 11 A Bally. Sydn 

nter, Moncton; Miss 
treal; H (’. Watson, Antlgonlsh: R P 
Watson, It O Stevens. Apohaqul; D 
Linehan. Fredericton: Jus White, 
Centrevllle; J A Dodd, St Stephen; 
G Haley. Houlton; H L Coombs, Ren
fort b; E ti Snow, St. Andrews.

Duffer In.

Peel.
Iney. NS; P L 
Tedford, Mon-Hu Horace D., 

1695», Geo. T.. resl- 
Queen, number 

from Main 1520-11 to 
26-31.

Main 539-31 Chong Hem, residence 
43 st. James.

West 108-24 Cowan, James E„ resi
lience Aeamae.

West 139-22 Cheesem 
residence 49

West 171-12 Carrier, Mies Helen M., 
graduate nurse, Milford.

Roth. 31-11 Dykeman. F. A., resi
dence Renforth.

Main 1654-31 Donohv

L 11 Wheaton. Moncton: J H Lock
hart. Halifax; -Ed Johnson. Boston: 
C H Horrll and wife. Carapbellton; W 
R FInson. Bangor; A S Moore, Sus 
sex; S F Kimball, Boston; A R 811pp. 
Fredericton; Mr and Mrs J E Van 
Wart. Hampstead; Mrs E R Wade. 
Martins Siding; John MacKenzIe. Lon
don. Eng: Gerald MacKenzIe. London. 
Eng; A E Wallace. Toronto; W F Tan
ner. l’ictou; E A Muir, Pert Arthur: 
Robt Wetmore, Halifax: C XV Brooke. 
Boston: S W Smith. Mount Pleasant: 
W A Crandlpmore, Mount Pleasant: 
E S Johnson. St George; A W Mar*- 
ton. Portland : C J McNally, Berwick. 
NS; A S Gunn, Grand Falls.

lan, Kenneth T„ 
Brussels. Mrs. John.gan. 1 

Rock.

t-me, Kenneth T., 
residence 49 Brussels.

Main 1304-11 Dickson. Geo. A, resi
lience 109 Germain.

Daniel, F. W. Co. Ltd..
number

Sydney.
Main 2047 Rising. Percy M., rest- 

54 St. James.
J. N.. Dal 
Cream. 1

d i^KlTey,

ducts. I co 
low, W. E.

Main 1684-11 Stackhouse, W. J., rc 
?e. 80 City 
hanged froi

Main 2525 West 19-2
U5 Lud-

from Main 142 to
61-67 
changed 
Main 2525.

Main 2113-31 Douglas, A. E., residence
277 City Road. ber c

Main 1329 Edward Hotel. 17-23 m t0 Main 168441.
King Square. Main 858-21 Storey, H. E., res

Main 2204 Eagles, John S. & Co.. 6‘> Elliott Row. number chang-
mlil supplies and lumber, 39 ed from Main 1331-21 to Main
Canterbury. 758-21.

West 165-41 Grant, C. W. Hope, resl- Main 2219-12 Spirella Corset Co., Mrs.
dence Se». XV. E. number M. E. Alguire, Mgr , 92 Char-
changed from Main 900-31 tq lotte.
West 16541. Main 2198 Sullivan, M . Contractors

West 68-12 Griffiths. Frank M.. Office, Carmarthen
residence 271 Duke, W. E. Main 1041-22 Stephenson.

Main 2525 Hea. Mrs. F. L„ dress- residence. 215 City
maker. 67 Charlotte, number. Main 1682-12 Sullivan, 
changed from Main 142 to dence. 13 Orange
Main 2525. Main 595-31 Seely, George

Main 986-22 Hlpwell, John P.. resl- dence. Mlllldgeville, nut
dence 7 Prospect, number changed from Main 595-1
changed from Main 1397-11 to Main 595-31.
Main 986-22. Main 1499-11 Ts

Main 2112-11 Hoyt, H. E„ residence 112 Meek
73 Spring. Main 2375-12 Thomson. O. D., resi-

Innls. X. B.. C. P. R dence,132 Pitt,
school of telegraphy and rail- ed .from Main
xoading. 13 Mill. 1 3375-12.
18-31 Iddiols, H. F.. eafe maker Main 1871-12 Thor 
and locksmith, 76 Duke. dence. 214

Main 2176-21 Irvine & Williams, mfrs Main 1871-11 Thorne. Alex. W.. resi- 
agts, chartered accountants, dence, 39 Cranston Ave., num-
48 Princess. ber chenged from Main 1871

West 215-42 Johnston, T. H„ resl to Main 1871-11,
dence 159 St. James. W. E. Main 1887-42 Upha 

Main 2310-21 Jenkins, Parker. r.esl 
dence 307 Union, number 
changed from Main 113-11 to 
Main 23-0-21.

Main 2056-32 Kennedy. James, resi
dence 57 Douglas avenue.

Main 1516-21 I»ake. Ja
ice, 319 Princes*.
I«aracey, Nicholas, J.. 

sidenre. 102 Winslow,
Main 2175-41 Logan. Rudolph 

dence,, 146 Chesley.
cey, Mrs. Helen, reei- 

ice, 313 Germain.
Mooney, B., residence, 112Î i 

Queen. 1 ■

1 ! ■ ! : > Road, num- 
m Main 1041-

N A Shaver. 6 L iAWther. P S Ha 
J Harv

[dence,er.
■11mon, Montreal: 

nhla: P A Land
Philadvl- 

G M 
i Pet-

phla: P A Landry, Dorchester:
Blnns. A M Fraser. Halifax; F 1 
ers, Fredericton; Mrs A_F 
and child, Boston 

lott, <
Ils, W S 
S T Drlenn 
•v:

A E TiItes. Salisb 
hime. wife and Mis 
Mrs XV S Ho

ngton, Cody's: J Johnson, Ottawa: 
M M Ferguson, lxrndon; D F Maxwell, 
Fredericton:.A A Hayes. Mrt 
don. NY; ET Jones. Denve 
B Dunn, Houlton, J Huzog. Savant 
Ga; A H Lfegare. Quebec; E S Bro 
Provide

Moncton.

Fob r8°d

Chal-
iston; A M Fraser. 
Farrish, Halifax; J 

Palmer. R P Fernald, Boston: 
an, L B Forsyth. Toronto; 
k.-_ K E Matthews.

; 8
ngton, DC: 
gg. Provid- 
M i

G EEll

James A.. 
Road.

H. D.. rest
ai;

is. Washl
-

Hetherln
s Ho

ss Heth-
J Jc

E„ resl-Z,
A Haye*. Mrs C Hod

y. Cal ; G pley.
Jenburg.

A. G., residence
vannah,

?. ouenec; r. » nrown, 
nee: A F Miller, Kentville; E 
. Greenfield, Mass; F Condon,

Main 2270-21 mber cha 
0-21 to M169

■ng-
aln

Main 21 ne. c. \X’.. resl- 
Rockland Road.

æim.
m. Mrs. c. XV., re- 

Gooderlch. minisidtnee, 31
ber (hanged from Main 2098 
to Main 188742.

Roth. 16-14 XX'ilson, J. E.. residence, 
Fairvale, Rothesay

Main 2113-11 XX'aring, Mrs. Jennie A., 
residence. 179 City Road. 

Main 1081-22 Whltzman. M..residence 
160 Mill, number changed

lUSl-22.
West 210 XX’lnterport Restaurant P. 

Keane, manager, 141 Union, 
XV. E.

KIDNEY
PILLS _

ÿbeïE" me* (".. resl-
dei re-!

Wert 196
W. E.
. reel-

Main 867-31 to Main

Main 1559-22 La

F. J. NISBBT,
Local Manager.

Main 593
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ED
rovements 
I and see a 
Model $60
, St.John, N.B

CO. I
ers

H8MESEEKERS EXGUIISI9NS
M«y 17 ml 31 Trip Tickets Issued 

from SUohn, N B.,

$36.60

Rep»», . 40.60
dwaiifon,
Ceifuy. - so.oo

)•*« 14 est 28
Winnipeg,
Branwn, 38.00taly12M42«

Aeg. 9 in4 23 43.50

Sept 6 mi 20

Hmrnn Limit 
Two Months 
from Date of

EQUALLY
LOW RATES 

To Other Points

6ENER4L CHJW6E TIE JUNE 4TH
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

8t, Jchn, N. B.

QMIN10N ATLANTIC RAILWAY
B. ». Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
harf dally at 7.46 a. connecting 
Dlgby with traîne East and West, 

turning arrive* at 6.30 p. m., 8um 
ya excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.>

$T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Empress of Britain, FrU June 16. 
Lake Manitoba, Thurs., Juno 22nd. 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES............................... 190.00

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . .
LAKE MANITOBA...................47.50

.... 61.26

. . 47.50

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES...................

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES.....................
Other Boat»......................
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

- St. John, N. B.

&ÜÜ

J iNMonq

HAVANA DIRECT

$.& Nancy lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th 

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For apace, etc., apply to
WIUIAM THOMSON » CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

Furness Line
t

• From 
London » steamer 
May IS Rappahannock,
May 16 Kanawha
lun* 4—Alleghany .
lune 16—Shenandoah 
luly 4—Rappahannock,
(nd fortnightly *" "*
ect to change.

Steamers have 
t limited

From
8t. Joh
jM,y ^
July 6 
July 22

accommodation for
eeloon passen-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINERS
From 

•t Joh*
F

Manchester
May 18 Man. Shi
May 25 Man.
dun* 8 Man. Commerce June 26 
June 29 Men. corporation July 17 
puly 13 Man. Miller July 31 
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 14 
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamers alee take freight for 
Philadelphia.
6VCLL1AM

hlpper £ M.y 2» 
Miller June 12

THOMSON A CO..
Agesta. BL John. N. B.

HEIFORD $ BUCK UNE
kr. JOHN, N. B, TO OEMIRARA.

I 8. S. Sobo sills June 6 for Bermu
da, 8L Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar- 
badoe, Trinidad, Domerara.

8. 8. Ortiro sails June 21 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbadea, 
Trinidad, Demers 

8. 8. Oca 
muds, 8t 
Trinidad 

For 
WILL

aimo sally July 13 for Ber- 
Kltta, Antigua, Barbados, 

ira.
For passage and freight apply

1AM THOMSON A CO.. Agents 
St. Jehn. N. 1.

-THE-

I nter national 
Railway

New Open For Traffic
Wiltln, CAMMELLTON, St MB 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leenerde, 
eenneotlen la made with the CANA- 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and peinte en the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
FOI NTS. Afferdlng the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from SAIE CHAL- 
EUR8 and R E8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
trains o7 the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
peeeengera, la new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there 1» also à regu
lar accommodation train carrying 

_ I b"d freight, running 
‘each way as alternate days.

VALLEY at

<
!

I (

i

The International Railway 
Company ef New Brunswick

January *. 1611.
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FINANCIA T; -rPercent, 
cal Estate Bond

- m COF

Capital
à

raid w.................... . ••
Reserve FUnd..................... •• *iW°,vw. %M p.0., corrTj.fi • bOhW 

p.c. Common Stock. us
ions 1100. <600. $1.000 cecto. 

is aituaf.ed in the City of

W

RESULTSOf 20 ■ i mBoard t! Director»»
Lord s'rath cens and Moatti Softtl, QC.lf.GiGOOD BUSINESS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES _ m

CANADIAN
E. R. Greeu ihlolda,

CENTRES

Property
Montreal. ProairLmt—&tght Honorable

fldward

H. V^Meredilh. OF TlEastern Securities Co. Ltd.
»,F. MAHON, M.noglnfi DlrMW. 

«2 Prince Wllll.m fitrMt.
■ it. John. N- B.

A.mJSSTFtSJSS^tSSi 5TRdSb.1»S S-"6
I. Chubb’» Cam., )

ei 6T4 67 *
5414 55% 64%

ON* NARROW 
MARKET

D. Morrlou,
c. M. Haye. 
C R. Hoe 
Sir W. C.

, K.C.V.O. 
KC.Ji.a.Am. copper............................. ..... •• • •

Am. Beet Sugar................ .#..................
Am. Car and Fdry....................................
Am. Cotton Oil...........................................
Am. locomotive. .................................
Am. Sin. and Ref............«..................
Am. Tele, and TeL...................................
Am. Sugar......................................................
An. copper....................................................
Atchison..................... ....................................

66
67 TRANSACTS A ÛEïlARAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

Authorised ta Aot m * 1II53% 63%68%54 Montreal. June 8.—HAY—The de 
mand for top grades of hay continues 
good and the market Is fairly active 
and firm. Extra No. 2 $13 to $13.60; 
ordinary No. 2 $11 to $11.60; No. 3 
fio to $10.50; clover mixed $9.60 to 
$10; pure clover $7 to $7.60, car lots.

OATS Canadian Western No. 2 41 
1-2 to 42c; car lots, ex store; extra No.
1 feed 41 to 41 l-4e; No. 3 C.W. 10 
1-2 to 40 3 4c: No. 2 local white 40 to 
40 1 4c; No 3 local white 39 1-2 to 89 
34c; No. 4 local white 3b 12 to 39c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.30; seconds $4.80; 
winter wheat patents $4.60 to $4.75; 
strong bakers $4.60; straight rollers 
$4.10 to $4.26; It. hags $1.76 to $1.85.

mill FEED—Brail, Ontario. $22, 
Manitoba $21; middlings, OntarlRt 
$21.80 to $23; shorts. Manitoba. $23; 
tnouillie $25 to $30.

41 National
At Chick*©: —

Chicago...................
Brooklyn '.............

Brown. Toney 
and Bergen.

At Pittsburg:—
Pittsburg.................
New York...............

Lelüeld and Sim 
Meyers. Wilson.

At Cincinnati:— 
Philadelphia
Cincinnati.............

Alexander and

At St. Louis:—

St. Loui»..................
Curtis and Qr 

Bresnahan.

National Lei

4141Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds

Exec «ter and Trustee endec WUIa 
Administrator of EWateo.
Guardian of Batatas nf M Liars. 
Trustee tor Bond Teauee.
Committee of BaUtee of Xxtnttbos

Receiver. Assignee, Uquliawt for thr 
benefit of Cred ito.*s.

Moneys. Rents I**»;** **2
deads Mortgages Busda and
other Securities ■■ ■

To give any Bond required » “» 
Judicial piuceedtngs

in any Business they bring to the Company, 
the Benk of Montreal ) MANAGER. S Jehn. N. S

81%81%81% 162*4162%New York. N. Y.. June 9.—Conepicu 
ous movements in stocks today were 
confined to a few Issues, most o.' 
which have been prominent fer soun- 
tlme on account of their strength. 
Jhe rank and file of stocks Including 
the usual market leaders, moved with
in narrow limits, and reflected no 
well defined trend. Speculative inter
est seemed to have been deadened by 
the Inability of either faction to bring 
about pronounced changes during the 
week. The bear party which has been 
unusually aggressive at times, of late 
and with indifferent success, made a 
few attempts today to depress prices, 
but the market displayed sufficient 
strength to meet these attacks easily 
although prices were] 
ward slightly, several times during the

162%152%
120% 121121121 39%39%39%39% 115%

107%
115%
107%

81%
239%

115%::::: SR under Trust Deed».108%nd OhioBalt. 81%“r
Canadian Pacific Railway.
Ghee, and Ohio.......................
Chic, and St. Paul... . 
Chic, and N. West... .
Col Fuel and Iron... . 
Chino...
Con. Gas
Dei. and Hud...............
Denver and R. G....
Erie....................................
General Electric.. . .
Qr. Nor. Pfd..................
tit. Nor. Ore..............
Illinois Central............
hit. Met............................
Louis, and Nash........
Lehigh Valley...............
Nevada Con.....................
Kansas City So.............
Miss.. Kan. and Texas
Miss. Pacific....................
National Lead..................
New York Central .
N. Y.. Ont. and West...

Nor. and West.................
Pa.. Mail...................................

People's Gas.........................
Pr Steel Car...........  . -• .
Pacific Tele and Tel...........
Ry. Steel Sp..........................
Reading........................ .....
Rep. If.
Rock
Sq. PacttU

242%242% 84%
29%

83%84%85% be Retained
Manager of

Solicitors cm t 
M. triAOPOLT.t128%189%Due July 1st. 1969.

Denomination <1,000, <50C And <100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal BuMdmg, 

Phone, M 1963

e.
160
34%

.... 23%

.... 147%

.... 174%

‘23%
147%

23%2_3%
14,147

We will receive subscriptions for29%St. John, N. B. 29%101 36%
163*4
138%
62%

35%
163*

35%
........... 16',aÂ

i4i :

164%
139% Prince Rupert 

Hydro-Electric 
Company

5 p.c. Bonds at 98 1-2 with 40 p.c. 
Common Stock Bonus

138%
62%I ;

The Sun life 19%
152%
179%

19%19%
152%
178%

151% » 
178% 

19%

CLOSING STOCK'LF.treST.... 152%
.... 179% New York.. .

Chicago................ .
Philadelphia ........
Pittsburg.................
St. Ixmle...............
Cincinnati.. .. .
Brooklyn...............
Boston............... ...

America 
At Washington, 

Washington. . . 
Cleveland. . .

Groom. Hughes 
and Smith.

At Boston, Masi

St. Ixmls...............

maker: Mitchell 
At New York,

Chicago..................
New York. . .

Baker. Scott a 
Quinn and Blair.

At Pbtladelphh 
Detroit. . . . 
Philadelphia. . .

Mullln and Sta 
and Thomas.

American Lei

Detroit...................
Philadelphia....
Boston..................
Chicago....................
New York.. ..
Cleveland...............
Washington.... 
St. Louis...............

19%forced down- 19%19% By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

35%
36*35*,3

Assurance Co. of Canada 36%36%36% 51%51% 50%50% ( IINeither the crop report 
monthly copper statement of yester
day furnished the basis ft r a specula- 

Htii they

me 9.—Dealings 
rket fell off to

impairing the 
undertone. Th 

recoveries

activity and gei 
tably In the Erie and 

The coincident 
;s gave rise 
ylng of the former 

of the latter 
seriously re

garder! The real source of strength 
in the Erie Issues is the roads In 
creased earning 
community as a 
ed how substantial has been the tie

in to

strength

through

5Ç% New York. Ju 
days

out. however, 
of the geneial u 
stout fractional 
the standard list 
points of 
strength, no 
Can. Par. iss 
rise in these si

110%. . 110% 110% 110% 
44% 44% 44

136% 137% I-6 %
108% 108 108 
26% .........

■ 124% 124%

Will support yeu in eld age or 
after yeur family If yeu era prw 

It will

slock market fel 
alf of yesterday'si4

137%
turely taken ft*ay. 
loft you eapn paratlveiy 

little eadh year.

movement, since in me niai 
in line with conservait 

peçtationa. The supplemental crop re
port of today summarised the situa
tion by stating i 
in the general v

below the aver 
however, 

the belief a

108

124%.... 124%
.... 106% in- Prospectus and application forms will be supplied 

on request.
Terms pf payment to extend over 18 months.

Bak Our Agents for Pertleulam,
A «seta over <31,00000%

Manager fer ft. H.

that the deterioration 
rop condition during 

ult of dn tight, was 2.8 
In this

36% 361,i 36'g
51% 51 51%

159 % 160% 159%
30% .........................
33% 33% 33%

.. 120% R21 120%

.. 138% 138% 138
30 S 29%

29% 29% 29%
47% 47% 47%

186% 187% 186%
41% 41% 41%
77' 77,«<* 76

118% U8% 1'7%

36%
51%

O. C. JORDAN.. ivera-e 
cognlzai 

ff or ded
159% rumors of buying 

ks In the Interest
nve was 

in the
?nt,

taketi of
period between the date on which the

ft. G. SMITH 8 GO. mfsms
to justify still more hopeful forecasts 
than might have been based 
terday’s statement.

The slugglshnesa of stocks diverted 
iuto the bond 

ited the

33X4 slot
78 road, but these were not

and Steel... 
Island............... Collin120%

188%

J.C. MACKINTOSH & CO.30% The financial 
has not reallz-

80Svuth. Railway...

Utah Copper................
Union Pacific............
United. States Rubber 
United States Steel 
United Sia
Virginia Chem..................

Western Union.................
Total Sales— 399.200

29%
47%

186% ont of this property under the
As tt 

Is efficient-

M. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires.

WHOLESALE ESTABLISHED 1973.
Wamfcere Montreal Gtos.t Exchange.

Telephone. Main tfififi.
present41%

777»
iminagcment.

stands today the Erie road Is el 
1> operated, making favorable c 

u permanent basis w! 
majority of the standard rails, 
demis and a good margin over are 

t.avi,o,i no ihe first and second

capable
. .. -J.v

Hay, Oats 118
60

compar- 
with the 

DI vî

tes Steel Pfdspeculative interest 
market, which exhlb 
activity relatively. Large 
occurred in New York cl

Millfeeds EEr
fiuenced favorably by a co

White Middlings
. ... * . __ , was rejected some time ago by theManitoba Oats now Ofl nano j ,ul|,n,- service commission. Wabaah- 

Pittsburg terminal certificates rose 4 
j points on the strength if reports that 
(a harmonious settlement of the dit' 
ificnUtee which have long Involved this 
property might be reached without 
further litigation.

The statement ,f the condition of 
the national banks to be made as a 

e result of today's vail of the comp-
Ppnl'OrhAn troller of the currency, is expected to 

§ III' I rUivLllUII* show generally favorable conditions.
l,i ans doubtless will show consider 
able reductions, on account of. the 

iparatlveiy small demand for the 
uirements of trade, which the ab-

ILS59%■59*4greater 
transactions 

ity fours. At- 
Wabash-Pitts- 

oca I
The latter issues were in- 

urt decree

(Chubb’s Comer) 
ST. JOHN.

■m 111 Prince Wm. Street,
HAUFAX, MONTREAL

81 >„ 81% «04
,NI

u g earned on the first and second 
preferred and it would not be surpris- 
uto see payments resumed on these 
isi-ues within the next twelve months 

twithstanding the heavy capilalhta- 
tIon of the company, for which the 
piesent management is not responal 
Die. predictions of a dividend on the 
common within the next two years 
not unreasonable. The first and sec
ond preferred stocks, particularly 
present attractive posslbllitlesjuround 
the going level. The markef ns a 

le gtill lacks impulse In Ihe way 
peel fie news. The favorable im

port of the government crop report 
has not >*et been widely realized. 
When It is it would r.ot be surprising 
to see renewed buying of stocke predi
cated upon the promise of the largest 

ual crop on record.
LAIDLAW

convertibles, 
titicates and l MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

MONTREAL By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- ^ 
kintosh and Cb. r liChoice It U likely that you have worked hard for 

your money. If you have some of it regularly 
and deposit it in a savings account at this bank 
it will work for you, ns we pay interest on 
such accounts. Open an account now.

BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone. 40 fi 148 
Canadian Pacific. 25 & 2391-2. ^ »
Cement. 25 t? 23 7-8. 5 # 23i 3-4. -•>

<S 24. 10 4, 23 7-8. 75 6i 23 3-4, 60 ^
24. 50 23 3-4. 126 4i 23 7-8, 4a0 24

Cement Pfd.. 37 85.
Cement Bonds. 5.000 99.
Detroit United, 100 @ *2, 25 © «- 1*4 

100 fu 72. 5 72 1-2, 2;> 72.
Dominion 8l«el. 276 6 6s 1-2. M « Dcm. Tei. Com.. . .

:a 5u (n r g $4. 1U» <U 59. 50 6 59 1-4. DoBL Coal Pfd..10 HI 69. 100 fy 59 1-4 100 @ 59 3-8. l)o2 '
150 ft 59 1-8, 375 (Q 59 1-4. Dortl. I. 8. Pfd..

Dominion Coal Bonds. 4.000 di 98. Duluth Superior.
Dominion Textile. 15 6 69. 30 5 Qould_... .. - - 

«a i» Hf*t R1«0* Tram
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 11 <6 102 Illinois Tree. Pfd.................93
Dominion Toxtllo Bond, "D” 2.000 j-JoronUd. ,

u.lifa, Trim 10 C H7. SI Paul SS Maile. . .

Macksv Pfd 100 xi *74 14- [tiu lorn... ..
”! p'ower* 100 I 169 3 626 M?m'. H.'.nïp .

Mneo«|60U®« 1-2.

Skbllnd50®atilo. 26 d U7. 95 6, Otlnwx Power 

n- 1 4 50 6 117. 150 (it 117 14. 60 Penm 
"'117 1-2 100 6 H7 7-8 25 6 HI M Porto 
3n0 (y IIS, 25 'll 118 1-8, 25 til US,
50 fl US 1-8. 50 til 17 3,

Bio de Janeiro, «fi 6 ••« 6 »- 
SLawlnlgan, 5 S’ 214. 26 (8 112 . 8,

" Toronto Railway, 105 6 W. >0 to 
135 14. 6 ft 135. 10 6 135 3 8 21 a 
115 14 '7 «I 135, 100 <5 Ua 1-8- 

' y 5 6 109 12.
i Electric. 15 @ 230. \o <ff'

9% 9
13 10

242 241%

Asbestcs Com.. . 
Black Lake Com.. 
Can. Par. Rati.. 
Can. Converters, 
i vment < 'om... .
Cement Pfd..........
Can. Car Com...
Can. Pulp...............
Crown Reserve. .

I Detroit United. .

: •39%West 7-11 and WeetSLTelephones 23%:

mi 51 .IGHN N1 84% 84%
At Montreal: 

Rochester ..
Montreal..............

Batteries—McC 
Carroll, Sltton a 

At Baltimore
Baltimore............
Newark.................

Batteries-Atkt 
McCarty.

At Toronto:
Buffalo................
Toronto...............

Batteries—Mer 
Rudolph and Kei 

At Providence 
Providence .. 
Jersey City .. ..

Batteries—Cro' 
Juras, Klsslnge 
Wells.

Eastern Le

6‘.'

or s5152
..330 320
.. 72% T2

69%70
111. . .112

.... 59% Fine, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT104105 ogrlcttltt8284 & CO.

normal ease of money recently has
...100We make a specialty of Fire Hose, 

fitted tomplete ready to attach, with 
couplings and branch pipe.
Chemical Engines and Chemical Ap
paratus. The outfitting with Fire 
Protection In Mills and Public 2utld- 
ings a specialty. Este y & Co., No. 49 
Dock Street.

INSU RANOE146 145% One In Seven Caîled by Consumption.

A dreadful plague indeed when you 
consider that In Incipient stages it 

138% can be cured. Take care of the little 
82 cold before It becomes a big one. 

When the throat is sore and it hurts 
to expand your chest, rub In Nervlllne 

nd immediately apply one of Poison's 
Plasters. Pain and 

relieved. In- 
gradually

92Alan been accompanied by a piling 
heavy reserves. A marked Im 
ment in bank

. .224 223
. . .140 139%ngs .fer the week 

total loss from last 
the leading centres

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SI.
ted. The

fig! . ..113% 113%
; . .225 222%
. ..160 1597k a

. . .150 149 Nervlllne Porous

... 91 89 tightness are at
. 99 98% «animation and

63% diea
I3u avol

.. . .154 >52% counter Irritant over the
..............58 57% ?and as an

.. 65 63 curing colds

. 117% 117% tsy and head
Keep these rem

was only 1.2 per cent, as compared 
with 14.5 per cent, in the preceding 
week. Known movements of money 
for the week indicated a considerable 
gain in cash by the banks, more than 
$49.000,000 having been received fr m 

interior, as against a lus» of more 
than $1.060,000 to the sub-treasury, 
and shipments uf $1,000.000 to Canada, 

were firm. Total sales. 
128,000 United States bo 

unchanged on call

Over $2«000.000 in Profits
HAS BEEN AH OTTED IN IS 10 TO POLICYHOLOERB SV THE

■
soreness 

ar and fatal Illness 
Nervlllne PlastersCOAL thus. . 64

...132
ppe
ded CANADA LIFEseat of pain, 

exterior application in 
lu the muscles, In pleur

ae hea they have no equal, 
ledtea right in your

Rochester .. »,
Toronto..................
Baltimore.» «« «.

ÿSStr.;::
Jersey City.. .. 
Newark .. 
Providence.. «•

rifRico Com 
Rich, and Ont. Nav..

value, <5
T)« merest* In SURPLUC for ftoe smcunlett «• HAOO.OOO, the greateel 

«tin In Uie Company’* history.

«sa.1» a tXLVL’ssnkir* •,N-W "Lowest Prices Now
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. J. M. QUEEN, Manager foe New Brunswick, St John, N. B.Dominion Canners 
6 p. c. Bonds

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. By direct privât j wires t° J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. By direct private wire* to «I* C. 

Mackintosh A .Co.Range Of Prlcaa.226 Union SL Twin Ctt 
Wlt.nlpeg

49 Smythe SL
YoikTJuhe 9 — Reports of con- 

exceesslvely 
high "temperatmes over the western 
section of th bolt started short cover
ing m the new crop positions In con 
sideraUlv volume this mqrr.iing and 
later predictions showing, no immedi
ate relief In sight sustained the ad 
vanting tendency throughout the ses
sion. The more unbiased advices 

wing to the plentiful mois 
the season which gave 

there has as 
mage'and that 

- In one particu 
Inasmuch aa 

terminate the boll 
strong sta

id crop with
possibly substantial deterioration 
tenders the short Interest extremely 
nervous. The new crop options led 
the advance today for while there 
was «I smart demand, at times for 
July and August, this appeared to he 
liberally supplied on the way up. 
There is still much skepticism even 
amongst those bearlehly inclined 
Reports that bull interests have aban 

! doned control of the summer, months 
. and this makes the market as a 
1 whole all the more susceptible tg

New
tinned dry weather and

V/heaL 
HI go.

90% 89 89%
91% 90% 91%

54% 56%
55% 66%

. 55* 54% 66%
Data-

38% 37
39% 37% 39%
40% 38% 39%

rU! 16.66 15.15 15.52
. 15.30 14.97 15.30

The price of these bonds has ad 
vanced four points within the last 
two months.

Price Now 104 and Interest
Why not invest in this excellent 

security before a further advance.
Full particulars furnished on appli-

rce. 3 <5' 211 12. 1 Low. Close 
90* 92

Bank of Comme

'SHSstt» 176 
rÆÆemVem

Union Bank. 46 6 148. Sept. "
Afternoon Sales. Dec

Canadian Pacific. 25 @ 24V 
Canada Pulp, 10'fff 50, 25 @ 50 1-2, juj 

100 ft 51.
Cement, 75 @ 24.
Crown Reserve. *2o fr ^
Detroit United. 2» fa «2,

Domli Ion Steel. 70 fi 69 .3-8. 17 ®
59 3*4; 120 & 59 3 8. Mi & 59 1-2. 26 
-it 59 3-8. _

Dominion Iron Pfd . 10 ® l°y- 
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 25 to 111.
Dominion Textile. 25 to 69 1-2.
Dominion Textile 

to 96 14.
Halifax Tram. 25 to 146.
Lake of the WooJf 3 Ç 138 1-2. 
Laurentide Pulp, 25 to 223 
Montreal Power. 640 © 160.
Ogilvie, 10 to .132.
Ottawa Power. 50 iff 152 1-2.
Quebec Bonds. 8.000 to 83 3-4. 10.000 

10 83 1-2. 1.000 to 83 3-4. 200 to 84.
Rich, and Ontario. 60 6 118. 1 to 

117 1-2. 25 to 117 3 4.
Rio de Janeiro. 50 ® 113 3 4, 100 G 

113 7-8. 100 G 114.
Rubber Bonds. 1.000 to 9$ 1-2. 
ghawlitlgan. 10 to 114. 25 to 113 7-8 

Railway. 25 <& 138 1 2. 76 @
138 3-4. 26 to 138 7*f.

Toronto Railway. 50 to 135 1-2. 100 
to 135. 20 <S 135 1-8. 62 G 135. 50 @
135 1-2.

Wlr.nlpeg Electric, 75 to *31. 10
to 232.

Bank of Montreal. 5 to 258,
Royal Bank. 15 to

Scotch Coal July .. • 
Sept. .. JCo *55%

57
July

i SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock, 
e/ed promptly.

(INCORPOrxAYED 1801.)
Goods deliv- Western Assurance Companystate that o38%

rlier In
ut firmer root, 

yel tieen fio serious da 
the hot weather ha

weevil. Nevertheless the 
tistical position of 'the' old

£theG. S. C OSMAN & CO. ................. .......................... ....... <2,500,000 00
...............96 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

Manager

CAPITAL
Branch Office ....

ATLANTIC tONU CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President
B.

1 to 73.
efivialJuly

Sept.
838-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleohono 1227- 'ar been very 
it haa tended

i
R. W. W. FRINK, -St. John N.

Coal Prices BUSINESS OPPORTUNITES McCUAIG BROS. & to.WANTEDprices for Anthracite Coal. 

Coals in yards and to ar-

Spring 
Leave you 

A1 Soft

Bonds. C” 500Unusual Business and Investment 
Opportunities in new and rapidly 
growing Canadian Towns along 
World's Greatest Transcontinental I 
Rallwav, Grand Trunk Pacific. Many 
of these new Towns annually double 
in population, with corresponding lu 
crease in values. Nowhere else on 
the American Continent does the 
business man with small capital have 
such opportunities. Choice lots $10», 
$10 cash and $10 monthly 
Melville. Wainwrlght. Blggar. 
and other new Towns which

J
rder now.

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A General Stock Exchange Business Transacted, 
euritiee a Specialty. '

Reports on 
application.

Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, June 8th, gives an analysis of 
the position of

Laurentide Paper Company, Ltd.
Copy mailed on request, 

ament Street, 
al.

Canad an Car & foundry Co., 
limited,

1 Per Cent. Bonde due 1*3».

Investment Se-
JAMES S. McGtVERN,

S Mill Streeet any Canadian or American Securities furnished onTelephone 42.

Porto Rico Railways Company neel.
Limited, I _______JUDBON* co.

5 Per Cent. Bonde due 1«3«. ' MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

Canada Cement Co., UmHed, „&&&£ “, C
6 Per Cent. Bonds due 1929.

We have the best quality Lots in 
Wat rows 
sold for 

now worthScotch Hard Coal 46 Elgin Street, 
Ottawa. Ont.

17 St. Sacr 
Montre$100 two years

five to ten.times *s .mucu nru*. to. 
maps. Illustrated circular: etc. Also 
write for circular. "Business Open
ings in ..western Canada." Address: 
"Land Commissioner, Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. . 680 Somerset Bid.. 
Winneut-K. Manitoba."

landing now frWn Glasgow in 
nut and Nut for ranges and 

Jumbo for furnaces.
Chest

Clapboards and Shingles NoticeMontreal Curb Sales.
Can. Fewer 60 at 60; 25 at 49%.
C. P. Bonds 3000 at 80. 

j w. C. P Bonds 1000 at 89%. 1000 
at 89%.

La Hose 100 at 4.35.
Wyagamack Pulp * Lumber 325 at 

33; 375 at 36.
! Bollinger 200 at 18.15. 
j Afternoon Salts.—Nil.

The Boston Curb

Breed Cove Coal
ItWe will be pleased to con- 

elder offerings of the above 
Bonds at current market 
prices either for cash or In 
exchange for our Securities.

iLlo-----
makes a quick clean coal to 
use in the range for summer 

Only 
it

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, most be paid at once 
as tf e becks arebeing dosed

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Instead of hard coal. 
<5.75 par t 
in the bin. Public Storage 240 1 2.ton delivered and pu

NEW YOBK COTTON MARKET.

By direot private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Our Split Hard Wood
makes a nice summer fuel for 
ranges. <2.50 per load deliver- 
ed or <2.76 delivered and put in.
“For a

Royal Securities 
Corporation, umM BoUe

164 St. James St, Montreal SE>t-o“i»r

Toronto Quebec Halifax nret Nati. copper........... i% %
" 8. Mining....................... 3« %gfe À* F
l«l, ........................................... >7% 1»

u and most cen
trally located fuoiic Warehouaea ln| 
the City of St John. Situated 
own wharves in .the heart of the ship- ;r„,Xnct W. CM good.
It .11 kind. dl,-«ct iron, «.owl.. 
Moat convenient b#,°rof*h,lpJ1l’l"Ja„pl“r8

m.rV m/vSÜÎÎ. dook Irt ouï

thoIne whanp and

WAREHOUSING CO, l,TO. 
THORNE'S WH'ARViS. on W.Ur fit.

We hav« th. belt Bid. Aik. 
28% % 

.. 11W Going to the CountryClose
15.59—62

73-74
09—10
92—93
59— 60
60- 61 
59—<0 
64—86

High. Low. S RIX CLEANING AND
PRESSING COMPANY

Ladles and Gentlemen's Clothing glv- No need to worry about having your
Wood

light fire in your 
Ing-steve our Sawed Soft > 
at <1.35 a toad glvee gdod

35:üi< "jj
v... :iS»i ” 

:ï’.5 S 
:ü;«î il

%38
sat is %

Call up Main 522.GIBBON * CO. 
Uptown Office %y.
Main Office No. 1
Phonos Wain 676

London, Eng.:. I Work promptlyCharlotte St. 
Union Street 
and* Main 594.

Spot—15.99.

/ ; V : ■

.
:î.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prlnoe Wm. St.
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CALAIS BEATS WOODSTOCK [DIE ST. JOHN 
IN WELL CONTESTED GAME POWER BOAT

CLUB RACES

AND MAYBE IT DON’T TAKE NERVE!RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
MN1 y

f I vXmade to play only «even Innings. Nine 
hits were made off Stinson and eight 
off O’Neill. Following in the box

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Game.

At WoodBtoçk—Calais 4, Woodstock c3. tWoodstock. N2The executive and sailing commit
tees of the 8t. John Power Boat ('nib. 
at a meeting held last night, made 
the final arrangements for the races 
to be held today at ludlantown.

The first race will begin at 2 o’clock 
and will be for the 25’ < lass for the 
Executive Cup. In addition to the 
winning a chance for the «up there 
will he two other pi 

The second race Is 
Is for skiff boats,—two prizes will be 
awarded for the two first finishing in

The third race 
much talked of 
handsome prize has bee 
this, consisting of a seed 
and head light In bras- 

A large number of entries have been 
received and much enthusiasm has 
been aroused amt iv the members 
over the first series held this year.

The course used will be course NoJ 
1, known as the harbor course, the 
boats of the contestants being in 
view of the Indlantown shore f 
the time of starting to 

The officers of the 
Mayor Frink. Record r Baxter, 
Wigmore, Aid. McGoIdrick and D. (’. 
Clark.

Captaips are npRuested to have their 
boats at or near the starting line 
promptly so that there will not be 
any delays In starting.

The League Standing.
Won. Lust. P.C. 
.. 8 0 1.000
.. 2 0 1.000

.000
..1 2 .333

National League. AB.
1...8 0

...3122 

...2000 
.3011 
..2012 

. .. .. ..2012
3b...............1 0 0 0

...3 0 0 12

1Mayo, c..................
Wilder, l.f. .. .
Parley, c.f.............
Keaney, a.s. .. 72 
Paquet. 2b. ..
Good, r.t. .
Weseenger,
Sharkey, let. .
Stinson, p....................... 3 2 2 1

At Chicago: - , „
Chicago .. .. e. . .000100000—1 6 0
Brooklyn.....................310000000--4 8 2

Brown, Toney and Kllng; Rucker 
and Bergen.

At Pittsburg:—
Pittsburg.....................000000210—3 8 2
New York................ 000120120—6 13 2

Lelfleld and Simon; Mathewson and 
Meyers, Wilson.

At Cincinnati:—
Philadelphia_____ 000120001—4 IS 0

000000010—1 8 1 
Alexander and Doobi; Suggs and 

McLean.
At St. Louis:—

Boston..
St. Louis 

Curtis and Graham; Sallee and 
Bramah an.

Calais .... »...
Fredericton .. .»
Marathon® .V ..
Woodstock .. ..
8t. John ...................... 0 2 .000
St. Stephen ..............  0 2 .000

Today’s Games.
At St. John—Marathons vs. Fred

ericton.
At St. Stephen—St. John va. St 

Stephen.

mo
0
0

A Û0
0
0

l1
0 at 3 o'clock and

IT SUoai B*\ 
aau. Y<r wait | 
gresjews/

am.22 3 21 12 2Totals
Calais.

O. A. E. 
5 5 0 
l 0 0 
3 10 
5 0 1 
3 0 0 
14 0

AB.Cincinnati at 3.30 p.em„ Is the 
freak race, a very 

n offered for 
blnation

CALAIS 4; WOODSTOCK 3.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, June 8.—Owing to a 
heavy rain storm the ball game be
tween Calais and Woodstock was de
layed until tonight and proved to. be 
an Interesting contest, the former win 
nlng out by a score of 4 to 3. The 
batteries were Calais, O’Neill and 

oodhtock. Stinson and Mayo, 
was < >mlng strong at the 

end and would most likely have 
out If the game had gone the 
Innings, but an arrangement was

4 1Neptune, s.s 
.Chism, l:f. . 
Watt

/Ew j4 o
.3 1 Alb! side4 U , - 'lott001000000—1 6 2 

00000020X—2 5 1 Johnstone, c.f 
Odell, 2b. ...
Casey, r.t. . .... ..3 0 10 0
Rutherford 3rd. ...3 0 1 2 0 0 
Onelll,

Totals...........................—
Score by innings: —

Calais..................
Woodstock .. .

8 i
8 e 5

iV...........2e 1 0 0 2 0National League Standing.
W L

New York... .........................29 17
Chicago.....................................28 17
Philadelphia............................29 18
Pittsburg...............................  25 21
St. Louis................................. 23 22
Cincinnati.............................. 22 25
Brooklyn

P............
Watt. W 
Woodstock .29 4 9 21 12 1 full

........... 2100100—4
...............0000201—3 the finish, 

day will be:
m

TÏK» »
iCKAt+ca

Aid.

THE INTER-SCHOLOSTIC MEET 
TO BE HELD IN MONCTON TODAY

in17 30 
12 85 '

[0

American League.
At Waehlngton, D. C.—Score—

. .200000000—2 5 3
. . .300020000—5 12 2 

Hughes and Street; Young

Washington. .
Cleveland.

Groom. 1 
and Smith.

At Boston, Mass.—Score—
Boston.........................000100102—4 10 1
St. Louis................... 500000000—5 8 0

Collins. Pape and Klelnow, Nuna- 
maker: Mitchell and Clarke.

At New York, N. Y.—Score-
Chicago.......................011000000—2 7 4
New York. . . .42201000*—9 15 4

Baker. Scott and Payne; Fisher 
Quinn and Blair.

At Philadelphia, Pa.—Score—
Detroit........................ 001020001—4 11 2
Philadelphia. . . .00201011*—6 9 0

Mullln and Stanage, Casey; Krause 
and Thomas.

i
)

GIRL GOLFER IN TEENS ; 
SURPRISE OF TOURNE! I

«The Inter-ieholaetle sports will take -Lockhart Andrews, A .Cotter. D.
Gilbert, E. Starr and Willett. The 
latter will be seen in the mile, 
bert In the pole vault, Coster In the 
miles, Andrews In the 220 and hurd
le» and Lynam, who Is captain. In the 
hundred yards. 440 and high jump.

Moncton, N. B.. June 9.—Moncton 
entries for the Interscholastic meet 
tomorrow are as follows: 100 yards. 
Force and Gillespie; high jump, Mc- 
Lean and Colpitis; hammer throw, 
Ferguson and Oui ton; 220 yards dash, 
Force and Gillespie; shot put. Force 
and Ferguson; 440 yards, Carson and 
Coles; broad jump, Force and Fergu
son; pole vault, McLean and Colpitis; 
120 vards hurdles. Force and Fergu
son," mile race, Carson and Jackson.

y\V \place at Moncton today and the Mh- 
letes from the St. John High School, 
Moncton High School and Rothesay 

will take

Oil 1
part. Those who 

part from the ugh st bool 
I are as follows; Finley and Foley; In 

the 100 yards and 220 yards. Finley 
and Nelson In the 440 yards. Towhr- 

88 in the mile: Anglin 
and Murphy In the hurdles: Teed and 
Anglin In the high jump; Sinclair 
and Murphy in the broad Jump; Ang
lin and Sinclair In the shot put; Teed 
and Donnelly In the pole vault; Town
send and Murphy In the hammers.

From tho Rothesay College the fol
lowing will attend : Lynam, Hibbard,

college, 
will take i u

end and Ro FIREMAN JIM FLYNN WILL 
TRY OUT CARL MORRIS, 

SAPULPA “WHITE HOPE"

VICTORIA HOTEL TEAMS

ANXIOUS FOR BALL GAMES.

J As a sequence to the victory which 
the Royal hotel baseball artists w 
over the Dufferin boys yesterday 
ternoon, the Victoria hotel aggrega
tion is after the scalps of the Royals, 
and wish, through the columns of * 
The Standard, to offer a deft to the 
winners of yesterday's game, and chal
lenge the Rcyal hotel team for the 
championship among the hotel teams, 

ly time or any place convenient. 
Victoria team has submitted Its 
p to the sporting editor, and 
said to be a .formidable one.

American League Standing.
a?-'W L Pts

Detroit......................................36 13 .735
Philadelphia........................... 27 17 .614
Boston..
Chicago.. .
New York.
Cleveland..
Washington 
St. Louis..

the Victoria
the scalps of the Roy

WELL, WHAT 
DO YOU KNOW 

ABOUT THIS?

25 20 .556 
22 19 .537 
21 22 .488 
19 29 S96 
17 30 .362 
16 32 .319

KEEN SPORT 
EXPECTED IN 

GAME TODAY

i
The" 

It is

Eastern league. ïtrj# •«
t

At Montreal:
Rochester .. .. 001040003—8 10 4
Montreal................ 001000000—1 3 4

d Mitchell;

V. .2 r’-î

i*v4'
ST. PETER’S WON IN THE .

INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE.Batteries—McConnell ant 
Carroll, Sltton and Curtis.

At Baltimore:
Baltimore ..
Newark .. .

Batteries—-Atkina and Egan; Leo 
and McCarty.

At Toronto:
Buffalo ..
Toronto .

Special to The Standard
Halifax, June 9.—Despite 

that the 9t. Joh 
stab 
rial’

the factToday’s game between the Mara
thons and the fast, hard-hitting Fred
ericton team In the N. B. and Maine 
baseball league, promises to be a most 
Interesting .one. The last time these 
teams met on the St. John diamond, not 
the Marathons, with Graverson in the i is , 
box, won. The following day. Freder- row 
icton on the Fredericton grounds, took W|U 
revenge. Today Graverson will pitch 
for the Greeks and will be opposed by 
Big Bill Duval. A change has been 
made In the Marathon line-up, Frazer 
going from shortstop to third base, 
and Shannon playing short. The Mar
athons batting order will be as fol 
lows: Frazer. 3b.: Graverson. p.; Par
le. 2b.; Donnelly, lb.; Shannon, as.;
D. Malcolm, If.; Estelle, rf.; Riley, 
cf.: Rootes. c.

The game will start at 3 o'clock 
sharp and will doubtless be very large 
ly attended.

Tom Parle, who plays second base 
for the Marathons, will leave after the 
game today for Haverhill. Parle who ia

St. Peter's. 7; A. O. H.. 3, was the 
result of last evening’s game In the 
Intersociety league. The game was 
watched by a large crcwd and the 
spectators were treated to some fast 
playing. The weak spot in the game 
was Tracey, the A. O. H. baseman, 
whose loose work cost the team the, 
game. The batteries for the St. Pet-.

Hansen and Sharkey, and for 
Cougblan.

.... 0003001 lx—5 8 2 
.... 200110000—4 « 1

the St. John newspapers 
stated that Jack Copeland, the So 
rial's shortstop, has decided 
for the St. Joh

going to play for the Socials tomor
row and from what can be learned, 

be with them the rest of the 
season. Jack is making good money 
here. He Is well pleased with Hali
fax and the Halifax fans are delight 

wit

V/imv Jac k will 
ni«- time. HeHalifax JIM FLYNN.

Jim Flynn .the ripping, tearing, 
snorting fireman fighter, who batter
ed the California giant. Al Kaufmann, 
into helplessness, thus looming large 
as a candidate for heavyweight hon
ors. will test the mettle of Oklaho
ma's pride. Carl Morris, July 4.

Right here please forget July 4, 
1910 ever happened.

The Flynn Morris waltz ought to he 
a hummer. It will be If Flynn- lives 
up to his reputation and Morris is 
willing.' The Oklahoma giant has 
been mowing down a lot of men who 
were fighters at one time, 
had overcome the habit by 
he got them. In Jim Flynn he will 
meet the first live wire he has ever 
taken hold of and he may be shocked.

Flynn doesn't care how big or how 
fast they come. Like Fltzsimmo ~ 
of tender memory, he believes V 
the bigger 
fall, and he

.. .. 1JJP300001—5 11 0 
.. .. 11*00010—3 6 0 

Batteries—M err It and Kelleher; 
Rudolph 

At Pro y^s
and Kesger. 
vtdence:

nee .... 00002224s— 
Jersey City .... 000100010- 

Batteries—Crowley

wX

ers were 
the A. O. H.. McIntyre and

10 14 1 ans are uengnv 
Therefore It is very 

lohn will see himFlllsirinl:
Tonneman,

h hied
nd"1 St. John will see him 

In until he visits that city witt^ a 
ifax team.

doubtful w Rich 
as Cream

Kissinger a m.aga
Hal

Eastern League Standing.
W L Pts

............. 31 12 .721
.................27 17 .614
.... 25 19 .568

..........20 21 .488
. 19 20 .487

1W 17 81 .447
... ..14 28 .833

____  14 29 .326

a member of the Haverhill club in the 
NewRochester .. 

Toronto.. .. 
Baltimore.»

BiXr1'"..
Jersey City.. .. . 
Newark 
Providence.. »

Is still held byEngland league, 
that team and has b ordered to 
report for a few days. The Marathon 

he will be back in 
While away 
cne or two

Ti Make a regular meal
time habit of this 
palate-tempting 

beverage

MISS AI.EXT 8TIRUMÎ
,say he wi 

ty In a short time, 
will look out for

in a n a g

good men for the Greeks;

but who 
the time

ATLANTA, OA . May 4- A 13 year- 
old girl was the sensation of the 
first annual tournament of the Sunt 
hern Women's Golf association.

Miss Alext Stirling, of Atlanta, is the 
phenomenon. She won the low medal

defeat In 
golfers
vanquished by Mrs. Rogers Smith, of 
Nashville,

X

'

and went to the semi-finals 
of the best women 

south—and was only4If g several 
of the s

9ithey are the harder the 
can be depended 

r> the milling to Morris w 
regularity of a hod carrier toting 
brick—and a deal faster.

?v
to

iTth thewho won the championship 
Besides running away with the low 

she went to theY \ medal score, 
winner ftf the driving contest and tic 
approaching and putting contest 

If the Southern Women's tourn 
ament, next year doesn't bar play 
ers under 21, Little Alext Stirling 
bids fair to be Dixie's champion.

ALEA delightful Twiish Mend, i Absolutely pure, mild .mellow 
and delicious. It 

j nourishes, and is 
especially good for 
people who don't 
sleep well Order 

I some to-day. » I

T
the heavies from the middles. Further 

I on In the story the Referee states 
that certain parties near the scales 
the night that Papke weighed In saw 
him tip them at 194 pounds.

ABE ATELL 
WILL DEFY 
THE DOCTORS

Smoke EMERSON AND FISHER
TEAM WANTS A GAME

The Emerson and Fisher baseball 
game with the John K 
and slute Usai. Uiey will 

place, and would 
The Stand

team wish a 
Wiison team, 
play at an> t m« or 
like

ROYAL HOTEL WON.
an answer throughNwe There was a warm game of bail on 

the Marathon

the Dufferin*

At all 
Dealers

NOTES OF SPORT .
Let Brut. ’ "il and mi,, r < non 

backs, know Harry Forbes spent a 
year at hard training before he 
there. He didn't tight until he was fit 
and then elm bis clast 
preparation ha won, him many 
ties since he began his new cam-

Tommy Dixon, southern feather
weight champi n. may meet joe Ri 
ers, the Mexican, at Kansas City, June

grounds yesterday af- 
the Royal Hotel nine 

by a score of 
teams was 

every man 
at desire to 
team. There

ternot n.
Abe Attell to going to defy the doc- defeated 

tors and nature early this month by ^ to 12. The line-up uf the 
published yesterday and 

entering the ring again. was on deck with a g re
Only a couple of weeks ago A bra win the game for his 

hant Informed us that the medical was some good playing at times, but
ter,is. alter a good In.oeclion of hi» 'lk- «“■»« °< b>n.,lh« P11?”1
* , , . . . have their off days, and of course the
busted collarbone, declared that he |ultPj men had theirs, and some of the 
would be forced to do the simple life p|ayingT was sensationally ragged. It 
thing for six months or a year. was a hard fought battle throughout

Abe played the hoards for a couple antj Dufferin» are not satisfied,
of weeks, but jmt ran t keep til» feet buI wlsh satisfaction, 
still when he hears the Jingle of coin.

Tpm O'Rourke made a nice little 
offer to Abe if he would box K. O.
Brown on June 8. and Abraham ac
cepted.

If he 
rel shot
ham should bu 
again It's goin 
of the first w

r JOHN 
LABATT
LIMITED,

OF LONDON. CAN.
lb. Parties in Scott Act Localitl 

pplled for personal use. Wr 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

• •es su 
ite St,Sheldon Lejeune, champion long dis 

tance thrower and minor league ole 
up hitter, has Veen sent to Ghana 
noogn, Ly Brooklyn.0 : g Morris Harris, Jfm 

rt has taken a fresh grip as a

Detroit getting 
Ing the Athletic»! 
monstrated that the brand used by| 
Jennln

Sam 
joined
Jor league stars. |

Only about 300 poinjs 
and second place 1

At the White Sox 
announcer with a m 
fans who the batte 
are. This beats the 
an un-megaphoned umpire.
Amateur and s viol

era seem to pitch . 
though thei: profess 
continue 10 be lambasted. Can It tie 
they are not getting the same ball In- 
use In the pay as you enter game?

Spec Markings, the ex-coast i 
man. reems to have discovered the se
cret of keeping the lively ball from 
being bit consecutively.

can get away with it the quar- 
tld he a hummer, but if Ah

eight hits, and beat 
Who made 19. de but if A bra- 

col iarliono 
be a frosty frostgs will win 9 times out of 10. 

Leever. Pittsburg veteran, has 
Joe Cantlllon’s team of ex-ma

in Minneapolis
between the 

n the Ameri-

If Billy Papke Is really as big as he 
looks, then we can believe the stories 
from Australia that he is a full-fledged 
heavyweight and a prospective op- 

ent for J. A / Johnson.
rs recelv- 
e seated 
he look» 

another mail 
the Sydney

10 lor 10 cents. 
Cork Tips

panent ior j. a./jodusi
In one of the English paper 

ed today Is a picture of Papk 
at a table, and. on the level, 
as big as Jeffries. In 
we received a copy of 
Referee.

In speaking 
Dave Smith, the 
Papke was forced 
not making the we 

.fust why the 
was raised fo

park a loud voiced 
egaphon
erles for the day 

dulcet tones of

e. tells the

\-professional pitch-j 
few hit games, al

fa rethren
•> of the recent bout with 

Referee declares 
to forfeit 1500 for 

tight < 169 pounds) 
middleweight limit 

r this bout Is not ex
plained, but rs Papke couldn't do 
even that high weight we are Inclined 
to believe

I dial

Ju
that he has jumped up to

&CÔ.
t4< Investment Be

lles furnished on

veg an analysis of

my. Ltd.
i Elgin Street, 
Ottawa. Ont.

vI . •■?f-fp ■■■■
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OPERA HOUSE-ftSo TH,Ü5I?AV
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

SEATS NOW ON SALE
Prices-Night, 50c to $2.00. Mat.-25c to $1.50

The World*» Greatest Musical Sensation

•» - 'ey llt-ae_ -vhraB Ma m,
Tm aaiAimiic m oor .non mpuimc snag H.n urn i m m wo*l»

It'e Uw Theta» Soay of WOOPS FftAXgK a T anguy» __

nADAIt SHERRY■y OTTO EAtTKaaaoa aad KAJLL ROSCHIfA
the laughing music al sensation of two continents
e«ui if uititu nan etmwntt .

A SPECIAL ORCHESTRA I
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I FINANCIAL WORLD \
GOOD BUSINESS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES
Ion

MARKET

I

Capital i «‘«™ r«*

|6 Per Cent.
I Real Estate Bond
I Yielding «.SO p.c., currytM. bonui

■ Montreal.

■ Eastern Securities Co. LM.
■ W. F. MAHON, Men«,ln« Pltoetor. 
I U Prince Wllllnm «Irait.

■ ‘
.rwoÆoo

1,000,DM

RESULT:•oerd •! Dlmurel
and Moeul âe|H, W MAPr<-el<S»nt—Right Honorable Loti glfsUwesB

VIC3 D'e»‘0*nt—Sir Sdwatd
Sir if Montagu Allan.
II. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten,
K. R. Oreeu ihlelda,
0. M. HAM,
C. R. Hoeroer.

an OFTIN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

A. MacnUer.
H. V. Meredhkanw&SLtaft ssa

n. Chubb'S Corw.) *
67%*7% 6714

65% 64%
67 81r W. c. Macdonald,Am. Copper 

Am. Beet S
Am. Car and Fdry..............
Am. Cotton Oil.................
Am. locomotive............».
Am. Stu. and Kef............
Am. Tele, and Tel... . •
Aui. Sugar...........................
An. Copper.............................
Atchison...................................
Balt.

Canadian PaçtBc Railway.. .
Ches. and Ohio................
Chic, and 
Chic, and 
Col. Fuel 
Chino. ..
Cou. lias
Del. and Hud....................
Denver and R. Q.............
Erie....................................
General Electric.............
Ur. Nor. Pfd..................
Ur. Nor. Or
Illinois cen...............
Int. Met................................
Louis, ami Nash......
Lehigh Valley...............
Nevada Con.....................
Kansas City So.............
Miss.. Kan.
Miss. Pacific 
National Lead 
New York Central 
N. Y . Ont. and
Nor. Pac.............
Nor. and West 
Pac. Mail...

::: 65.« . .. TRANSACTS A OEnSRAL TRUST SUSINSSS. 
AuVrar-dH » M M< 1 II.7 '63%

58% 63%54 Montreal, June 9.—HAY—The de 
mand for top grades of hay continues 
good and the market Is fairly active 
and firm. Extra No. 2 $13 to $13.50; 
'ordinary No. 2 $11 to $11.60; No. J 
$10 to <10.50; clover mixed $9.60 to 
$10; pure clover $7 to $7.60, car lota.

OATS Canadian Western No. 2 41 
1-2 to 42c; car lots, ex store; extra No.
1 feed 41 to 41 l-4c; No. 3 C.W. 40 
1-2 to 40 3 4c; No. 2 local white 40 to 
40 l-4c; No 3 local white 39 1-2 to 39 
54c; No. 4 local white 3b 12 to 39c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $5.30; seconds $4.80; 
winter wheat patents $4.60 to $4.75; 
strong bakers $4.60; straight rollers 
34.10 to $4.26; in bags $1.75 to $l.8o.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario, $22: 
Manitoba $21; middlings. OntartBt 
$22.50 to $28: shorts. Manitoba, $23; 
mouillie $25 to $30.

Natlem
At Chle*jto:—

Chicago...............
Brooklyn.'. .. ..

Brown, Toney 
and Bergen.

At Pittsburg 
PHtaburg.. .. 
New York.. ..

Lelfleld and SI 
Meyers, Wilson.

At Cincinnati: 
Philadelphia ... 
Cincinnati.. ..

Alexander am 
McLean.

At St. Louis:
Boston..................
St. Louie..............

Curtis and C 
Bresnahan.

4141 Agent or Attorney ter ■ 
Tie Transection tt I

Rgeenter an.1 True,a. ondH WUI1 
Admlnlatretor ot FWstoe.
Guardian ot Ketntea of Min 
Tmatne tor Bond taaeee.
Committee of Hautes ot Leesbre

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

81 %81% Bualneaa.
Kata tea.

81% 152*4162% 162% The Management et —. -,
The Inveatment aad OoMMI* 

Money a. Mente. ^teieeUb

New York. N. Y„ June 9.—Conaplcu 
movements In stocks today were 

few Issues, most of

... 152%

... 120% 121111 39%89%39%39% 116%
107%

% 115%
% 107%

confined to a 
which have been prominent for som<- 
time on account of their strength. 
The rank and file txf stocks Including 

usual, market leaders, moved with 
in narrow limits, and reflected no 
well defined trend. Speculative inter 
est seemed to have been deadened by 
the Inability of either faction to bring 
about pronounced changes during the 
week. The bear party which has been 
unusually aggressive at times, of late 
and with indifferent success, made a 
few attempts today to depress prices, 
but the market displayed sufficient 
strength to meet these attacks easily 

forced down-

115 dende. Mortgagee, 
other SecurltlM.

. 116% 
108%

Trustee under Truer Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Lfqutiatvt Cor tMr 

benefit ot CredlUve. To
108ud Ohio 81 Vi“t 81%82 give any Bond requires «*82 Vu 242%242% 239%289% 84*483%84%85% Rollcttore may b 

e. m. artAov\rLT.t129%129% 128%the Memut-’f of

and Iron...

Due July 1st, 1969.
Denomination 91,000, $500 and $100 34% ' 23% 23%

147% 147

‘ac‘ 29% 
36% 35%

164% 162*
139% 138%

63 «‘-%

19% 19%

23%23% 147D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal BuRUUng, 

St. John, N. B.

. 147%
. 174%

31
35%

16'
138%

62%
141 ‘

We will receive subscriptions for
Phone, M 1963 36%

168%
138% Prince Rupert 

Hydro-Electric 
Company

5 p.c Bonds at 98 1-2 with 40 p.c. 
Common Stock Bonus

» -

The Sun life 19% National L152%
*78%

CLOSINO «TOCK'LETTtSr1Û8H. BH# 
17»fc v-'t 

19% 19%

.... 152%

.... 179% New York.. ..
Chicago..............
Philadelphia ...
P‘U»b"rg..............
Bt. Ignite.. .. .. 
Cincinnati.. .. 
Brooklyn...............

19%although prices were 
ward slightly several times during the

19% By direct private wires to <1. C. 
Mackintosh and Cu.

36%
36*86%

36%36Assurance Co. of Canada 36%and Texas 51%50%51%50% ihNeither the crop report 
monthly copper statement of yester
day furnished the basis fer a specula 
live movement, slnve in the main they 
were lu line with conservative ex
pectations. The supplemental crop re
port of today summarized the sltua-

ngs In to- 
off to about 

yesterday's volume, with- 
r. Impairing the strength 

e. There were 
erles through 

and there were 
and genuine 
the Erie and 

ues. The coincident 
rocks gave ri 

mors of buying 
in the Interest 

road, but these w 
garded The real 
in the Eric

New York. June 9.—Deal! 
day's siock market fell 
one half of yesterday 's 
out, however, tmpai 
of the «eueial under 
stout fractional 
the standard list

strength. |
Van. Par. iss 
vise in these s

56%
nui, now 

44W H
137'A 136 44

1164*In old ase of , 110%WHI au!W 
•Her yeur family If 7***

little eaeffi

1444%West... 137%136%
108% 108• "*

At Waehlngto 
Washington. . , 
Cleveland. . .

Groom. Hugh! 
and Smith.

At Boston, Ms

St. Ixmle.. ..
Collins. Pape 

maker: Mitchell 
At New York

Chicago...............
New York. . . 
^ Baker, Scott

IHV

The 26%
124% 124%

36% '•'■«%
51 51%

ieo% 159%
" 83% 33%

. 128
30% 29%
29% 29%
47% 47%

187*, 186%
41% 41%
•77.% 76

118% 117%
60
81% 81%

124%

’36%
Prospéctus and application forma will be supplied 

on request.
Terms of payment to extend over 18 months.

. ... 124%
. . . . 106%people's. Gas 

Pr. Steel Car 
Pacific Tele. 
Ry Steel Sp 
Reading.•- -

port or lociay 
flou by stailn 
In the gene

per cent
atateml

of activity 
notably In

Itefc Cur Agente fer PsRtelira 
$38.000jooe. 

Manaaer far M.

ling that the deterioration 
•ral crop condition duiing 

a result of drought, was 2.8 
below the average. In this 

. however, cognizance was 
the belief afforded In the 

period between the date on which the 
crop figures were gathered and the 
time of publication of the ivport. The 
report makes It plain that this Un

sufficiently marked 
ore hopeful forecasts 

been based on yes-

36% 51%and Tel’. . 51%

159%

Asset» ever 

Q. 6. JORDAN., of the former 
of the latter 

ere not seriously re 
real source of strength 
Issues is the roads In 

creased earning power. The finamlal 
community as a whole has not react
ed how substantial has been the de 
\clopinent of this property under the 
jiiesent capable management. As It 
stands today the Erie road Is efficient
ly operated, making favorable compar
isons on a permanent basis with the 
mnjorltv of the standard rails. Divi
dends and a good margin over are 
being earned on the first and second 
preferred and it would not be surpris 
in to see payments resumed on these 
Issues within the next twelve months 
Notwithstanding the heavy «'■pltaltxa 
tIon of the company, for which tne 
lussent management Is not responsi
ble, predictions of a dividend on tne 
common within the next two y 
not unreasonable. The first an

preferred stocks. particularly 
present attractive possibilities around 
tlie going level. Tin1 markef. As a 
«hole ,IU1 In-ks impulae the *ay
ot apeclhc news. The favorable Itn-

When It Is It would not be surprising 
to see renewed baying of «tot*. »""^ 
cated upon the promise of the largest 
agricultural

the159%

of 30%aud Steel... 
Island...............

33%Rep 
Rock
Sq. Pacific.
Soo......................
Sv.utb. Railway 
Tex. and Pac.
Utah Coppcf...........
Vnlov Pacific...

ted States Rubb 
United States Stce 
United States Steel
Virginia Chem..........

Western Union.. .
Total Sales- 399.200

32% 120%
138%.. 180% 

138%A. C. SMITH 8 C0 139%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.30%30 29%29%■ l>rrovement was 
Justify still in 

than might have 
terdav s statement.

The sluggishness of stocks diverted 
the bond

47%
186%47%

M. H. SMITH, Myr.
Direct Private Wires.

186% fSTABLIBHlD 1971.
MinMti Montreal ates.t Exchange.

Telephone, Main SUS.

and Blul 
PhlladelptWHOLESALE 41%41% AtI'm 77

118 Detroit. . . . 
Philadelphia. .

Mullln and St 
and Thomaa.

• t *

Hay, Oats 118%Pfd............speculative Interest Into 
market, which exhibited the greater 
activity relatively. Large transactions 
occurred In New York city fours. At- 

. chi son convertibles. Wabaah-Pltte 
MillfA/MlC burg certificates Ti»d local traction se- 
IVIIIIItStSlIS , unties. The latter Issues were In

fluenced favorably by a court decree

Choice White Middlings and
«__ « was «‘ejected some time ago b> theManitoba Oats now Oil nano nubile service commission. Wabash 

I Plttaburg terminal certificates ipse 4 
points on the strength »t reports that 

[a liaimonious settlement of the dlf- 
inculties which have long Involved this 

property might be reached without 
further" litigation

The statement vf the condition of 
the national
result of today's call of the comp 
troller of the currency, is expected to 
show generally favorable eonditi 
L. ans doubtless will show consl 
able reductions, on account of. the 
comparatively small demand for the 
iequipments of trade, which the ah 
normal ease of money recently has 
been accompanied by a piling up of 
heaw reserves. A marked Improve- 

hank clearings fir the week
ported. The total loss from last
figures at the leading centres 

was onh 1.2 per cent as compared
with 145 ret cent, in the preceding
week. Known movements of money 
for the week indicated a considerable 
gain in cash by the banks, more than 
$49,000;000 having been received fr m 
i in- intetlor. as against a lose of more 

ii $l UttO.uQO to the sub-treasury, 
and shipments uf $1.000.000 to Canada 

ds were firm. Total sales

59%59% (Chubb's Corner) 
ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street,
HALIFAX, MONTREAL

814481 %

American L
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

RaiL.

MONTREAL Detroit.................
Philadelphia....

Chicago................
New York.. .. 
Cleveland.. .. 
Washington.. . 
St. Louis.............

f 11It is likely that you have worked hard for 
your money. If you have some of it regularly 
and deposit it in a savings account at this bank 
it will work for you, as we pay interest on 
such accounts. Open an account now.

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

9Morning Sales. 9%Asbestca Vo 
Black Lake 
Van. Pac.
Van. Converters. 
Ventent Vom... .
Vetaent Pfd..........
Van. Var Vom...
Van. Pulp...............
Crown Reserve. , 
Detroit United. 
Dem. Tex. Vom. 

Coal Pfd...

10IS

Cement 2.4 it 2:1 7-S. 61 22 2-4. Je
y 24 10 t. 22 7 8. 76 f. 23 3 4. 60 Jf 
-, ;,u ,| 23 3-4. 125 41 23 .-8, 4o0 fi 24 
■ Cernent PM.. 37 6Î S3.

Veinent Bonds. 5,000 # 99.
Detroit United, 100 fa 72. ‘-5 «t 

100 fa 72. 6 fa 72 1-2. 25 © 72.
Duminlou Steel. 275 fa 59 1-2. 82 ©

5„ a ;,k 3-4, 136 © 59. 50 fa 59 1-4. Doto.
10 fa 59, 100 fa 59 1-4 100 © 69 3-8. Dora.
l5î)0mlnton8c™i5 Bu.'ds.'Loo fi 48 jfiüùth S„p»rU.r

Donilulot. Textile. 16 6 64. 6 ^' niee. Tram

“ rrr„ « r. .& ™Dominion Textile Bund,. L.ke Wood. Com .. ltd
6Halifax Tram. Id 6 147.. St. Paul SS Mute. . . 134

1 nke of the Woods. 10 -ti 140. Mexican..............
V. . : uM inn /„ *74 1-4. Rio t om...
ÏÏSStreà! Poi'e”' 100 fi 154 3-4. 633 Mrliv H.'.nd‘p ...............1««

Æ&Ww e ,t0'“ * :: ’8
l:»9 4-8. »-8 © gw- 0 «32 N. s. 8. and Vom.

Montreal Street. 00 ®
X«va Scotia Steel 11 © 98 Vom.......................... 182
afeh andOnlarh.; 23 4. 117. 35 « jlMlnw. Power ................164
- . -7x it- »-xii -ti 117 1-4. aO Herman........................... .. -• ■»**11 ' l;4, ^ c, 'l l-’7-8 *»5 'll 117 3 t I Porto Rico Vom ..... 65

lod © il8 26% 118 1-8. 25 ILS. Rich, and Ont. Nav„ - - H«%

50 fa US 18. 50 fa \ 17 8-4.
Hlo de Janeiro. 25 fa U»
Shawinlgan. 6 6 "11*. 25 ^ 113 , 8
j“,r?rir.'4e5.<36,3.u,6i

133 14, 47 fi 13.3. 100 «1 135 13.
w!inlwB«?t-i=°‘l6 @ S*»- 15 ®

Hank of Commerce. 3 fa 211 1 -• 1 
» 211. 51 ft 213.

Bank of Montreal. 10 6 2.>8.
Eastern Townships Bank. 10 fa lr6 
Hochelaga Bank \
Molson'a Bank. 1 fa -09. 3 <t -08 
Union Bank. 46 fa 148- 

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific. 2:i ^ 24L 
Canada Pulp. 10 <S 50. 2o fa oO 1-2.

100 © 51.
«Vment. .5 © -4.
Vrowu Reserve. 22» fa 3-8. .
Ik-troit United 2» fa «2» 1 W “5-

ioa Steel 70 $*2 m 'iV £ =
120 fa 59 3-8. Ml © a9 1-2, 2»

241
37

242
39%

West 7-11 and Weetfl. 23%24 East*
At Montreal: 

Rochester .. 
Montreal ..

Batteries—Me 
Carroll, Sltton 

At Baltlmoi 
Baltimore .. .
Newark.............

Batteries— At 
and McCarty.

At Toronto: 
Buffalo .. .. 
Toronto .. ..

Batteries—Mi 
Rudolph and K 

At Provident 
Providence .. 
Jersey City ..

Batteries—f*r 
Junta, Kteslni 
Welle.^ ^

Telephones
84% 84%

m. si m n l i.'i
6158

330 320
72% T2

72 1-4banks to be made as a
19%

Fire Protection. m112
69%69* FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT104.105 on record. 

1.AÎDLAW

One In Seven Caiiefi by CoMumptlon.

A dreadful plague Indeed when you 
consider that In Incipient stages It 
t«an be « tired. Take care of the little 
cold before It becomes a bit one. 
When the throat Is sore and It hurts 
to expand vour chest, rub In Nerviltne 
and Immediately apply one of Poison t 
Nervlllne Porous Plasters. Pain and 
tightness ere at »nve relieved. In
flammation and toreness 
disappear and fatal Illness 
avoided. Nervlllne Plasters act as a 

K>2% counter Irritant over the seat of pain, 
57%1 and as an exterior application in 
63 curing colds lu the muscles, in pleur

isy and headathes they have no equal. 
Keep these remedies right in your 
home.

8. Pfd
82
99

94 & CO.

INSURANCEof Fire Hose 
attach, with

We make a specialty . 
fitted (ompletc ready to 
couplings and branch pipe 
Chemical Engines and Vhemlc

g yvith hire 
Public 3ulld-

145%
92

if.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St189% 
188%

113% 113%
. . .225 222%

159%

The outflttin 
in Mills and
laity Este y & Co.. No. 49

paratus. 
Protection 
Ings a sped 
Dock Street

nient m
.. .. 85

COAL gradually 
is thus98%99

63%64
136 Rochester .. . 

Toronto.. 
Baltimore.. 
Montreal.. ..
Buffalo.................
Jersey City.. . 
Newark .. .. . 
Providence.. .

r Ii\ah»ln'S5.l'2«tlKiO. I'niied States bo 
unchanged on call.Lowest Prices Now CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c. Bonds

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
By direct privât a wires t® J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd. By direct private wire* to «I. C. 
Mackintosh .ft Co. r ■Range Of Price».226 Union SL “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

49 Smythe St.
New York. June 9. Reports of con 

1 ued dry weather and vx.eesslvely 
| ! high tvmperatmes over the western 

99 % ! section of th belt started short cover 
91% |lng iâ the new crop positions in con^

! fdderable yolume this moir.4pg and 
later piedlctionashowlng. no immedi- 
ttie relief In sight sustained the ad 
xanciint tendency throughout the set- 
slon. The more unbiased advices 
state that owing to the plentiful mois
ture earlier In the season which gave 
the plant firmer root, there has as 
vet been t:o serious damage and that 
"the hot weather has In one parti vu 
»ar been xerv beneficial Inasmuch as 
it fra» tended to exterminate the boll 
wefcvtl. Nevertheless the 
tistica! position of 'the old 
possibly substantial C. 
renders the short Interest extremely 
neryoue. The cew crop options led 
the ad\an< e today for while there 
was a smart demand, at times for 
July and August, this appeared to be 
liberally supplied on tbe way up 

still much <k«-ptlclsm even 
amongst those bearlehly Inclined 
Reports that bull Interests have ahwi- 

: doneft ('ontrol of the summer. months 
and this makes Abe market as * 

ihe more susceptible \o

JVDSON * CO.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURD.

By direct private wires to ft. .C. Mac
kintosh and Ce.

Wheat
Hle«i. lx>w. Close 

92% 9VA 92 
90% 89
91% 90%

of these bonds has ad- 
within the last

The price 
vanced four points lui yScotch Coal Septtwo months.

Price Now 104 and Interest
in this excellent 

security before a further advance. 
Full particulars furnished on appli-

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
J65% 64% 56%

57 55% 56%
55A 54% 65%

Oats.
38% 87
39% 37% 39%
40% 38% 39%

July
Why not invest

i SUMMER PRICES—Broad Cove and 
Hard and

Goods deiiv-

(INCORPORATED 1801.)SoftMcKay. Soft Coal. 
Wood always in stock. Western Assurance Company38%July
ered promptly.

G. S. C OSMAN & CO.
228340 PARADISE ROW.

Teieohone 1227. 1

.........................................  92,500,00000
96 Prince William 81., St. John, N. S.

CAPITAL 
Branch OfficeATLANTIC FOND CO, LTD

of Montreal Bldg.
. ROBINSON. Pre 

St. John N. B.

15.55 15.15 16,52
15.30 14.97 15.30

Jul>
Bank

HOWARD P.
Sep: Manager mR. W. IT. FRINK,'aidant

crop with 
deterioration

59 3*4
U D«imlulon Iron Pfd.. 10 û J95 

Dominion Coal Pfd.. 25 fa 111. 
Dominion Textile. 25 fa 69 1-2. 
Dominion Textile Bonds. ( «»00

fa 95 14
Halifax Tram. 25 4Ï 14b. 
l ake of the Woods. 3 fl 138 1-8 
Laurentide Pulp. 25 fa 228. 
Montreal Power. 640 fa 160.
Ogilvie. 10 © .132.
Ottawa Power. 50 fi 152 1-2.
Quebec Bonds. 8.000 © 83 3-4. 10.000 

fi 83 3 4. 200 fi 84
50 fa 118. 1 ©

BUSINESS OPRORl UNITES McCUAIG BROS. & £o.Coal Prices WANTEDprices for Anthracite Coal, 
your order now.

A1 Soft Coals in yards and to ar-

Spring
Leave )Unusual Business and Investment 

Opportunities in new and .apidly 
growing vanadiam Towns along 
World's Greatest Transcontinental 
Railway, Grand Trunk Pacific. Many 
of these new Towns annually double 
in population, with corresponding iu 
crease in values. Nowhere else on 
the American Continent does the 
business man with small capital have 
such opportunities. Choice lots $1<H>. 
tin cash and $10 monthly. 1-ots In 
Melville. Walnwrlght. Blggar "atrous 
and other new Towns which sold for 
$100 two years ago are now worth 
five to ten times as .much. Write for 
maps, illustrated circulars.-etc. Also 
write for circular. Business Open 
Inga in Western Canada ' Address 
••(.and Commissioner. Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. . 680 Somerset Bid . 
Wlnnepeg, Manitoba."

J(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A General Stock Exchange Business Transacted, Investment So- 
curitiee a Specialty. '

Reports on any Canadian er American Securities furnished on
application.

Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, June 8th, gives an analysis of 
the position ot

Canad an Car S foundry Co., 
limited,

t Per Cent. Bonde due 11».
JAMES S. McGIVERN.

S Mill StreeetTelephone 42.

Porte Rico Railways Company *" 
Limited,

5 Per Cent. Bond» due 1936.

fa 83 1-2. 1.000
and Ontario 
25 fi 117 3 4.

Rio de Jauetro. 50 <5 
113 7 8. 100 fa 114.

Rubber Bonds. 1.000 fa 9S 1-2 
Shawinlgan. 10 fi 114. 25 fi 113 7-8 
Soo Railway. 25 fa 138 1-2, 75 © 

138 3-4. 25 fa 138 7«8
Toronto Railway. 50 fa 135 1-2. 100 

fi 135. 20 fa 135 62 fa 135. 50 ©

Wirnlpeg Electric, 75 fa 881, 10
@ 232.

Bank of Montreal. 5 fa 258.
Royal Bank. 15 fi 240 I t.

Laurentlde Paper Company, Ltd.Rich. 
117 12,We have the best quality Copy mailed on request.113 34, 100 ©

17 St Sacrament Street, 
Montreal.

ftft Elgin Street, 
Ottawa. Ont.Scotch Hard Coal

Canada Cement Co* limited,
« Per Cent Bends due IK*.

landing no* frWn Gla.gov. In 
Chestnut and Nut for ranges and 
Jumbo for furnaces. Clapboards and Shingles NoticeMontreal Curb Sole».

Cm Fewer «» »t 6»; 26 st «•%.
C. P. Bond. 30UO U «».
W *' P. Bund* 10W at t*S. 1006

' SI «9'$.
EaitoM 100 ot 4.25. __ .
W,as»m.<* Pul» * lumber 225 ot 

22; 275
Holllnger zuu »t 13.15.

I , Afternoon Selee —NU.
The Boston Cur*.

Broad Cove Coal LWe will be pleased to 
eider offerings of the above 
Bonds at 
prices either for cash or In 
exchange for our Securities.

30------

AU accounts due The NewRuberoid Roofing 

Murray ft Gregory, ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. R.

makes a quick clean coal te 
use In the range for summer
$SJ5*p»r°ton*d#liverod end put 

In the bm.

current market

Public Storage scriplion. mus! be paid at once 
as lie becks ar<

at 36
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct prlvi 
ntoeh and Co*

Our Split Hard Wood
makes a nice summer fuel for 
ranges. 92.50 per load deliver
ed or 92.75 delivered and put In.
""For a

553?.
leBjctian ■

Royal Seoirities
Corporation, umiied

164 St

ate wires te ft. C. Mac-, I We have the beet and moot cen

wharves In the heart of the ehlp- 
Bine district, we can receive goods 
!f"all kind!» direct from «*-—•*

Ask.
% Going to theCountryZincHigh. Low. Oloee 

.. 15^62 
73—74 

9» 09—10
75 92—93

4 RfX CLEANING AND
PRESSING COMPANY

East Belle ..............

St^ Montreal. ::: .V
Habffik Finit Natl t opper

1

cook-
Wood

June .. .. 
July

light Era in your 
our Sawed Soft

X iiitl *'«
Aug.........................J* \\
Sept........................1*9*
Oct. .. •• • • -13.93
Doc......................... 22.02

llsicb...............12.22
Spot—15.00.

>4 LAdleo MW Ci-tu»»'. Clothing ,1* No hood tu «ornr *eut hi.in, r«ur
Cull up Mato stuTinurnher of the drafting 

.nd'veoool. dock « our

ÏS-oà-He wH5M0Nceo^TD

THORNE S WHARVES, off Water 91.

Goods called

M
pœes. ae a 45 %GIBBON A CO.

messs* 60-ftl London, Ewg- US WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly29 Mill St, Opposite National Drug Co.
'Rhone 0$91L I3945

56 18Eli
*

■

Over $2 000 000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALI OTTED IN 1910 TO POUGYHOLOERE RY TNI

CANADA LIFE
Tie incmay^m^SURPLUC^ror 110» «meunted «e $1400,000. the greeteaS

c.TSs.”» Ksr A tsssiorfsaAr- *“
J. M. QUEEN, Manager la New Brunswick. St. John, N. B.

t
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CALAIS BEATS WOODSTOCK THE ST. JOHN 
IN WELL CONTESTED GAME POWER BOAT

CLUB RACES

.... i»tow

AND MAYBE IT DON’T TAKE NERVE!RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

•on*, ac.ua

«os»n> Y7
* t Jjp f \\i

■fmade to play oaly seven Innlnga. Nine 
were made «iff Stinson and eight 

off u"Neill. Following la the bo

V, i.c.v.a
K.C.M.O.

IN. *. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Game.

At Woodstoçk—Calais 4, Woodstock
hits %x t1II 3. Woodstock.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Mayo, c. ...................... 3 0 1 1 1 l
Wilder. I f......................3 1 2 2 0 0
Parley, c.f...................... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Keaney, s.s................... 3 0 l 1 4 0
Paquet. 2b..................... 2 0 1 2 3 0
Good, r.f......................... 2 0 1 2 0 0
Wesaenger, 3b................1 0 0 0 0 0
Sharkey, 1st................. 3 0 12 0 1
Stinson, p..................... 3 2 15 0

................ 22
Calais.

The executive and 'ailing commit
tees Of the Bt. John Fewer Boat VAib, 
at a meeting held last night, made 
the final arrangera«mits for the races 
to be held today at Incllantown.

The first race will !» gin at 2 o’clock 
and will be for the 26' - lass for the 
Executive Cup. In addition to the 
winning a chance for the cup there 
will be two other prizes.

The second race Is at 3 
Is for skiff boats.- two prizes w 
awarded for the two first finish! 
this.

The third race at 3.30 p. In.. Is the 
much talked of freak race, a very 
handsome prise has b«en offered for 
this, consisting of u combination side 
and head light in brass

A large number of entries have been 
received and much enthusiasm has 
been aroused amenv. the 
over the first series held this year.

The course used will be course No. 
1, known aa the harbor «ourse, the 
boats of the contestants being in full 
view of the Indlantown shore from 
the time of starting to the finish.

The officers of the day will be: 
Mayor Frink. Record i Baxter. 
Wlgmore, Aid. McGoldrlck and 
Clark.

Captaips are requested tu have their
boats at or 
promptly so 
any delays In

The League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

rt 1.000 
0 1.000

National League.wt
At cbiwdfo:— . _

Chicago ., ,. •• . .600100000—1 6 0
Brooklyn.................. 310000000—4 8 2

Brown, Toney and Kltng; Rucker 
and Bergen.

At Pittsburg:—
Pittsburg....................000000210—3 8 2
New York................ 000120120—8 13 2

Lelfleld and Simon; Mathewson and 
Meyers, Wilson.

At Cincinnati:—
Philadelphia .. .. 000120001—4 lft O

000000010—1 8 1 
Alexander and Dooln; Suggs and

At 8t. Louis:—
Boston.................... ..001000000—1 5 2
Bt. Louie.................... 00000020k—2 6 1

Curtis and Graham; Sellée and 
Bresnahan.

Butinais.
■attise.

«I Collootlo, <* 
1.1.1 MIA Dt.V 

». Bead. *»«

«qalreâ In W 
legs.
to the Company. 
Eft. It. John. N. M,

■ v. I
«• |

Calais ....
Fredericton .. ..
Marathons ..' ..
Woodstock .. ..
St. John .................... 0
St. Stephen .............  0 2

Today's Games.
At St John—Marathons va. Fred

ericton.
At St. Stephen—Bt John va. St 

Stephen.

>j•v]5001.. 1 2 1333
2 .000

ÜJ
.000

t
fcsl

o'clock and 
ill be Mtons ee\ 

t*. ve wait I 
A Few* s/

ft AtMTB Trr8 21 12 2Totals ...

ABCincinnati CALA.» 4. WOODSTOCK 3. Nep[tin, „ ..
Special to The Standard. <:hlsm, l:f............

Woodstock. June 8.-Owlng to a Watt c.............
heavy rain storm the ball game be- lott, lb. .. 
tween Calais and Woodstock was de- Johnstone, 
layed until tonight and proved to be Odell. 2b. 
an Interesting contest, the former win- Casey, r.f. 
nlng out by a score of 4 to 3. The Rutherford 
batteries were Calais, O’Neill and Onefn, p 
Watt. Woodstock. Stinson and Mayo.
Woodstock was coming strong at the 
ynd and would most likely have won 
but If the game had gone the nine 
Innings, but an arrangement was

1 r. r> o
2 10 0
13 1 O
3 5 0 1
13 0 0
0 14 0
0 10 0
12 0 0
0 0 2 0

LI
*

-
4 m

c.f. .. .
;

.3 mrrnbers3rd. .. .3 if1::National League Slanting.
W L

:: ::S il
...........2» 18
. .. 25 21ll
.. .. 17 30 
.. ..13 85 *

1 JTotals . .....................29 4 9 21 12 1
Score by Innings: —

Calais.............................
Woodstock................

New
Chicago.................
Philadelphia ........

................
Bt. Inouïs.. .. .. . 
Cincinnati.. .. .. 
Brooklyn.................

York.. ..
, ....2100100—4 
.. . .0000201—3

? TOAidill40 p.c. D. V

THE INTER-SCHOLOSTIC MEET 
TO BE HELD IN MONCTON TODAY

tAge *i a MC
5 near the starting line 

that there .will not be
•urting

American League.
At Washington, D. C.-Score— 

Washington. . . .200000000—2 
Cleveland. . . .300020000—5 12 2 

Groom. Hughes and Street; Young 
and Smith.

At Boston, Maas.—Score-
Boston...................... 000100102—4 10 1
St. Louis................. 500000000—5 8 0

Collins, Pape and Klelnow, Nuna- 
maker: Mitchell and Clarke.

At New York, N. Y.—Score— 
Chicago. . ..... .011000000—2 7 4
New York. . .' .42201000*—9 15 4 
^ Baker, Scott and Payne; Fisher,

Ibe supplied — d
vGIRL GOLFER IN TEENS 

SURPRISE OF TOURNEE
■

■Lockhart. Andrews, A. Coster. D. 
Gilbert. E. Starr and Willett, The 
latter will be seen In the mile, Gil 
bert in the pole vault, Coster Jn the 
miles, Andrews in the 220 and hurd 
les and Lynam, who is captain, in the 
hundred yards. 440 and high Jump.

Moncton, N. B.. June 9.—Moncton 
entries for the Lntcrscholastlc 
tomorrow are as follows: 100 yards, 
Force and Gillespie; high jump. Me- 
1 .can and Colpltts; hammer throw, 
Ferguson and Oulton; 220 yards dash, 
Force and Gillespie; shot put. Force 
and Ferguson ; 440 yards. Carson and 
Coles; broad Jump, Force and Fergu 
son: pole vault. M«T>ean and Colpltts; 
120 yards hurd! 
son; mile race.

The inter-scholastic sports will take 
place at Moncton today and the Mb- 
letes from the St. John High School, 
Moncton High School and Rothesay 
College, will take part. Those who 
will take part from the high school 
are as follows: Finley and Foleyt In 
the 100 yards and 220 yards. Finley 
and Nelson In the 440 yards. Towns
end and Ross in the rails; Anglin 
and Murphy In the hurdles; Teed and 
Anglin in the high Jump; Sinclair 
and Murphy in the broad Jump; Ang
lin and Sinclair In the shot put ; Teed 
and Donnelly in the pole vault ; Town
send and Murphy in the hammers.

From the Rothesay College the fol
lowing will attend: Lynam, Hibbard,

nontha. \ v>1

i
fcCO. u

TH, Mgr. 
Private Wires.

and Blair. 
Philadelphia, J: FIREMAN JIM FLYNN WILL 

TRY OUT CARL MORRIS, 
SAPULPA “WHITE HOPE”

Pa.—Score—
Detroit..................... 001020001—4 11 2
Philadelphia. . . .0020101 lx—6 9 0

Mulltn and Btanage, Casey; Krause 
and Thomas.

At
VICTORIA HOTEL TEAMS

ANXIOUS FOR BALL GAMES»

* ,1bb's Comer) 

. JOHN. Ah a sequence to the victory whlcR 
the Royal hotel baseball artists won 

the Dufferin boys yesterday af*1 
oon. the Victoria hotel aggrega
te after the scalps of the Royals, 

ami wish, through the columns of 
The Standard, to offer a deft to the 
winners of yesterday's game, and chal
lenge the Rtyal hotel team for the 
championship among the hotel teams, 
at any time or any place convenient. 
The Victoria team has submitted Its 
line-up to the sporting editor, and 
It Is said to be a formidable one.

ST. PETER'S WON IN THE .
INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE.

St. Peter's. tTa. O H.. 3. was the 
result of last evening's game In the 
Intersociety league. The game was 
watched by a large cr« wd and the 
spectators were treated to some fast 
playing. The weak spot In the game 
was Tracey, the A O. H. baseman, 
whose loose work cost the team the, 
game. The bal le ries for the St. Pet-, 
era were Hansen and Sharkey, and for 
the A. O. H . McIntyre and voughlan.

American League Standing. es, Force and Fergu- 
Carson and Jackson.W L Pts

.... ..36 13 .735
.............27 17 .614
, .. ..25 20 .556
............ 22 19 .537

.. ..21 22 4R8

.. ..19 29 .396

.... 17 30 .362
.. ..15 32 .319

Detroit..................
Philadelphia...........

Chicago...................
New York................I
Cleveland.................
Washington..............
St. Louie....................

tloWELL, WHAT 
DO YOU KNOW 

ADOUT THIS?

( It KEEN SPORT 
EXPECTED IN 

GAME TODAY

hard for 
regularly 
this bank 
terest on

' among the 
or any place 
team has suEastern league. iif TYAt Montreal:

Rochester .. .. 001040003—8 10 4
Montreal............... 001000000—1 3 4

Batteries—McConnell and Mitchell; 
and Curtis.

S’. i
. .2JNSWICK

p 1*'.Carroll, Sltton 
At Baltimore: 

Baltimore .. .
Newark.....................

Batteries— Atkina 
and McCarty.

At Toronto: 
Buffalo ..
Toronto ..

Special to The Standard
game between the Mara- Halifax, June 9.—Despite the fact 
the fast, hard-hitting Fred- that the St. John newspapers have 

ericton team In the N. B. and Maine 8|ated that Jack Copeland, the So- 
baseball league, promises to be a most c|ai B shortstop, has decided to play 
Interesting .one. The last time these for the St. Johns, this saim- Jack will 
teams met on the St. John diamond. not ieaVe Halifax for some time. He 
the Marathons, with Graverson In the, |s going to play for the Socials tumor- 
box. won. The following day. Feeder- row an# from what can be learned, 
«non on the Fredericton grounds, took Wln bv with them the rest of the 
feituge. Today Groverson will pitch reason, lack Is making good money 
for the Greeks and will be opposed by ; here. He la well pleased with Hall- 
Big 6111 Duval. A change has been ; fax and the Halifax fans are delight 
made In the Marathon line-up. Frazer i P,i W|th him. Therefore It Is very 
going from shortstop to third base, doubtful If St. John will see him 
and Shannon playing short. The Mar- „galn until he visits that city wltl\ a 
■thons batting order will be as fot Halifax team, 
lows: Frazer. 3b.; G ra verson, p.: Par
le. 2b.; Donnelly, lb.; Shannon, ss.:
D. Malcolm, If.; Estelle, rf.; Riley, 
ef.: Bootes. v.

The game will start at 8 o'clock 
sharp and will doubtless be very large
ly attended.

Tom Parle, who plays secoml base 
for the Marathons, will leave after the 
game today for Haverhill. Parle who is

i
thena and... 0003001 lx—5 8 2 

200110000—4 6 1 
and Egan; Lee

Off BOAT £’ i

iE JIM FLYNN... .. 100300001—5 11 0 
. . . . 1W 00010—3 

Batteries—Merrlt and Ktileher 
Rudolph 

At Pro

%f. I
zPrince Wm. SI. ring.

tter-
Jlm Flynn .the ripping, teai 

snorting fireman fighter, who be 
cd the California giant. Al Kaufmann. 
Into helplessness, thus looming large 
as a « undldate for heavyweight 
ors. will test the mettle 
ma s pride, Carl Morris. July 4

forget July 4,
pened.

The Flynn .Morris

:<rand Kesger. 
vldence:

Providence .. .. 00002224X—10 14 1 
Jersey City .... 000100010— 2 9 2 

Batteries—Crow ley and Flllsgratd: 
Jurus. Kissinger and Tonneman, 
Wells.

Eastern League Standing.

7'-

lion- 
of Oklaborofits r Rich 

as Cream
)KU BY THS

waltz ought, to be 
a hummer. H will be If Flynn lives 
up to bis reputation and Morris is 
willing. The Oklahoma giant has 
been mowing down a lot of men who 

ATLANTA, UA , May 4- A 13-year-1 were fighters at one time, 
old girl wits the sensation of the had overcome the habit by 
first annual tournament of the Sont he got them In Jim Flynn 
hern Women's Golf association. meet the first live wire he ha»

.Miss Alext Stirling, of Atlanta, Is the taken hold of and lie may he shocked 
phenomenon. She won the low medal Flynn doesn't care how big or how- 
score. and went to the semi finals fast they come, like Fitzsimmons.

feat lug several of the best women of tender memory, he believes that 
golfers of lb* south—and was only the bigger they are the harder they 
xanqulshcd by Mrs. Rogers-Smlth, of fall, and he ran be depended upon to 
Nashville, who won the championship earn the milling to Morris with the 

Besides running away with the low regularity of a hod carrier toting 
medal wore, she went t-> the brick—and a deal faster, 
winner hf the driving contest and tin 
approaching 

If the So 
ament next 
ers under
bids fair to be Dixie's champion

W L Pts 
.. .. 31 12 .721
.......... 27 17 .614

19 .568
•E a member of the Haverhill club In the 

New England league. Is still held by 
that team and has been ordered to 
report for a few days. T he Marathon 
management say he will be back In 
tills city In a short time.
Parle will look out for 
good men for the Greeks.

Rochester ..
Toronto.. ..
Baltimore..
Montreal.. .. .
Buffalo................
Jersey City..
Newark .. ..
Providence.. .. .. ... .. 14 29 J26

r U . .. 25
..30 21 .488

___  19 20 .487
,*.. 17 21 .447 

..14 28 .333

Make a regular meal
time habit of this 
palate-tempting 

beverage

MISS ALEXT STIRLING30,000, tiw greatest
but who 
the time 

he will
While away 
cne or two

beat avise nee that

SL John, IN. a
lie fj

DIES”

ompany I
e. Guardian.
I, Manager for N. B. I

ALEami putting «oniesf 
utbere Women's tourn 

••.ir doesn't bar plo> 
Little Alext Stirling i Absolutely pure, mild,mellow 

and delicious. It >4|V 
| nourishes, and is (jljXM 
especially good for 
people who don't 

I sleep well Order

2L the heavies from the middles. Further 
on In the story the Referee states 
that certain parties near the scales

him tip them at 194 pounds.

ABE ATELL 
WILL DEFY 
THE DOCTORS

EMERSON AND FISHER
TEAM WANTS A GAME

The Emerson and Fisher baseball
m wlnli ü 
Ison team, a

Papke welghe-l In sawCompany
.. a2.5oo,ooo oo 

n at, at. joim, n. a.
Manager

game with the John K 
| and state that .they will 

play at any t tne or place, and would 
like an eaawei through The Stand

tea
Wt ROYAL HOTEL WON.

âtmtc tvd*iy.e.
There was a warm game of ball on 

esierday af 
Hotel nine 
a score uf 
reams was 

every man 
at desire to

. At all 
Dealer*

NOTES OF SPORT
I. et Britt, N :«on and other come

backs, know Harry Forbes spent at Abe Atteil fat going to defy the doe-
fir,*!,.11;!' ;:ï?.5ïï. t,;*; «-•> •-*» —•> »>
and then showed bis class. Careful j entering the ring again.
preparation hr, won him many bar Only a couple of weeks ago Abra
lie» »■» h» b-a«a bt. lew r»m ! Iiam lr.fom,.,l n.« that Ihp medli 3|
l, *T<Lmr I», JOnrhern fMIh-r- !*«•'.. «1er . too» '«-rCkn. “< “* 
weight duunpten. may meet Joe Rlv busted «ollarbone. declared that he 
era. the Mexican, at Kaasaa City, Jun« 'rouU\ be forced to do the simple life

j thing for six month- or a year
Sheldon Lejeune, champion Ion* dis Abe played rb board* for a couple 

tance thrower and mieor league «lean , of weeks, but just can t keep his feet 
up hitter, he* t-een aeat to rhatta ***• wh»-n he hears the Jingle of coin 

by Brooklyn. Tpm U Kourk» mad'- a nice little
Br ’de/»»,' « M. rri. Harris. Jto IT-r AU. If would bos K. O 

Slowari ha. r.kon a fmh *rlp as . I:r„»n oa Juao ». and Abraham ar
II. !roil «.nine nishl Sit», and b»at ll ho ' »» «« aw.;, wuh it in. q 

In* m. Aihl.fi,- who mad- I». d. rrt should ho a htunm, r hul if A
m, ,narrai-,I lhal :h« brae,I oaod be ham should bum»
Jennings will win » times out of 10

Ham P-.ttsberg veteran, hai-
team of e*

the Marathon 
ter nom. |
defeated! the Dufferins by 
13 to 12. The line-up of the 
published yesterday and 
was on dock with a gre 
wm ibe game for Ids 
was some good playing ar Mmes, but 
like many games of ball, the players 
hate their off days, and of worse the 
hotel men had theirs, and some of the 
playing' was sensationally ragged It 
was a bard fought battle throughout 
and the Dufferins are not satisfied, 
but wish satisfaction.

grounds y 
the Royal

. & co.
) 1/ r JOHN 

LABATT
Investment Se

nties furnished on
LIMITED.

OF LONDON. CAN.gives an analysis of
Id. Parties in ftcett Act Localities

polled for personal use. Write Sw 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.any. Ltd.

4i Elgin Street, 
Ottawa. Ont.

white hope
braslice

mb due The New

| the collarbone
again It * going to be a frosty frost 

: of the first water.
If Billy Papke Is really a* big as he 

fur Vwm. n»r.< In M termine! :• no»., fh.n w- ran th. .torlm,
Oelj ebouf notnj. bnmi lb.- from Aiwr.lu thit h. 1» » full-e-d«.d 

le th. Amerl h™»$wrt«h' aed e nrmvmll.- on-
portent for J. A z lobnson.

At the white Sox park • Iced voire*! In one of the Kngliah papers recelv 
announcer with a megaphone, tell» the ed todav Is a picture of Papke seated 
fans who the batteries for the day af a table -nd.
are. This beats the dulcet tones of aw big a- Jeffrie* fn snot

phoned umpire. w.- received a copy of the

Joined Joe ('antlTton's

first and second place«1st be paid at eoce 
Its art

on the level, he look .
her mail 

Sydney \o the Country mi-pmfeasiesai ,
to pile h few bit garner af- In speaking of the recent boni with 

i-rofewsknal bveihren Dave Brnirh. the Referee declare# 
be ram basted, fan It i-e Papke was forced to forfeit for

baft ht not making the weiaht <1*9 pounds> 
Jwst why the mhMIeweighf HroH 

ralaeil for this bow Is r.o- *v 
plained, but as Papke couldn't do 
even that high weight we are Inclined 
to believe that be bas Jumped ap to

Though thei

they are aw* gening the 
use in the pay as yen 

Hper Marknthe 
to have

worry about having peer 
l Call op Mato 522. 
PRESS. Woe* promptly .“Low

ere* ef keeping the lively hail from

1

AddigMfwl Tniiish Mend. 
Smoke rfA

Nmk S

Cigarettes
10 lor 10 cents.

Cork Tips.

■

OPERA HOUSE-?,,r^™,t!5l»AV
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

SCAT» NOW ON SALC
Prices-Night, 50c I» $2.00. Mat.- 25c to $1.50

THe World** Greatest Muelcal Sensation

*v hr «8 to m,
maagHArt

hid* fen*

nADAItSHERRY
ncutic

m ‘isSSr^aa
A SPECIAL ORCHESTRA
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ityAbundant Water Supply y

t
One of the greatest essential» to a 

town's development is an adequate 
water supply.

Nokemie is noted for Its pure water, 
which Is supplied by numerous arte
sian wells. Good water is Invariably 
obtained by going down from one 
hundred to one hundred and twenty, 
five feet, the water rising to within 
fifteen or twenty feet of the surface, 
and It Is this abundant supply of good 
water that is more than likely to 
cause both the Canadian Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern Railways to 
establish Nekomls as a Divisional 
Point.

est

to
wl
frl

•.......... V

S3 the

to
r; v-îX? I

IS- the-A*-
CinldlM PMilto Station and «rain Elevatere at Nokemie.

Grand Trank Pacific Station and Grain Elevatere at Nekomle. ™|

NOKOMIS LIKELY TO BE A DIVISIOP4AL POINT ON TWO RAILWAYS pel

The extension of the Canadien Northern through Nokemie will assure the future of this rapidly 
growing new town .is one of the Important distributing pointe of Western Canada. It Is not only possible 
but very probable that NSkomla will also be a divisional point on the Canadian Northern. The Canadian 
Northern muet have a divisional point at or near Nokomia and as an abundant supply of pure water at

It is claimed that the Canadian Pacific has expended over 140,000 at Strossburg: thirty-two miles 
south of Nokomia, In endeavoring to secure an adequate supply of water to enable It to make Straeeburg 

It le understood that sufficient water has not yet been obtained at Straeeburg and It
that the Ca adlan Pacific will consider making Nkomls a division point on Its Rheas- a divisional point Is essential, It la believed that Nokomis' advantages In this reaped will not be ever-

Ci
a divisional point, 
la being rumored 
ant Mills line.

t
ill
SI

A Social life in Nokomis

■Modern Educational 
facilities 1 t hiNokomle offert every In. 

ducement to the farmer and
business men, owing to Its 
attractive surroundings and 
social advantages. A large 
rink le maintained in which 
hookey matches and curling 
matches are held. Baseball, 
football and tennis are 
among the favorite summer 
sports.

Nekomle has four frater
nel societies, the Poreetere, 
Oddfellows, Templars and 

men. A llte

laNokomle points with pride 

to its public school building, 

erected last year at a cost 

of 112,000, and conceded to 
be one of the finest in the 
province. It le built of 

brlek, with atone trimmings, 
on an Ideal alts, command
ing a good view of the town 
and surrounding country. 
There are feur large, airy 
class rooms, gymnasium 
and recitation rooms, prin
cipal's room and library. The 
equipment le complete and 
In keeping with the build
ing. Recently a well select
ed library was purchased for 
the use of the pupils. The 
playgrounds are large end 
well laid off, and It is the In
tention of the school board 
this coming summer to 

plant suitable trees and 
shrubs thereon.

X T

AVIT.
■

«
ISas

«

Ayehwptt

clety recently has 
ganlaed under the aueplcee 
of the Church of England.

There are five church con
gregations In Nokomle, the 

frrrrt Methodist, German Baptist, 
M M Presbyterian. Roman Cat he
ll “ *,e end Anglican.
m-LU Last Mountain Lake Is but

twelve miles south of Noko- 
mis. During the summer 

S4 season this le a favorite
' ! pleasure retort, there being

an abundance of whltefleh, 
. pickerel and pike In the
’ lake. This lake la navigable

for about sixty miles and a 
beat Is run 

Water-

to
All
Sh aded \ Vv^ 
lots are \ YVs 
already sold \ yv 
only the ones \ V' 
left blank are \ 1
for sale. \
Quick Action Will \
Be Necessary if you\ 
Want one of These \ 
Close In Business Lot-,

k Second 5Ave

111 I.

wi ifc’i Ml U'-’l
Fiwot AVI

If 7 15 6
tatipn

C^NP irn steam I 
larly bet

TfiUNi ‘Adi

town and Lumeden, touc 
ing at several other point

It

Where and What Nokomis Is
terprleee. As a distributing peint Nokomle affords advantages which manufacturers end Jobbers will not 
overlook. It will oemmahd a large part of the Jobbing trade for a considerable distance up and dawn the 
main line of the Grand T/unk Pacific Railway, and the two Important branch lines which will cent* 

Important Raltvay Centre le assured by two Transcontinental Rail- j there. Its shipping faeilltles make It an especially advantageous location for manufacturera. It has
been demonstrated that an abundance of water for factory use le obtainable.

Backed by a rleh agricultural district, an Important railroad centre, a distributing centre and des
tined to become a • manufacturing centre, Nekemle cannot help continuing to grew rapidly, and continu
ed growth meant continued increase in real estate values and big profite for those who Invest In real es
tate there at present prices. When population doubles real estate values quadruple. Today la the time to 
buy Iota in Nokomle,

Nokomia It situated midway between Winnipeg and Edmonton, in the centre of the Province of 
Saskatchewan. Nokomle la In the heart of Saskatchewan's renowned wheat district—-the Last Mountain 
Valley.

The future of Nokomis as an 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Pacific. Another Transcontinental, the Canadian Nor

thern Railway, la to extend Its line through Nokomis. Five large Implement warehouses, a flour mill, and 
the Imperial Oil Co., now uee Nokomle as a distributing point. The lead taken by these institutions la 
about to be followed by ethers of similar importance, and in a short time it le expected that the railway 
yards will be hedged in by warehouses and mercantile establishments, and will be active, not only with 
a huge national forwarding traffic business, but with the hum of local manufacturing and wholesale en-

Cdsy Monthly Payments Without interest
We offer then lets upon the payment of one-tenth the purchase price with your application and write, phone or telegraph

der m nine equal monthly payments without interest. Or a discount of six per cent, will be follow by next mall,
allowed for full cash payment with y our application. If you wait to write for certain lota, you may be too late,

mgirtgfrom $60 to $600: they can be bought by paying from $5 to $50 per month. Call, ity to purchase the$< close-in lots at the present lew prices W

tie, at 6ur expense, for confirmation on the Idle desired and let your remittance

as we do not anticipate that the opportun- 
ill be open longer than thirty daya.

the remain

We have lots ra

• " w^m
•

INFORMATION COUPON.
Grand Pacific Land Co.. Limited.

243 Somerset Block. Winnipeg, Man.
>

#3 if rtlculare re-
understood 

der no obit

Please send me by return m 
yarding the sale of lots In Nokomis. 

that in receiving this Information 1 
gallon to Invest.I

all full pai
kJ

pI

NAME.

ADDRESS

—
' / Main Etraat, Nekomle.CM ef Nekeml.’ Thr„ Hewta.

GRAND PACIFIC I AND CO.
237-243 SOMERSET BUILDING Telephone Main 4497 WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

Exclusive Sales-Sollcitor for New Brunswick, M. E. Palmer, 129 Prince Wm. St.
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De
fer the

1

o&tresi. June T-The Montreal 
oeaa. which has been one of the 
bf»at Laurier supportera In Can- 

comes out tonight strongly 
liât the Prime Minister tor hie 
■an in Bbglaad, and 1U utterance» 
or the greatest significance, show- 
that some of the strongest Liber- 
will not support the Premier In 
entl-Imperlai course. The Witness

have no question that the 
la moving toward better things, 
of ue in whom this forward

Hr:■ _
Of the

oiu
has assumed the 

British Km pi
Instrumental 

pire aa one or 
this about 

th- continuance of that Bin
as being in the llnp of the great- 

good to the world, and It seems 
to need proof that Its continuance 
end a on Its organic cohesion. We 
«t confess that we And It difficult 
eo-ordlnate. this, elementary flew 
n the objection raised by Blr WII- 

Laurier to .the. Governments of 
Dominions being consulted by the 

>ertal Government Jn . matters af- 
qllcy.. He la reported 

ve said that such vonsultatluii 
Imply a duty oh the part of such 

1 nions to aid In any wars that 
[ht ensue. This objet, tlou Implies 
t It is not necessarily the duty of 

dominions to aid the Etdplre 
Ich •protects them, and of which> 
y have hitherto been supposed to 
e formed a part. It looks very 
ch like a declaration that Canada 
not an Integral part of the Empire, 

a dependency -and at that, a de 
tdency that assumes lie Independ* 
?e.
This la

l i
hu

la an untenable position The 
f declaration of it reveal» Its In* 
dllty. We must either move to
rt the Empire or away from It. For 
ada. any weakening of the British 

means dependence in another 
We cannot but gather from 

Wilfrid’a practical dwlaiptlon of, 
pendence, taken with this larger 
in that he would rather see his 
dry develop Into one of a group 
llled nations than into part of the 
lah Empire, with the obligations 

that relaluuehlp neceasajlfy Ini- 
Yet. even were that a dealr- 

> destiny, we cannot side with him 
questioning Canada's liability to 
re In the Imperial foreign policy.
» liability would not be. less hut 
ctlcaily more, were she a separate 
ed power. Hitherto the ground of 
usai— a flimsy one we have always 
led it—hae been the fact that Can- 
i has no share In the counsels of 
- Empire. We never had any doubt 

she would hgve her full share. If, 
more than her full dqe. If she 

ild only do her share. But the 
.dal moment camé when the prom- 
was made to share those counsels.

Mother Country’ declared that In 
ire the government of" the dotuiu- 
s would be consulted with regard 
all foreign policy Effecting them - 
,t Is, upon all questions that are 
►erlal In their scope aa distinguish- 
from trade questions, which 
aand of the colonies, each member 
free to negotiate separately. In- 
ad of hailing this forward step, Sir 

dialed It for the reason 
at he gave.

Further Obstruction.
He also took the lead In obstructing 
e extension of the dominions of that 
nlgn labor movement called the La* 

Exchange, the object of which was 
reate a national, and. if posalbk, 
Imperial registry office, to reduce 
in ploy ment by the exchange of In* 

us to where, within the 
ire. any particular class of labor 
t be needed. The Imperial value 
is is undeniable. Its value to Can
if Canada Is to retain her Brit* 

constitution and to assimilate her 
owing foreign element, la obvious, 
humanitarian claims 

p. Yet from the point 
lonlsm, and 

who wish
opportunities of Canad 
refused, on the part of 

iperate. In eo doing he no doubt 
ke the mind of those In Canada 
it Interested, and he plainly gave 
his reason that It would not be 

to them. It la no doubt the 
tatesman to express the 

In so

nrlak play 
play In the first 
the superiority

mt
tlo

Wl

f i

at the

f I

Tî"

are impera- 
of view of 

In the inter*rotect
thoseU'«" at onopoltie 

a. Blr WII- 
Canada, te

Philadelphia, 
barb of Philad' 
honeat-to-goodne 
men ball playei

da.

F

A-Icome 
rt of i 
own w

pre
But

a statcHn 
-111 of hla 

as thlfl la the people's will. It Is a 
w declaration of separation, and a 
usai to share with our fellow-sub- 
ts In Great Britain the blessings 
Ich Great Brltsln at their **v?v.**\ 
i so largely 
la la In some res 
is refusal than 
juM expect, with

vernmeni 
is all the same, 
d refused to be consulted 

Id be found who would not.
ns are here, whether they 

ree with our liking or not. But In

conferred upon mi. 
pacts a more aer- 
the other We 

pact, with regard to the ques- 
msultatlon, that the Imperial 

consult the domin- 
nd that if Sir WII- 

suited, some one

whether the

ent would

yould D 
jfidltlo

e other matter we are Inclined to 
Ink he has the inaee of the people

him, In so far as their views are 
date, and that the policy that has 

the old noble boast of the 
was a shelter 

and that baa so 
greatly checked the advs 
trails, is prevailing with 
great detriment.

reversed the old nobl 
United States that It 
for all the distressed

ance of Aus- 
ua to our

Canservatlve Officers.
At a meeting of the Conservative 

executive Thursday eight In the 
Ritchie building, with a good attend
ance. officers were elected aa follows: 
President. H. Thorne; vice, J. B. 
M. Baxter, K.C.; 2nd view, R. 
more; 3rd vice, Oapt. R. Carson, of 
8t. Martins: secretary, J. 8. Starr 
Talt, and treasurer, J. R. Stone. Ad
journment was made for a fortnight.

Otto Knabt 
atlonal league 
e Giants for 
a American J 
der and la ar 

Chat

W. Wig

L aded by

Contracta Awarded. A Fini 
k handsome 
tan Brothers 
nr. H. c. v 

ay more 
the Wa 

rty-flve feet 
éd out hand 
liable addUlc 
•t of river pi

Contracts In connection with the 
work of remodelling tho Cmitnglous 
nisei,ses Hospital, have been award 
ed as follows: .!. M. Bel yea, varpen 
lei ; J. H Burley, mason work, J. ». 
Pullen painting and glaring; G. A W. 
bkke, plumbing and heating: Hiram 
Webh,^ electric wiring and lighting. 
The work will be commenced on Bat
in day end will he finished about Bept
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Its extreme whiteness and impalpable fineness 

make a paint that has no equal for durability 
and color.

Braatfran’s Certaine B.R. While Lead
carries more I.inseed Oil, which gives it a greater 
Covering capacity, and actually makes more paint 
and better paint.

For more than 100 years, Itrandram's Genuine 
B. B. has been the world's standard white lead.

53la *T
RANDRAM-JIENDERSON.

aosrmsai, haufax. st. jomn. towouto.

\1er. The bride was attended by Mrs. 
Edward Kennedy, while E. T. Ken
nedy supported tlie groom Little 
Margaret Kennedy acted aa flower 
girl. The many beautiful wedding 
presents received show the popularity 
In which the bride and groom were 
heh4 lu the city and elsewhere. The

-r presented her Wtth * 'x 
fronting on Taylof Lake, 'x.

couple Intend erecting a 
'flhe groom's present to the 

bstantlal cheque, and 
and flower girl

bride's faflfte 
building lot 
where the 
bungalow, 
bride wa

cheques also. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan la* 
tvuU tv live at 147 Brussels street.

brldeamaid

V

IN THE COURTS
Estate of Thomas Hastings.

Estai-* of Thomas Hastings- Ret 
of rttatlon to "ofss the accounts 

and John Thorn- 
lie accounts ha lo

tted the claim was then 
L. liar.tlngo for 
at Wickham and

Leonard I’. l> Tilley 
ton. llie executors. T 
lug been pas 
taken up of James 
board of the deceased 
care of him during his Illness, amount
ing to $l.34;«. The executors having 
disputed the daim, they and the claim
ant leave the declsl- n to this court 
on adjournment at 1 o'clock until the 

M. O. Teed. K. proc-afternooti.
tor for the executors; Dr. Wallace, K. 
('. and J. A. Sinclair, proctors for the 
claimant.

{
In the

Bp"l*r 
term. Dr.

King's Bench Division.
King's bench dlvlsi 

morning before Mr.
ryr th*l

on yes- 
Justlce

e case or Alexander vs. 
was adjourned until after 
w. B. Wallace. K C.. ap

peared for the plaintiff and J. B. M 
Baxter. K. V., for the defendant 

lu the King's bench dcvlèlon yes
terday morning before Mr. Justice 
Melvcod, the matter of the claim of 
Herman Good and ethers under the 

» li'-n act against the \episi- 
qult Lumber ('o._ in 
settled on 

wa
M .chi. This is u . i:.'in of certain 
In .ibermen against the company. His 
honor held that while It was intra vires 
of tho local legislature to pass the 
wood men's Men act. yet the Dominion 
act. relating to winding up of compan
ies overrules the provisions cf the 
former. and accordingly decided 
against the claims. M. (1. Teed. K v„ 
appeared for the liquidators; Fred R. 
Taylor for the Bank of Montreal, 
mortgagees of logs, and Dr. W. U. 
Wallace, K. (\, for the claimants.

liquidation, was 
appeal. Some time 
s tried before Mr

Ryan—Quinlan.
A pretty wedding was solemnised at 

Black River on Thursday, when Peter 
Ryan was united in marriage to Miss
Aupla Quinlan by Rev. Father Pole*

D.SJ.M9CALLUMS.» 1a X.
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U/ie Spirit of Bonnie gScQÈÉK*?

WILLIAM C. MclNTVRC, Limited, 
SU John» N* B#» Agents
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LEAtPERRINS 
SAUCE i

\

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

"The World’s Favorite” j
Every meat dish — whether roast? 
steak, chop, stew or pie, will be all 
the better for a dash of Lea & 

Perrins'—the delight of 
epicures for more than 

70 years.
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PILES UP BIG 
BANK ACCOUNT

Los Angeles, Cal.. June 8 —Ad Wol 
lightweight champion of the 

who on Saturday last stopped 
Frankie Burnt In sixteen rounds at 
Francisco, with his manager, "Chero 
kee" Tom Jones, Is taking a rest of 
two weeks. The champion figures to 
start training at 8*al Rocks the lat
ter part of June 1er bis scheduled fight 
July 4 with Owen Moran 

"We bet heavily on Wolgasfs chan 
cea against Burns," said Jones, "At 
I he odds we gave we «to <i to lose 
I9.47U, but ns it was we cleaned up 

116.000 From Ceffreth we received 
! 17,600, so, with our expense allowan
ce*, we got away almost 114,000 to 
the good. Burns covered up and h 
was hard to get to him. What Is 
more, I told Ad to take hla time, for 
we believed we had a tough youngs 
ter and weren’t going to take any 
chances. Ad will be In grand form 
on July 4 and Moran will so the same 
route.

A
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% , On Road To Wealth.
When n young man sidetrack* a 

respectable behaving automobile and 
buys a new machine simply that he 
may be In style, the natural conclu
sion Is that he has men- money than 
he knows what to do with 

Lightweight Champion Ad Wol gnat 
has turned In his order for a nlnety- 
horsepower, four-pasK. iu - r 'machine, 
and handed his old one over to hi? 
bride with the remark that ap 
style were two things that 
determined to have.

This purchase caused Mie champion 
to flash his bank book, and a peek 
Into the same reveal- d the fact that 
the little tltleholder. under the man
agement of "Cherokee ’ Tom Jones, is 
rapidly accumulating a fortune, and 
will soon have to be raim among the 
world's meat wealthy pugilists.

Wolgast has been ho hu-x 
few months that he has kept the re- 

rd keeper dlssy trying to keep track 
his battles. At the finish of his 

hedubd July 4 engagement 
uwen Moran the champion will 
boxed seven times since the first of 
the present year. For these seven 
battles he will have received so! 
thing like $61,323. and. adding his ex
pense allowance, Ad's net earning will 
be close to $65,000.

t,

the past|
of

with
Ow

Y/
K

w

After recovering from the effects 
of his broken arm Wolgast s first ring 
appearance was again* i "Knockout” 
Brown. The two mot In a six-round 
no-decislon bout In Philadelphia and 
the stinging line of criticism hurled 
at Ad for his mediocre showing upon 
thla occasion carried with It a flnan 
clal balm of $6.500.

A return ten round battle was at aged 
between Wolgast and Brown In New 
York, and while again falling to im 
press the Eastern critics as ■ 
champion. Ad added $8.66# 
family bank

Creasing the continent. Wolgast 
“stopped" George Menisle In nine 
rounds at Vernon, and for so thorough 
ly whaling his old-time enemy the 
champion was given $h.i r.4 In good 
California gold pieces,

Anton L&Grave though 1 he stood a 
chance with Wolgaat, and so did sev
eral thousand Baa Francisco sports 
They paid their money to the promoter 
In anticipation of seeing a new cham 
plon. but Wolgaat wop under wraps 
and took to life Pullman with $7.500 

ed In Ills Inside vest pocket as a 
tickler.

New York was clamoring for an 
other chance to see Wolgast. One 
Round Hogan had Impre 
Broadway boys by his fight ag I 

11. and several sane gentium 
gave It as their opinion that Hogan 
could strangle Ad's championship 
prancing Inside of 10 rounds. Wolgast 
knocked Hogan as stiff as a foot of 
rubber hose In two rounds, and was 
able to sit up afterward and sign a 
receipt of $6.60(1.

What Ad got frr Saturday's showing 
Is mentioned above.

Owen Moran the Englishman. :is 
looked upon as having a belter chance 
than any other living 183 pounder cf 
removing the crown from Wolgast's! 
head. Jones, fully aware 
named $12,500 as his price for sending 
Wolgast In against the Birmingham 
boy and held out until Coffroth came 
to the front and paid this 
the champion tc^tpi | 
on the aft

Addin
$01,323
six month*. AM <m

play In the Sni day's 
the superiority of the

the side board. Captain Cheap of the Hurllngbam loam (English) in the foreground. The 
match showed the English pololsts excelled the Meadowhrook (American) players, but 
American ponies gave the cup defenders sufficient advantage to win.

Brisk

ù

WOMEN PLAY BASEBALL DESPITE SKIRTS
-r<"i

i r* roll.
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sued the 
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of this fact.

sum to bind 
pear against Owen 

of next July 4. 
g these • ums and we get ihe 
total for Wolgast's labors for 

which goes to show 
jat being a top notch boxer Is a good 

business and that Ad Is Justified in 
changing his automobile whenever he 
so desires.

f 1

w--: • • I

MRS. WIITZEL, FIRST BASE. PITCHER PEALE.
Philadelphia, June 8.-Belfleld, su-'ttonal game with vim and abandon if burs, who don skirts to make things

honest-io-goodnees team of young wo- cluh members and plays with teams the pitcher, and Mrs. L. R. Weltzel. 
men ball players who go at the nu- made up from the masculine mem-, first buse-woninn. ENGLISH CHIHPIM 

WHITS THE CIONA STAR SECOND SACKER THE PRIZE RING
r-

1 A list of the fighters who have seen 
th"!r best day?, and who may quit tho 
big clubs before 1911 is over would 
probably comprise the follow! 11 
Unholz, Dave Doubler, Matty 
BIz Mackey, Al Delmont, M 
wls. Dixie Kid, Mike (Twin)
Al Kublak, Balding Nelson, 1 
son, Jlnuny Walsh and Dan 
Ster. There are a 
also be mentioned, but they are 
very well known outside of the 
native hamlets.

Boer 1 nholz was knocked out re
cently by Jack Redmond, a demon 
fighter who couldn't destroy a help
less cripple with his lists. Redmond 
hit Cnholz twice In the stomach and 
the Boer lay on the floor and groaned 
weakly. Vnholz has been In the game 
nearly eight

m
ig: Boer 
Baldwin,
'Mile lx* 
Sullivan, 

Dick Nel-Nel* 
Web- 

tnlght
ny
hoI few more w

tv.;

»y f

'

J
Deahler is a Veteran.

Dave Deshler is a veteran who will 
never go any higher than he is at 
present. He Is still a good tough 
boy. but he has passed the stage 
where he can get big money.
Mackey of Ohio has been on the down 
grade for three years and Is now near
ing the bottom. He gave Al Delmont 
a fight In New York so 
but Delmont Is set what he 001 

Danny Webstor of California once 
looked like the best bantam In the
world and later was good fighting Right away Matt Welle wants some 
around 119 and 120 pounds, and, al- American cash. The man who beat 
though now hi- can’t b<* classed as a Freddy Welch for the l>onedale belt 
hasbeen, he's beyond Redemption as and the title of lightweight champion 
a first-rater had no sooner landed from a liner

Al Kublak wa# touted as a heavy- than he was matched, 
weight champion when he cracked Wells has been doing his training 
out of the lumber camps of Michigan at Chester. Pa., and has been accom- 
a few years ago, but his fighting has modeling to photographers. Here he 
never won him any gold medals All Is shown Jumping, something hi- Is 
he is now Is a trial hone, although very fond of. When training Wells 
he can put up » good third-rate exhl wears heavy woolen gloves to protect 
bit loo. hla hands.

1Ttoi.

I /
Jge
Biz

OTTO KNABE.
Otto Knabe, the whirlwind little second baseman of the Philadelphia 

atlonal league team. Just now playing an up and down again game w ith 
e Giants for first place In the National league, went to Philadelphia from 
e American Association. He has played consistent ball of the highest 
der and Is an Important cog In the run-making and run-killing machine 
aded by Charley Dooln.

V
A Fine New Yacht.

K handsome new yacht, built by 
ptan Brothers of the Strtlght Shore,

Dr. H. V. Wet more, wee launched 
ay morning. Tie name of the 
the Wanderer. She measures 

fty-llve feet over all. The boat Is 
ed out handsomely and will be a j mother, 
uable addition to the already large j Grant of this city, one 
t of river pleasure cralU 1 tour altera. ___ ___

Joseph Cinlg, painter, received word 
on Thursday of the death of his 
nephew, Robert .1. Craig, at his home 
la Somerville, Maas. He was the son 
of John W. Craig, formerly of flt. John. 
He was In the 41st year of his age 
and is survived by his father and 

hla wife, who was a Miss 
brother and
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PRICELESS GEMS 
IN THE CROWN 

OF RING GEORGE
They Number 2818 Diamonds, 297 Pearls, 2 Sapphires, 56 

Brilliants, and 52 Rose Diamonds—A Gorgeous

1

\
h» Cpr.-Z

with th« Under»

A postponement of the Coronation 
•would mean a heavy loss to many 
manufacturers and ahopkeepera In* 
numerable warehouses, particularly 
city warehouses. Ailed up with foods 
a great part of which would become 
practically valueless If the Coronation 
did not take place on the appointed 
date. But It la possible to Unsure 
against such calamities," and this pe
culiar sort of insurance is. underwrit
ers say. being taken advantage of this 
year more than ever.

They are asking a 10 per cent, pre- 
nilum, so that for every 1100 handed 
over now to the underwriters at 
Lloyd's 9500 will be recovered it the 
Coronation Is put oft.

Most people know that King Edward 
was heavily Insured by tradespeople 
and commercial men. Even before 
the public learned how grave his last 
Illness was the Insurance premium 
had Jumped to 30 per cent. When he 
died, over u million changed hands 
Not only Lloyd's, but some 60 iter
ance companies were Interested, 
though there are a few firms which 
refuse this sort of business.

But the Insurance people were not 
■o heavily hit as one might suppose- 
for most of the policies on King Ed
ward's life had been taken out when 
he was very young, and Wfia the Duke 
of Cornwall—largely by tenants of the 
Duchy with copyhold leases, or leases 
that expire when the person named in 
them dies. So that the Insurance firms 
hdd already received more In pre
miums than they had to pay out.

It is for a similar reason that the 
young Prince of Wales, being Duke of 
Cornwall, Is already heavily Insured 
In the districts forming the Duchy.

But neither King Edward nor King 
George, nor the young Prince of Wales 
has ever had so much money hanging k 
on his life as had Queen Victoria. 
This sort of Insurance was unheard of 
till her accession, but she looked so 
delicate that it sdbn became popular. 
The Insurance companies demanded— 
as they have always done since In the 
case of Royalties—a premium about 
half as large again as an ordinary 
case, owing to the fact that they could 
not. of course, have her examined by 
their medical officers. About half the 
London theatres Insured her. Owing 
to the leURth of her reign they only 
recovered In the end about a third of 
what they had paid In premiums.

When the Insurance companies have 
n as much as they care for they 

puss the overflow on to Lloyd's. And 
It Is Lloyd's that do all the Corona
tion Insurance. It Is all done In that » 
famous long low room known all over i 
the world as "The Room." There Is 
a line of pews, called “boxes. ’ down 
either aide, each pew contalnln 
narrow writing table.

In each sits an underwriter and his 
clerks. An Insurance broker's clerk 

Iks round the ro

i m:Ïm :

Mass of Precious Jewels 1m t »:

1m Si :?
I* “The grandeur of the whole thing Is 
■inimaginable, reminding one of the 

orlea of one's childhood and the

iweight, was cut Into two portions, a 
great number of smaller diamonds 
were made from Its "shavings." which 
v ere set In various designs for 
of Queen Alexandra.

The King's crown is simply one 
gorgeous mass of Jewels, and so close
ly set that It U almost Impossible to 
see an>thing of the frame or gold set
ting The base of the crown, two 
inches In depth. Is formed of a band
eau of large round pearls and vari
colored Jewels. Above are four great 
arches, which spring from the pearl- 
rimmed bandeau and surmount the 
purple-crimson velvet cap These 
archee are simpl> masses of splendid 
diamonds, which give the Impression 
of being thrown on In great heaps. 
Then comes the orb. which supports 
the 8t. Andrew's cross, both being 
composed of immense si ngle-stone 
diamonds of the finest water.

Perhaps two of the most Interesting 
Jewels In the King's crown are Queen, 
Elisabeth's earrings, two pear-shaped 1 
pearls which were brought out from 
among the disused Grown Jewels by 
special command of King Edward to 
adorn the crown at his Coronation 
Exactly as worn by the Virgin Queen 
at her own Coronation In 1668. these 
Jewels were, by King Edward's o 
left untouched and fastened high 
each side of the arches of the crown 
and directly under the orb.

Her Majesty's Crown.

_ j!

r(Jewels massed In heaps waiting the 
wet-comer on the flour of Aladdin's Iu m

k ?• •*It Is thus that one who has 
been privileged to make a close In 
epeetlon Of the late King Edward's 
tcrown describes that Important Item 
fn the Crown Jewels; and some Idea 
ht the magnificence of the crown 
twhlch will be worn by King George 
mt the forthcoming Coronation may be 
gathered from the fact that to the 
12,818 diamonds, 297 pearls, besides 
many other Jewels, which formed 
IClng Edward s crown, will be added 

fifty-six brilliants, and

■tj I.
it! ? I :■'it J; fhj. t

0:
sapphires,

-two rose diamonds.
King George's Crown.

Y " The design of King George's crown 
(Will be practically the same as that 
■of King Edward, which in turn was a 
(replica of the crown worn by Queen 
{Victoria at her Coronation In 1838. 
The Royal crowns, however, are 
remade for each Coronation. This Is 
’neceeary, of courge, on acount of the 
different in the sizes of the heads of 
the respeetlxe monarch*. King Ed- 

; ward's measure from temple to tem
ple was 7 t*ln., and from the fore
head to the back of the head 6 >*ln .

4 the height being S'*111. King George s 
.head Is slightly smaller, and In addi
tion he has desired that a place be 
found for a portion of the great 
'Cullnun diamond, called, by command 
of His Majesty. "The Star of Africa. 
.The larger portion of the diamond will

‘ *6

*

tha tyouug Knollye was to be one of 
the train-bearers, for there could not 
apparently be a great occasion where 
English royalty figured uulesa a Knob
lye was

costume of velvet coat with 
es and jabot of rich lace, velvet 
! breeches and silk stockings, 

eut leather slippers with buckles 
three-cornered hat carried under 
arm with all the ease possessed 
his ancestors in the time when 

this sort of garb was the order of the 
Personally he prefers cricket 

toga, for he Is keen on this game, and 
has taught his young sisters and bro
thers 

Lord 
Lord

1 Mr. Victor Alexander Mar bord. I court 
son of Mi Charles Hai bord and grand vuftk 
son of Lord Suffield A Cage of Honor ! knee

on, elder son of the I 
A Train-bearer. I

great mm
OF THE EMPIRE

in2. --Lord Harttngt 
Duke of Devonshire

3. —The Hon. Edward George Knol- ™e
lye, son of Lord Knollys A Pas* *>f . 
Honor. ! day

4 —Mr Anthony Lowther, ton of Mr 
Lancelot Lowther—A Page of Honor.

6 —Lord Romllly, the Fourth Baron 
—A Train-bearer.

I.—Lord Cran bon.v. elder ton of 
Lord Salisbury—A Train-bearer.

7.—<-Mr. Walter Campbell, son of Sir 
Walter Campbell—A Page of Honor.

attendance.
Kings pages a 

111 take part
number 
iu the (Besides the 

of other boys wl 
Coronation pageant at the Abbey. 
Lord Erekine, son of Lord Mar and 
Kellie, will be the Duke of Con
naught's page. The Duke of Devon
shire's coronet will be borne by bis 
younger son. Lord Charles Cavendish, 
and Lord Shaftesbury will have hie 
son. Lord Ashley, to walk back of him. 
carrying hie coronet. Lord Durham's 
page Is hie nephew. Richard Raw son, 
and Lord Elmsley. elder sou of Lord 
Beauchamp, attends his father.

There will be many other children 
present at the Coronation besides 
those who figure In the procession at 
the Abbey. The Prince of Wales and 
his brothers and sister are to have 
special places of course, though they 
will take no part In the ceremony. 
Then there are several young peers 
and peeresses who will be Invited to 
the Abbey. For Instance, Baroness 
Clifton, who Is 10. Is a peeress In her 
own right, and will appear In the 
robes and coronet of her rank. Bar
oness Beaumont, who is 16, Is another, 
while Lord Cion more Is a peer who is 
too young to attend the House of 
Lords and the: 'ore cannot expect a 
summons to the Coronation according 
to English custom; yet he will receive 
a special Invitation. Some untitled 
children will also be lucky enough to 
have seats iu the Abbey.

The Most Wonderful Spectacle Ever 
Witnessed on the streets of 

Old London. i Oran borne is the eldeIn the case of Queen Alexandra's 
crown, tills was composed entirely of 
diamond*, not a single colored 
finding its way into the design, 
possible that Queen Mary will 
low out the same plan. Many 
monde privately owned by Queen 
Alexandra were momentarily removed 
from their settings and inserted in 
the crown. A few of the Crown 
diamonds, including the Kok-l-noor. 

brought into requisition, and the 
i jewellers temporarily supplied 

deficiency.
edlately after the Coronation 

ding Crecy and Poitiers. Queen Alexandra's crown was taken 
puhiro being transferred to pieces; the Koh-l-noor was again 
of the crown. free to be set as a broach or pendant
be mentioned that when for Queen Alexandra's use, whilst her 
diamond, which, before own diamonds were reset In their 

Bg, was no less than 1 Klb. In |>:

ir sou of 
and Lady Salisbury. He Is a 
heeked Eton boy. Lord RomlllyT,:

is one of the few peers who are min
ors. He Inherited the title when he 
was little more than a baby. His

in hu* • 1 nativ selected father and mother both died ten orKing George has finally selected yleven yeara ago. He and Lord Hart
thé boys who are to carry his train lngton ave great friends of the young- 
and attend him at the Coronation. er Princes and Princess Mary, who 
Two of them. Victor Harbord. grand- always Joins the games her brothers .on of Lord Buffle!,1 and W.„.r U-d ,b..r eh^h,,. h, «k. .^tou.

Campbell, ion of Sir Waller Camp , Lvwlher ,h„ „„„
bell, have been Couit pages for some | ^BOejol Lowther. a personal friend 
time, and the others. Lord Hartlngton,, oI K|Ug George and Queen Mary, 
Lorn Cranborne. Lord Romllly. ; while George Knollys, sun of Lord 
George Knollye and Anthony Lowther. Knully, belong! to a family aa cloie. 
who In time will heroine Lord Lon. gj^’aSSÎll* “S ÏÏ «ow Loid 

dale, will make their debuts as pages Knouya waB the late King's secretary 
and train-bearer* at the Coronation. and now serves King George. Miss 

They are all hand so me. well grown Charlotte Knollys. his t 
boys from 12 to 14. laird Hartlngton companion and friend of Quee 
in the son of the Duke of Devonshire andra. Miss Louvtma Knollys was 
and is the most Important young per maid of honor In the last reign, and 
son ef the group. He Is a picturesque various other members of the family 
lad with thick, dark ualr. olive skin have ser 
and dark eyes, and will wear his city. No

An annex to the main entrance to 
Westminster Abbey Is In course of 

In the seating arrange-

,The larger p 
be added to the sceptre w 
George holds during the 
•eremony.
! Acordlng 
«Me tha 
the Culliuun 
{place of the 
sapphire.
Blacky Pi

Admet

the great sap 
'to the back 

It might be 
the CuUlnan dt

IItKing

will take the

by the Black Prince at ma 
Including Crecy and Pottle

Îerection.
mente the plan Is the name as that 
which was adopted at King Ed
ward's Coronation in 1303.

g to the 'Tt 
t the small

oo°<
o°o°< 
°o ?c

dlamoit

k Prince ruby, 
ed Jewel which

ce Regent 
eath the 
great egg- 

worn. In his

will therefore be no fixed seats, but 
the nave of the Abbey will be fur 
nlshed with new chairs of Chlppen- 
hale pattern upholstered In silk- These 
the users of them will be given the

I

&
o

opportunity of pure .lasing as memeri- 
The Earl Marshal's Office has

been besieged with applications for 
permission to be present from all sorts 
and conditions of people. Peers and 
Peeresses have a prescriptive right to 
attend, but even these will be ex
clude If they have not asked for and 
received permission to attend..

The Earl Marshal has received ap
plications for permission to be pres
ent at the Coronation next June from 

100 Peers and Peeresses who

1 cTCurious Ways of Celebrating firm
In

Hiewalks round the room, 
have had a commlrsl 
against the postponement of 
onatlon for, say 926.000 at 20

sister. Is the on to lnsqre 
ent of the Cdr-

fonatlon for, say 926.000 at 20 per cent. 
He stops at one table and shows the 
"slip." The underwriter there Jot» 
his mune down for 96,000 of the

At the next table the clerk may find 
an underwriter willing to be respon

A a "’■B JT sible for 92.600 at the suggested pre*A Strenous Year
For His Majesty lElttF

out that an underwriter's finan- 
rial soundness can* be counted on.

King George Will Probably Beat the Record as a Busy Monarch. Especially In
June - Royal Courts Begin in May Cor-

; IA GEORGIAN KOBE.How Do You Propose to Observe the 
Coronation Ceremonies on 

June 22 T
ved at court In some capa- 

surprleed to learn
had no legal claim to be present at 
the ceremony In 1002. 
no fewer than 38 new Earls and 
Countesses, and the remainder Is made 
up of Peers «ni Peeresses who have 
succeeded to the family title, and of 
those who have had new Pe» 
conferred upon them. I

It is the desire of his Majesty that 
the overseas dominions should take a 
prominent and distinguished part In 
the great State pageant, and at the 
present time the question is ’ ing con
sidered whether some special act In 
the vonsecratory ceremony cannot be 
entrusted to the representatives of 
Canada. Australia, South Africa and 
New Zealand. txvery one of the 
countries mentioned, as well as In
dia. Newfoundland, and practically 

portion of th Rntnlre, will be
0™* r ' y,ar ,0r K'"‘ S™»? .r „ r̂,nd;..irnUo‘nh.

procession through th. »ueetsof Lon George X . will compare with the gracious Queen
don than has ever been the use be- ,ndmli 8l> vast a programme has „erse|f. radiantly garbed, probably In 
fore. The uffUt».-.. made been arranged for hint that he will priceless old lace, and ablaze with dta- 
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India. 6oo from Ci»nada, over 300 functions, which will mark corona- Koldq whlfh l8 une of the features of 
front Australia and other parts or ine llon year, does not open until one year the Itoyal entertainment. For them 
Southern Hemisphere wttue suen a d uftt.r th, ^alh 0f his late the actual ordeal of presentation to
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To that brilliant picture no artist's portant State business.

Tlie King Will Wear Imperial Mantle 
Worn by George IV.0 There are

A Lancashire lady has already an
nounced her intention of presenting a 
bright new sovereign to every child 
poru In her parish on Coronation

tThe Imperial mantle or pall worn 
by King George IV., will be worn by 
King George V. at his Coronation. 
After the coronation of King George 
IV. the robe became the property of 
the Lord Great Chamberlain, and thus 
passed

Ills acee

having ftpi 
dar box, f

■ ■ • . : i , ■ .
of gold, and as fresh in appearance as 
If it had but just left the loom. It Is 
an admirable example of the hand- 
loom Industry of the tipltalfi 
ers. and has 
badges of t 
England,

This is going one better than the 
^lerk of the parish council of Moul
ton, near Northwlch. on the occasion 

)t the Coronation of King Edward.
infant ushered

wlth-lnto private hands. It has been 
1, as an act of homage, by Its 
. 11 the King, who has signified 

of the gift. The robe 
state of preservation, 
tly been laid In a ce- 

i which It has recently 
It Is of the finest cloth

.His present to every 
<*lnto the world In his parish on that 

day was a beautiful cashmere frock.

Ota nee 
Perfect

Married for Xulldiig.
At Marshfield, in Gloucestershire, 

the babies had a field day, the great 
feature of which was a procession In 
perambulators. At Walworth a Cor- 

was arranged.

CORONATION CROWDS M
XXVst ml nstejpltalfields weav- 

wown into Its surface the 
the three klugdi

, , ......------ - Scotland and Ireland,
hwlth a London hospital doctor as nSp8(,t u presents a much
'judge and’prizes for the best fed and harmonious appearance than the robe
l*,Mt clothed woven for King Edward, on which the
'IV „ riieh f.or. badges were embroidered by hand
I There was no doubt a The robe is surrounded by a deep
«nation weddings at Rye, Sussex. fringe 0f pure gold threads, 

here the vicar Issued a notice that 
month the

A "Coronutii.ii ' i lulne.
To mark the com 

5,000th engine cons 
London and North-Western Crewe
works, a leviathan Ibcomotlve Is be
ing built, to be christened "Corona
tion." It is to cost over 920.000 to 
build, and its horse power will be
about 1.300. It Is expected that the 
engine will be ready In June, and will 
be used for the train by which the 

travel by the 
their visit to

ipletlon of the 
tructed at the It Is Estimated That Two Million Will 

See the Parade.hU«nation baby show
; ^rvvILD carrot 

WJ . knots an 
ff are on • 
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me explain about 
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» trips of Insertion 
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at the top. Win 
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Some Interesting statistics of the 

Coronation may be complied now 
that the routes of the two proces
sions have been definitely fixed.

The route to be traversed by the 
procession through London being over 
seven miles long, It Is estimated that 
at least 2,000,000 persons will be able 
to obtain a view. The pavement area 
over this distance Is about 2,808,08'J 
square feet. Allowing two sq 
feet for each person, It Is compt 
that the pavement alone will ace 
modate 1,463.340 people. To 
number another 100,000 may be ai 
to Include the crowds that will as
semble at open places near Bucking 
ham Palace, along Constitution Hill, 
Hyde Park Corner, and 

vantage.—
Troops to guard the streets, police, 

oriels. Colonial and Indian 
troops will account for a bo 
who will see the procession, or parts 
of it. Stands along the route. It Is 
calculated, will eeat 100,000, stands in 
shops and business premises 60,000, 
and from windows and balconies 200.- 
000 will look on. The roofs of build
ings, too, will no doubt 
tous accommodation for several more 
thousands.

Another aubjeot for speculation is 
the probable cost of it all, for there 
Is no event On which so much money 
Is spent, and spent freely, by nil 
ranks, from the great ones who assist 
at the actual ceremony to the hum
blest Individual, than a Coronation.

The expenditure In connection with 
King George's crowning is hardly 
likely, now that economy Is so ifiuch 
In the air. to exceed that of King Ed
ward's, which totalled 91.789.42$. 
This, of course, uiih- comprises the 
State expenditure In London; the cost 
to the public of the Coronatl- 
Prêtions in the Vntted Klngd 
the Colonies will 
lions of pounds.

J l fe ^fo
King and Qu 
West Coast 
Wales.

een are to 
route onurlng the Coronation BUYING IRISH LACE hmarriage ceremony would be perform- 

Jed without payment of the usual fees.
A queer-minded Individual at Elm- 

|ham. Norfolk, had the temerity to 
'suggest that a portion of the Corona- 
)tion celebration fund should be as^d 
jfor the purchase of a public hearse 
{for the parish! The proposition met 
With unanimous rejection.

Two Tous of Pie.
‘ In accordance with long-establish- 

, ed custom, the loyal Inhabitants of 
|Den by Dale will doubtless prepare a 
(monster pie In celebration of King 
George s Coronation. That made on 
the occasion of Queen Victoria's Jub
ilee was 8 ft. In diameter, 2 ft. In 
'depth, and upwards of two tons In 
weight. It was baked in a dish weigh
Ing 16 cwt . was drawn by ten horses. Queen Mary Is now showing her 
and cost t260. interest In home Industries In a pruv-

I The little town of Wye, near Ash- tlcal fashion .and particularly her de- 
’ford, in Kent, decided to commemor- | sire to promote the welfare of the 
t'ate our late King's Coronation In an i Irish people by directing the atten- 
1 original and permanent way. In the tton of the women of England to the 
(chalk on Wye Downs It was resolved work done by thtlr sisters In the 
to die a huge design of a crown, on erald Isle Her Majesty has given ft

"n?Ah ssr&sss
jRMtti, <* Y-rkahtr. whtch would u. SC £7'^
Visible for many miles.

On tho same occasion from 16,000 
to 20,000 bonfires were arranged for, 
one of the highest being on the Rlch- 

* mood Beacon, in Yorkshire. At each 
bonfire fifty rockets were to be sent

■
BOGUS BARONETSQueen Mary Shows Her Interest In 

Home Industries.

Iuted

this
tided

They "• ■ IU Likely Be on Hand During 
the Coronation Festivities. 1Buckingham Palace Is now the 

headquarters of the Court, and the 
King and Queen will not visit Wind
sor again for any length of time till 
they go there for the Ascot races 
shortly before the Coronation. Queen 
Mary, since her return to Bucking
ham Palace, has been living very 
quietly, entertaining her more in
timate friends and those about her 
Court by herself.
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Titled imposters will be more num
erous than ever this season on ac
count of the drawing power of the 
Coronation.

Owing to the consequent rush of 
social festivities ,a few title holders 
whose names arc unknown to busy 
hostesses will give rise to no suspi
cions. Suave rascals with unimpeach
able manners will undoubetdly have 
their chance during that time. With 
the help of their bogus distinctions, 
these adventurers, who look upon 
wealthy travelers aa their natural 
prey, go about their nefarious buslnese 
with a tactful cunning and a calm 
effrontery thei almost defies detection.

Knowing the game, they avoid tak
ing any title higher than the baron
etcy, an order most open to abuse, for 
there are over one thousand genuine 
baronets besides the premier baronet. 
Sir Hickman Beckett Bacon, whose 
title dates back to 1911.

In order to prevent the false as
sumption of a baronet s title when It 
lapses by the death of Its holder, a 
royal warrant was issued by the King 
in February, 1910, stating that an 
official roll of baronets must be pre
pared by - the Home office .and that 
when a baronet dies his successor 
must prove his right to the baronetcy. 

Within recent years the daughters 
ny well known Americans 

assumed the titles conferred upon 
them by marrying into the baronetcy.
ls|jlMahnrs la "h*. "hoJm hoY<LuM,> 
neither are they .officially represented 
at the coronation of an English Sov
ereign. But the tercentenary of the 
Institution of this order falls this 
year, and prominent baronets will un
doubtedly take Steps to advertise the 
dignity of their rank, and to render It 
less liable to abuse. The police court 
magistrates are sure to have to deal 
with a few of the lees expert 
aueraders In borrowed plumes.

other coigns

Terrlt
Ut 80,000.I mMUSIC FOR CORONATION i:

decorationHow Choir will be Made up—An- 
them» for Occasion. fm.l pi

mGratifying progress is reported In 
the preparation of the musical ritual 
Of the Coronation service. The pro- 

will follvw closely that at theuin In Carrlvkinu- 
> ross. applique and guipure. The 
Queen has also bought u quantity of 
lave and work done by the St. Helena 
Government lace school, with which 

is highly pleased, and thinks very 
pretty. The St. Helena lace industry 
was started uh recently fas 1907, In 
accordance with a scheme of the 
League of' Empire.

MANUFACTURED IN ENGLAND

Coronation of Edward VII.. with a 
few notable additions. There will be 
a larger choir and also a larger baud 
than at the Coronation of the late 
King. The singers will number almost 
five hundred, and the Instrumental
ists probably one hundred.

The nucleus of the choir will na‘- Huti Number Will be Wanted 
turally be the Westminster Abbey Coronation Robes,
singers, who will be reinforced by the 
choirs of St. Paul's Cathedral, the 
Chapel Royal. 8t. George's Chapel at 
Windsor, and drafts from the choirs 
of Rochester Cathedral, and other 
eources in the Provinces The or
chestra In which the trumpeters will 
have a conspicuous part, will be made 
up of musicians from the King's Pri
vate Band, the orchestra of the Royal 
Choral Society, and the Kneiler Hall 
School of Military Music.

The chief features of the musical 
ritual will be the anthems specially 
composed fur the occasion by Sir

rnT'rkar.i'»ffl.r^‘"7£.p*?r;
greatest organists of England. Sir 
Frederick Bridge probably will be 
■elected to compose the anthem which 
will signalize the entrance of the 
royal lnto Westminster Abbey.
This recalls an Interesting and time- 
honored custom. Midway In the an- 
them a break will be made, so that 
the boys of Westminster School may 
eserctse their ancient privilege of 
greeting their Majesties by shout
ing Vivat Regina Marta." "Vivat Rex 
Georgius."

(M)•he

lIRISH ABSENTPOP GO 100,000WEASELSoff slmultai.vvu
000,000 in all.

Ht. Paul's Rope-Walker.
St. i Raul's Cathedral has been the 

bee ne' of some wonderful perform
ances at various Coronations When 
King Edward VI was crowned a mar
vellous exhibition was given from its 
Ibattlament-», according to Hollnstead, 
J>y an agile Arragown.

He descended upon a rope, which 
•was secured to an anchor at the gate 
of the Dean's house Thon he walk
ed up the rope again and perform
ed “certain mlsteryes" on the said 
rope, to the great wonder of the as
sembled multitude and the no less 
4elight of the youthful Sovereign.
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JSl
leThey Decided to Hold Aloof From the 

Coronation Festivities

4
ii.l 
ill-

!>*■
mrun Into

"No end of trappers," mid a Lon
don fur store manager, "are on the 
war-path after ermine ffir for the

The Irish party decided to hold aloof 
from the Coronation festivities, ac
cording to their settled pra 
the party was formed unde: 
hell In 1890, but they reaffirmed the 
loyalty of the nation to the throne. 
The following statement was Issued:

Members of the Irish party took no 
part In the Jubilee of Queen Victoria 
or In the Coronation of Edward VII 
Since the date of those ceremonies cir
cumstances have vastly changed, and 
the cause of Irlah liberty Is now on 
the eve of victory.

"it would be a great source of satis
faction to us If we could, as the rep
resentatives of th# Irish nation, take 

place side by side with the rep
resentatives of the other great com
ponent parts of the Empire at the 
Coronation of

,/milu issi worn o*i jo sm|S « peq 
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Nearly Everything Worn at the Cor
onation WlU be British-Made.u '

AN AUTOMOBILE TOUR.

British and German automobiliste 
11 meet in friendly rivalry both in

ottos since

assumes at his Coronation, the robes 
to be worn by the King and Queen 
are being made in London. Until 
lately It was understood that the King 
would wear the Imperial mantle made 
for King Edward VIL, but It now 
*f«-me to have been decided that his 

"wntle of one 
The Qut-en will not 

train worn by 
her Coronation.

r Mr. Par-robes of royalty and nobility.
ermine weasels skin, only 

foot long by three inches
will meet in friendly 
Germany and in Great 
lug the coirâiig summe

Britain dur 
in commem-

meaeuree a 
wide, so about 160,000 weasels will 
be wanted for Coronation robes.

"The more biting the cold where 
the animal is trapped, the whiter la 
thh fur. And It Is parky' In Siberia! 
During the last Coronation there was 
a weasel famine, and fine eklne popped 
up to half-a-sovereign apiece.

"Ermine fur Is used either plain or 
•powdered’ on the caps of the robe. 
There the rows of little black dote In
dicate the degree of the wearer.

•These dote, very carefully Inserted 
at measured intervals .are mad# from 
the fur of tho blue-black seal, dyed
U*CBut, Hack or white, tha loali era 
not having such a time of It just now 

leU.”

Ing the conpng summer in commei 
oration of the coronation of Kloration of the coronation of King 
George. The tour Is for the Prince 
Henry Cup, and is a friendly and so
cial match between the Imperial 
Automobile Club of Germany and tho 
Royal Automobile Club of Great Bri
tain. The object of the tour, which 
Is not un International competition Is, 

omblne pleasure with a practical > 
of the touring capabilities of thu 

competing curs. There will be no 
speed trials or timed hill climbs.

•me private residence of Prime The route In England and Scotland,* 
Minister Asquith, at 29 Cavsndtsh starting i*n Monday. July 10. Is from 
sauare. coveted by reason of Ha fioutharpton lu I remington, llarro- 
■plendtd reception rooms, old ms- gat*. Newcaslle-on-Tyne. Edinburgh, 
hoeany staircase and walls painted by Windermere. Shrewsbury. Chelten- 
filr John Thornhill two centuries ago, ham. and London. A banquet at the 
has been secured tor the Coronation Royal Automobile Club. Pall Malt • 
hv Cv*v“tL will conclude the event

f L»«Io»OC Ei"l,udÜFr

The Marchioness of Lanedowne. wear the mantle or 
' " Whose Coronation reception In 1802, Queen Alexandra at
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Ma. cuffs.t Two Million Will 
Parade.

Iteês-^YrvILD carrots that can be worked In French 
\/\l . knots are always appealing. Hers they 
Y Y are on » blouse front for you. and In 

Just ae pretty 
me explain about the 
can have the upper part of laoe, or formed 
Strips of insertion sewed together

and can have a stock collar or • low-out collar 
•t the top. When tracing it, you must con
tinue the row of scallops 
line to the center of each back part. You can 
trace them and apply in the required line, making 
the yoke a trifle more shallow at the back than In

The leaves, you will ate, are very slender, and 
tharefore easily worked. Solid stitches will be 
Very effective, using the veins for the guide line 

pretty

A belt worked on regular belting «would make a 
pretty finish for the blouse.

lovely lingerie blouses have yokes and 
collars of fine blonde or net. on which handwork 
Is applied. The small dots would be very effective 
on a yoke of this fabric. The buttonholing 
be worked on the lawn or linen through 
also.
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might be carried out by buying white 
handkerchiefs in children's site, hem- 

vyOME dressmaker* sometimes experience great dlf- stitching a narrow colored border to 
I—I Acuity In fitting a skirt on themselves so that it each and embroidering a monogram to 
AX will hang properly when finished. Here Is an match. And, by the way. even better 
Ingenious method which the woman who thought of It than the Initials In the corner is the 
Buys Is Infallible. whole name, done In outlining. In the

Blip on the skirt you are making, and over It another center of the handkerchief. Then there 
skirt which hangs very well. Stand-on a chair and have j8 no trouble about the laundry, but the

-s-JÆ-snr», *.
IOW of OIIIM. Your «kirt will thus hang perfectly with- handkerchief pictured here are done in 

^ out wasting your time or labor. white or color, the border being In
XW TftE ZZZ 7 m fi White also. Draw them first in pencil,

____ Three W ays to Transfei ,h'“ —« *«»» ->»- >»« »*«>«•
\v *" •tvO/VT" v . between the overlappedl\V TTBHE are ,ucie.il,». for tr.n.ferrlne lh« cattcni „lltch„ D„ tbl, wb
i \V— J\ H K»»™ r«“ “ *">■ n-au-rlal W'»r- «orkln,. oul.r „dge 0, ,h„ ,he

J) V\j5' -*•A p*rn*w >h- •*■'“' *»>■ «• »" -window pan.- ,he t6,„ „„ „IUl wd,
& ft method. This is successful when the material is tbln. like Unen. UaUste, etc. Pin eUuh Thl„ „ easy work bul very vt. 

the sheet of paper and the material together and hold them up against the glass t*ci\\e and more than dainty, 
of a window. With a sharp pencil draw or. the material the design, which van If you po9teta lbe «Rill and patience, 
be eagtly ».en through the goo-Js. If one-half of the design only be given, unpin thlM handkerchief might be worked out 
the paper and turn the other side to the fabric. The strong light behind wlU ln abMr whllt) ;lneD- wllh the leevee 
make it plain. appliqued In the same, and outlined and.

If you have carbon paper, you should place the sheet between your fabric and whipped as before. The border would 
the newspaper. This latter is on top. With a sharp pencil go over the outline of tbeil Ue almply a double OQe.mfKDnmm xnr77) s $# / / gg gg F mg £W g MM M g^g pattern before yo.i. When the design ts completed, turn over the paver and out- foundation ln a white handkerchief wllh

4 /#. *S* fVC A KS \ l£î £££"&* SS? JlrüSf SulS - -»• •••■> «-»">*■• ■«<»■ «
I 1 transferred without dlflleulty. atlrrupe are then outlined In white, and

* ~ _________________ ______ \*r Surely the way Is easy. filled lu with seedstltch of the same

(MVFmJDKEpCHIEE£ - ' ------ X—'mêsssà
- aRTR riWPv |*EH™08DQ*V .. v/ ' • \ sovd fortune as well. The cord part of

J < ÆS&SfcK / \ " , the whip Is done in stemsUtch, the head
^ \ / nk SgMBUgSL - • \ being done In uver-and-over.

Æ Bfik . wfam/. ^fessât
*6*»K JkxSw« A I "->r- \Vx ? v *'. bead, to done In over-end-over In silk

X f Æ m ■ ^
haw • A- .! - • */ X *2 S^ZIkKZ.. Drew* clown In * color to match
if ‘M b|. X ‘ ■kHL ,.W.V- ,wV handkerchief border, and dudrW ’kl rtXMr X*forget the red and white of hie face.
KW SRIg I \ . \ - JM By drawing both him the
V >v, ■ ^ </ \ ; jjJf -.‘•if' hrwt In pencil, you will g*-t the fine de-
F gj^g . IB ________ P XX =■' ,, • ^ . , r correct!) though, of course, ab-
f \  Br fw/g’ Irgy»* JBBBBhIK*.*1 X- V ' - y *olute accuracy to not necessary. Since.mmmmm T.. Z"_____Jew W W (Ar\C *rflM wife. ■ >Àz _ \ ’ ■ y by hto hat. be to a soldier under Napo-

_ mi : * — ■ ai— - nmk$»-zwt>'Sr Ibtjplay \ ]ùraO*iw Rr,,^’Good 1 Rr mtoMm ^ ^
lucrtt 'S scATr&æt? Voierz&H/As. rtr^a’

f TïcÏÏ’HH:: EH&S&32TS Y&'Wftiws SSTirS
S-tilS'-ife

How to Hang a Skirtby hand. Thin 
made on a separate gulmpe, if you wish,

Add a spray on each back width, and If you 
have time, treat the upper part of each sleeve to ('O 
a few leaves and blossoms. '

,or ,ou “•prob4Wx
across the shoulder

°0OVO

French Knots
BENCH knot* era quite taking the pine# of 

M the fashionable beading. The latest thing 
* !• to buy s voile or marquisette blouse pat-

k a o
toward which to work. If you wish a 
Variation, make hal 
the other half, filling 
Is a French method.

tern marked for beading, and 
knot Instead at each place for 
la soft and extremely pleasing.

Moat of us know how to make 1 
but Instruction* to the others nu 
amlas. Briefly, they are aa followa:

To make a French knot, draw the needle 
through the upper side of the fabric. Hold it In 
the right hand and with the left hand take hold
of the silk at a point near the fabric and twist It two or three times 
around the needle. Then put the point of the needle through the fabric 
?*? !*•-ve.T cloee.to lbe point at which you brought It up; draw the 
tw •!*?. u,k cl°*e,y «round It and push the needle through. Hold the 
twist tight against the goods with your left hand while you draw the 
length of silk through, so as to keep It from uncoiling, when the silk 
has been drawn quite through. It holds the knot.

a°beaS“ French
The effectf of a leaf solid and o 

it ln with eeedatltehee. This 
and you know what masters 

Of needlecraft they ere.
Outline the stems with soft, msrcerlsed cotton 

and the rest of the work Is comparatively play. 
(With French knots fill In the blossoms.

Eyelet work Je effective on the yoke, end solid 
colnspots are best' on the lower part of the blouse, 
among the flowers.

Pad the scallops at the yoke edge, and work 
|n buttonhole stitches with the same cotton.

The motif to for cuffbands and for the collar 
tfecoratlon It you make them of lawn or linen.

parts of the 
ite thread forjeh knots.

»

fur speculation Is 
of It all, for there 
«•h an much money 
it freely, by nil 
eat ones wh 
mony to the hum- 
han u Coronation. 
In connection with 

•wiling Is hardly 
ronomy Is so ifiiuh 
d that of King EU - 
•tailed I1.7M.4Ï5. 
•nb' comprises the 
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wn the Imperial 
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LESS 6EMS 
IN THE CROWN 

OP KING GEORGE

i» p

With th. Underwriter.

I

X

1
É S i A postponement of the Coronation 

would mean a heavy loss to many 
manufacturers and shopkeepers In
numerable warehouses, particularly 
city warehouses, filled up with goods

m
V

They Number 2818 Diamonds, 297 Pearls, 2 Sapphires, 56 
Brilliants, and 52 Rose Diamonds—A Gorgeous 

Mass of Precious Jewels

<1■■ great part of which would become 
radically valueless If the Coronation&1 §

I

pi
dltil ■s place on the appt
date. But It ia possible to insure 
against such calamities." and this pe
culiar sort of Insurance Is, underwrit
ers say. being taken advantage of this 
year more than ever.

They are asking a *0 per cent, pre
mium, so that for every 1100 banded 
over now to 
Lloyd's $600 will be recovered It the 
Coronation Is put off.

td not take
i I i\{- "The

pnlmag
weight, was cut Into two pc nions, a 
great number of smaller diamonds 
were made from Its “shavings." which 
were set In various designs for 

i Alexandra.

."The grandeur of the whole thing Is 
lnable, reminding one of the 

orles of one's childhood and the 
wele massed In heaps waiting the 

first-comer on the floor of Aladdin s 
is thus that one who 

ke a clos.
King Edwa 

t 1

i ■4
i IË « foThe King's crown is simply one 

It I, thu. that on, who ha. ImtSu™

SSff&SSS SS HtSr*£:'~Aî;F818 diamonds. 2»7 pearls, besides ,
paany other jewels. which formed ■lhl,.Ph>

irrr: ':jspfty-two rosy diamonds. the 8t. Andrew s cross, botl
King là verge's Crown. composed of Immense sin

' * The design of King George’s crown diamonds of the finest water. 
iWtll be practically the same as that Perhaps two of the most Interesting 
lot King Edward, which in turn was a jewels In the King's crown are Queen* 
•replica of the crown worn by Queen Elisabeth's earrings, two pear-shaped 
^Victoria at her Coronation In 183s. pearls which were brought out from 
.The Royal crowns, however, are among the disused Crown jewels by 
remade for each Coronation. This Is special command of King Edward to 

‘ necesary. of courge, on ucount of the adorn the crown at his Coronation 
{difference in the sizes of the heads of Exactly as worn by the Virgin Queen 
the respective monarchs. King Ed- ut her own Coronation In 1558, these 

1 ward's measure from temple to tern- jewels were, by King Edward’s order, 
’pie was 7 Min., and from the fore- left untouched and fastened high on 
head to the back of the head 6 Vfcln.. each side of the arches of 

A;the height being 8Vkhi- King George’s ullj directly under the orb.

p* h“, fflTSUSftk*? ,‘.V,ddb‘, »" w-r.
found for a portion of the great 
•Cullnan diamond, called, by command 
of His Majesty. “The Star of Africa."
.The larger portion of the diamond will 
be added to the sceptre which 
George holds during the

■ i the underwriters at

r Most people know that King Edward 
was hesvily insured by tradespeople 
and commercial men. Even before 
the public learned how grave his last 
Illness was the Insurance premium 
had Jumped to 30 per cent. When he 
died, over a million changed hands.. 
Not only Lloyd's, but some 50 insur
ance companies were Interested, 
though there are a few firms which 
refuse this sort of business.

But the Insurance people were not 
so heavily hit as one might suppose, 
for most of the policies on King Ed
ward's life had been taken out when 
he was very young, and wale the Duke 
of Cornwall—largely by tenants of the 
Duchy with copyhold leases, or leases 
that expire when the person named In 
them dies. So that the insurance firms 
hdd already received more In pre
miums than they had to pay out.

It Is for u similar reason that the 
young Prince of Wales, being Duke of 
Cornwall, ia already heavily Insure^ 
In the districts forming the Duchy.

But neither King Edward nor King 
George, nor the young Prince of Wales 
has ever had so much money hanging k 
on his life us had Queen Victoria. 
This sort of Insurance Was unheard of 
till her accession, but she looked so 
delicate that It sdbn became popular. 
The Insurance companies demanded— 
as they have always done since In the 
case of Royalties—a premium about 
half as large again us an ordinary 
case, owing to the fact that they could 
not, of course, have her examined by 
their medical officers. About half the 
London theatres Insured her. Owing 
to the length of her reign they only 
recovered In the end about a third of 
what they had paid In premiums.

When the Insurance companies have 
taken us much as they care for they 
pass the overflow on to Lloyd's. And 
It Is Lloyd's that do all the Corona
tion Insurance. It Is all done in that • 
famous long low room known all over 
the world as "The Room." There Is 
a line of pews, called "boxes." down 
either side, each pew contalnin 
narrow writing table.

In each sits an underwriter and his 
clerks. An Insurance broker's clerk 
walks round the room. His firm mav 
have had u commission to Insure 
against the postponement of the Cor
onation for. say $16.000 at 20 per cent. 
He stops at one table and shows the 
"slip.” The underwriter there lot? 
his name down for $5,000 of the

At the next table the clerk may find 
i an underwriter willing to be respon 
I elble for $2,500 at the suggested pre- 
• mlum. And so the clerk goes from 
I box to box till the while sum Is under
written. All big responsibilities are 
shared In this way.

Though underwriters have not the 
arantee of the whole house behind 

members of the Stock 
hill In Parllnm 

em. Bu

fowl
ÜLii
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s of splendid
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tha t young Knoll y s was to be one of 
the train-bearers, for there could not 
apparently be a great occasion where 
English royalty figured unless a Knol- 
lys was lu attendance.

Besides the Kings pages a number 
of other boys will take part in the 

rouation pageant at the Abbey, 
rd Ereklne. son of Lord Mar and 

Kellie, will be the Duke of Con- 
naught'* page. The Duke of Devon- 
shire's coronet will be borne by his 
younger son, Lord Charles Cavendish, 
and Lord Shaftesbury will have his 
son. Lord Ashley, to walk back of hi 
carrying his coronet. Lord Durham s 
page la his nephew. Richard Raw son, 
and Lord Elmsley. elder sou of Lord 
Beauchamp, attends his father.

There will be many other children 
sent at the Coronation besides 
ee who figure In the procession at 

the Abbey. The Prince of Wales and 
his brothers and slater are to have 
special places of course, though they 
will take no part In the ceremony. 
Then there are several

Mr. Victor Alexander Hsrbord, I court costume of velvet coat with 
sun of Mr Charles Hui bord and grand- ruffles and Jabot of rich lace, velvet 
sun of Lord Suffleld \ rags of Honor. [ knee breeches and silk stockings, 

ngtuu ,W«r .on of tha ! patent leather «Upper, with buckle* 
hire t Train-bearer. | and three-cornered hat carried under 

, ..., „ ,,, . I the arm with all the ease poneseed
..-The Hon. BduarU X"Ol hlJ inveetorB ,|„le when

lye. eon of Lord Knoll, e A 1 •*. of (W> ^ Q| garb wal ,h„ order 0( ,h„
' day. Personally he prefers cricket 
togs, for he Is keen on this game, and 
has taught his young sisters and bro
thers to play.

Lord Cranborne is the elder eon of 
1 and Lady Salisbury. He Is a 
-cheeked Eton boy. Lord Romilly 

of the few peers who are min 
i ore. He Inherited the title when he 
I was little more than a baby, 
father and mother both died ten or 

; eleven years ago. He and Lord Hart- 
! ington are great friends of the young- 
I er Princes and Princess Mary, who 
| always joins the games her brothers 
and their chums have In the spacious

Campbell, eon of Sir Waller Camp ! p,rk ** WI“d,orh 

bell, have been Court pages for so t | Lowther, a personal friend
time, and the others, Lord Hartlngton, , 0j King George and Queen Mary, 
Lorn Cranborne, Lord Romilly. while George Knollys, sun of Lord 
George Knollys and Anthony Lowther, Knollys, belongs to a family as close- 
»ho ,n rime w„. hecume Lord Lon. ÎÏÎ ^0^5

dale, will make theli debut, aa page. Knolly, was the iate King', aecretary 
and train-bearers at the Coronation. ami now serves King George. Miss 

They are all handsome, well grown Charlotte Knollys. his sister. Is the 
boys from 12 to 14. lx»rd Hartlngton companion and friend of Queen Alex
is the son of the Duke of Devonshire andra. Miss Louvfina Knollys was 
and Is the most Important young per- maid of honor in the last reign, and 

ef the group. He is a picturesque various other members of the family 
with thick, dark hair, olive skin have served at court in some capa- 

and dark eyes, and will wear his city. No one was surprised to learn

GREAT PAGEANT 
OF THE EMPIRE

.
1*.—Lord Hartl 

Duke of Devons rCo

4.—Mr. Anthony Lowther, son of Mr. 
Lancelot Lowther—A l'uge of Honor.

Luthe crown

The Most Wonderful Spectacle Ever 
Witnessed on the Streets of 

Old London.
6 —Lord Romilly, the Fourth Baron 

—A Train-bearer.
In the ease of Queen Alexandra's 

crown, this was composed entirely of 
diamonds, not a stugle colored stone 
finding its way into the design It Is 
possible that Queen Mary will fol
low out the same plan. Many dia
monds privately owned by Queen 

; Acurding to the 'Times,' it Is pro. Alexandra were momentarily removed 
©able that the smaller portion of from their settings and Inserted In 
the CulUnun diamond will take the the crown. A few of the Crown 
(place of the great Prince Regent j diamonds, including the Kok-l-noor. 
'sapphire. Immediately beneath the | were brought Into requisition, and the 
Black Prince ruby, the great egg-j Crown Jewellers temporarily supplied 
(Shaped jewel which was worn In his any deficiency.
helmet by the Black Prince at many Immediately after the Coronation 
battles. Including t'rec.v and Poitiers. | Queen Alexandra's crown was taken 
the great sapphire being transferred j to pieces; the Koh-l-noor w as again 
•to the back of the crown. free to be set as a broach or pendant

It might l,e mentioned that when tor Queen Alexandra's use. whilst her 
the Cullin&n diamond, which, before own diamonds were reset In their 

.'cutting, was no less than IK lb. In 1 previous forms.

Cran born elder son of Lord
Lord Salisbury—A Train-bearer.

7 —Mr. Walter Campbell, son of Blr j 1» one 
Walter Campbell—A Page of Honor.

An annex to the main entrance to 
Westminster Abbey Is In course of 

In the seating arrange-Coronation

Ierection.
ments the plan is the same as that 

King Ed-
°°oHie

<OKing George has finally selected 
the boys who are to carry his train 
and attend him at the Coronation. 
Two of them, Victor Harbord, grand
son of Lord Suffield. and Walter

which was adooted 
ward’s ’ Coronation in 1 
will therefore be no fixed seats, but 
the nave of the Abbey will be fur 
nished with new chairs of Chlppen- 
hale pattern upholstered In silk- These 
the users of them will be given the

ut K
1302. o

oVyoung peers
and peeresses who will be Invited to 
the Abbey. For instance, Baroness 
Clifton, who Is 10. la a peeress In her 
own right, and will appear in the 
robes and coronet of her rank. Bar
oness Beaumont, who Is 15, la another, 
while Lord Clonmore la a peer who la

e»bopportunity of purchasing as memen- 
The Earl Marshal's Office has obeen besieged with applications for 

permission to be present from all sorts 
and conditions of people.
Peeresses have a prescriptive right to 
attend, but even these will be ex
cluded If they have not asked for and 
received permission to attend..

The Earl Marshal has received ap
plications for permission to be pres
ent at the Coronation next June from 

100 Peers and Peeresses who

1 K aPeers and

'Curious Ways of Celebrating ndtoo young to attend the House of 
Lords and therefore cannot expect a 
summons to the Coronation according 
to English custom; yet he will receive 
a special Invitation. Some untitled 
children will also be lucky enough to 
have seats in the Abbey.

f
: 1How Do You Propose to Observe the 

Coronation Ceremonies on 
June 22 ?

A GEORGIAN ROBE.
?ad‘

had no legal claim to be present at
the ceremony In 1802. There are « —■

A Strenous Year
succeeded to the family title, and of

For His Majesty
the great State pageant, and at the .
present time the question Is 1 Ing con-

o't King Gsorgp Will Probably Beat the Record as a Busy Monarch, Especially in
at.mi'"1 '^;.yr,aa“”,ii “I, in. June—Royal Courts Begin in May

dla.'^Newfoundland, and practically 
every portion of th Rninire. will be

„™*. v:........... . '"r K*‘
;:rr tsss^ss. arakssr-s

ments. are m. king provls.on for the champion hustler. will be one of pure pleasure “tvr
accommodation of |j.t Jf Even ut present the King Is. of puM|ng the throne they are free to

dominions it broad ‘ Five hun- course, extremely busy, but the most move about among themselves and en-

India. 8ÜO ,uarlsrof thS func“unA whlch wUl mar)11 Coruua' gold which 1* 1of the features of
from Australia and other parts ertne tlon year, does not open until one year the Royai entertainment. For them 
Suï-r“ vTrèrlah Uganda ' Borneo, and a day after the 4?ath of his late the actual ordeal of presentation to

E7-E1 EEfj3,rHX.xirfurE
iF«~mn,ihdL,lîîn',,rhü,vt:',.SSi£HSriSFSSSSSS^fm «-«j*»:

be covered with military encamp- a season ut pageantry unsu. passed In lJM t«’ JJJ?îrannounced t* T,tled Imposters will be more num- 
men,.. Ill ab! ,hÇhî“ïï.lf>o( 'ill*'" Makati..' Court, the King and Queen, ihut each muat eroua than evar this aeaaon on ac-
bi! ihï'ont*. ot Work. ha. the ta.k win be hild on Ma? 7th Between tie aracfoualy aeknowledged In th. count ot tha drawing puw.r of tha
hîfor.hU of electing .lands along the that date and June find there will he un hoïr after hour Coronation.
line of route of the Coronation pro- four such opportunities for >«>metlu>u- * using that the Introduction and Owing to the consequent rush of
leaelun hafeen Bock,ogham Palace Jjutd. of the ,iobl« and -« df- , tookïiïrtïï half a .octal fe.tlvl,,,. few till, holder,
and Parliament sooare. ÿgMn»* -J-». lhc minute J5 -ft STiSfiS*« who., name, ore unknown to ho.y

case the King would take several hostesses will give rise to no suspl- 
weury hours to get through his formsl cions. Suave rascals with ünlmpeach- 
duties'. able manners will undoubetdly have

»-r "hence during that time, with 
mony to take less than a number of the help of their bogus distinctions, 
hours. But, however tired they grow, these adventurers, who look upon 
ioh„tn«.‘h.,."r.m,!ii,.C.0n£Siei; w..„„y travèter. a. the,, n.tur.t 
on the last a a upon the first and most prey, go about their nefarious business 
distinguished of their guests. with a tactful cunning and a calm

Most people would want a day 1» r#frnnforv that almost defies deteettnn 
bed to recoup alter me nerve et*«mm mug / ,
of such a reception, but the .King has Knowing the game, they avoid tak- 
no time for that. He will \e up as lng any title higher than the baron- 
early us usual on the day following etcy. an order most open to abuse, for 
each of hie Courte, and transact 1m- there are over one thousand genuine 
oortant State business. baronets besides the premier baronet,

Sir Hickman Beckett Bacon, whose 
title dates back to 1611.

In order to prevent the false as
sumption of a baronet's title when it 
lapses by the death of Its holder, a 
royal warrant was Issued by the King 
In February, 1810. stating that an 
official roll of baronets must be pre
pared by ■ the Home Office .and that 
when s baronet dies his successor 
must prove his right to the baronetcy.

Within recent years the daughters 
of many well known Americans have
thyro\>y marrying lnt.^th/'b^-onefcy British and German automobiliste 

Baronets 'do not sit as hereditary will meet In friendly rivalry both In 
legislators In the House of Lords Germany and in Gréât Britain dur- 

ng statement was issued: neither are they officially represented lng the comAng summer in commetn- 
Membera of the Irish party took no at the coronation of an English 8ov- oration of the coronation of King 

part In the Jubilee of Queen Victoria ereign. But the tercentenary of the George. The tour Is for the Prince 
or In the Coronation of Edward VII. Institution oi this order falls this Henry Cup. and Is a friendly and so- 
Slnce the date of those ceremonie» elr- year, dnd prominent baronets will un- dal match betw.*-n the Imperial 
cumstancee have vastly changed, and doubtedly take steps to advertise the Automobile Club of Germany and the 
the cause of Irish liberty Is now on dignity of their rank, and to render it Royal Automobile Club uf great Bri-
the eve of victory. less liable to abuse. The police court tain. The object of the tour, which

Mn™,DMt.°éf,the<>,K,moK*,at<th. A«)allh'. Heeldcntw. trial, ei timed hill climb..
Ooronatton c'lv.^Sh mSSST

<ulVîn,î,M*aeèû aphindhl r”c'pUon‘“'reoma”'old' m«- »âte?N*w°aMlL«LTyne.,lÊdlnb“îh.
aim P.i «uituooi «Ht HatlSl o* oeeq *pl " .ltd wall, minted by Windermere. Shrew.bury. Oh.hen-
•ASq Plltotf. I u.wuuk i pm ‘Mll.ji.. air John Thornhill two centurie, ago, ham. and Ikjndon. A banquet at the
•piss ‘asnoj-eo s.jqkiu s 4»4}» dn hee been secured for the Coronation Royal Automobile Club. Pall Malt *
* a in e.w UO ‘OUM utuuuifJj Ul ew>n U kv L»a* Cu^iL will conclude the event.

Tlie King Will Wear Imperial Mantle 
Worn by George IV.#A Lancashire lady has already an

nounced her intention of presenting a 
Bright new sovereign to every child 
poru in her parish on Coronation

The Imperial mantle or pall worn 
by King George IV., will be worn by 
King George V. at his Coronation. 
After the coronation of King Gei/rge 
IV. the robe became the property of 
the Lord Great Chamberlain, and thus 
passed Into private hands. It has been 
offered, as an act of -homage, by its 
owner, to the King, who has signified 
his acceptance of the gift. The robe 
Is In a Perfect state of preservation, 
having Apparently been laid in a ce- 

„ dar box. from which it has recently
Married for Nothing. been taken. It is of the finest cloth

At Marshfield, In Gloucestershire, of gold, end as fresh In appearance as 
'the babies hkd a held day. th. area, ““.'mplè^r'The ha'ùJ"

« feature of which was a procession In joom industry of the Spitalfields weav- 
• perambulators. At Walworth a Cor- ers. and has woven Into Its surface the 

«nation babv show was arranged, badges of the three kingdoms of©nation, > . „ . . ir England. Scotland and Ireland. In this
[with a London hospital doctor is ri.speot it presents a much more 
Judge and’prizes for the best fed and harmonious appearance than the robe 
!best clothed. woven for King Edward, on which the
! m,.. , ,,k, „ ,,,.u nf «... badges were embroidered by hand.I There was no doubt a rush of Co The rube ,8 BUrruUjldt,(i by a deep

Rye, bussex, fringe 0f pure gold threads.
[where the vicar issued a notice that 
'during the Coronation 
^marriage ceremony would be perform- 
ied without payment of the usual fees.

A queer-minded Individual at Elm-

;iI
them, as have 
Exchange. a 
gives It to th 
out that an unden 
rial soundness can ■ be counted on. 
for before he Is accepted as a member 
of "The Room," he has not only to

This Is going one better than the 
^lerk of the parish council of Moul- 

Aon, near NorthwlctL on the occasion 
it the Coronation of King Edward. 
His present to every infant ushered 

.*lnto the world In his parish on that 
day was a beautiful cashmere frock.

1th- :
writer's fin

undergo a searching examination Into 
hie career, but to make a deposit, the 

In* $26,000. So the Coro- 
y Is pretty safe.

’

minimum bet 
nation mone

CORONATION CROWDS
A “Coronutii.ti i «uuie.

To mark the completion of the 
000th engine constructed at the 
ndon and North-Western Crewe 

ks, a leviathan Ihcomottve le be
ing built, to be christened "Corona
tion." It Is to cost over $20,000 to 
build, and Its horse power will be 
about 1.300. It le expected that the 
engine will be ready In June, and will 
he used for the train by which the 
King and Queen are to travel by the 
West- Coast route on their visit to 
Wales.

It Is Estimated That Two Million Will 
See the Parade.Lo°

WILD carrot 
W/ . knots art
V ? *fe on • 

Just as pi 
me explain about 
«an have the upp 
«trips ot Insertion 
can be made oc a 
and can have a si 
at the top. Whe 
tlnue the row of 
line to the center 
trace them and ap] 
the yoke a trifle m<

I The leaves, you 
therefore easily e 
Very effective, ustr 
toward which to 
Variation, make hi 
the other half, flllli 
Is a French metho, 
0t needlecraft the; 

OutUne the star
{With French knot* 

Eyelet work Js ■ 
colnepote are beet' i 
among the flower*.

Pad the ecallop 
In buttonhole elite 

The motif le to 
decoration if you

Some Interesting statistics of th* 
Coronation may be compiled 
that the routes of the two proces
sions have been definitely fixed.

The route to be traversed by the 
procession through London being over 
seven miles long. It is estimated that 
at least 2,000,000 persons will be able 
to obtain a view. The pavement area 
over this distance is about 2,906,683 
square feet. Allowing two 
feet for each person. It Is co 
that the pavement alone will accom
modate 1.468,340 people. To this 
number another 100,000 may be added 
to include the crowds that will as
semble at open places near Bucking
ham Palace, along Constitution HU1, 
Hyde Park Corner, and other coigns 
of vantage.

Troops to guard the streets, police. 
Territorials, Colonial and Indian

ibout 80,000,
Ion, or parts

stands in 
business premises 50,000. 
indows and balconies 200, 

The roofs of build-

if
I J I

nation v. editings at

month the BUYING IRISH LACE
Queen Mary Shows Her Interest In 

Home Industries. BOGUS BARONETSjltam. Norfolk, had the temerity to 
'suggest that a portion of the Corona
tion celebration fund should be used 
jfor the purchase of a public hearse 
tfor the parish! The proposition met 
With unanimous rejection.

Two Tons of Fie.
In accordance with

mputedThey ■ ill Likely Be on Hand During 
the Coronation Festivities.

Buckingham Palace Is now the 
headquarters of the Court, and the 
King and Queen will not visit Wind
sor again for any length of time till 
they go there for the Ascot races 
shortly before the Coronation. Queen 
Mary, since her return to Bucking
ham Palace, has been living very 
quletily, entertaining her more In
timate friends and those about her 
Court by herself.

willli-
ot■ ed custom, the loyal Inhabitants 

JDen by Dale will doubtless prepar 
(monster pie In celebration of K 
.George’s Coronation. That made un 
the occasion of Queen Victoria’s Jub
ilee was 8 ft. In diameter. 2 ft. in 
depth, and upwards of two tons in 
weight. It was baked in a dish weigh
ing 16 cwt , was drawn by ten horses, 
and cost *2*0.

1 The little town of Wye, near Ash- 
Iford, In Kent, decided to eommemor 
i ate our late King’s Coronation In an 
’.original and permanent way. In the 
Ichalk on Wye Downs it was resolved 
to dig a huge design of a crown, on 
(lines similar to the famous "while 

0f Tt„rV«litr#» and the North 
I Riding of Yorkshire, which would be 
visible for many miles.

On the same occasion from 
to 20.000 bonfires w 

, one of the hlghuo 
• mood Beacon, In 
bonfire fifty rock 
off simultanée 
000,4)00 in all.

St. Paul’s Rope-Walker.
8t. i Paul's Cathedral has been the 

Beene' of some wonderful perform
ances at various Coronations. When 
King Edward VI was crowned a mar
vellous exhibition was given from Its 
'battlements, according to Hollnstead, 
by an agile Arragosan.

He descended upon a rope, which 
•was secured to an anchor at the gate 
of the Dean's house. Then he walk- 

up the rope again and perform
ed "certain mtsteryes" on the said 
rope, to the great wonder of the as
sembled multitude and the no less 

of the youthful Sovereign.

hig same kin 
of this ii 
Supposing th 
acknowledgment 

h ci
Kl" and the restunt for atroops will acco 

who will see th< 
of it. Stands 
calculated, will sei 

ine

ng and Queen Mary.
To the first Court, on May 7th, be

tween 800 ami 1,000 will be Invited. 
Shortly before 10 p.m. on that occa
sion, carriages and electric broughams 
will crowd the route to Buckingham 
Palame. Each vehicle will bear some 
exquisitely gowned woman escorted 
by a distinguished soldier, sailor, dip
lomatist, or politician, clad in brilliant 
uniform or pi< turesque Court dress. 
Punctually at the appointed hour, the 
Kin» end Quean will nccimv their twin 
thrones, set on n raised dais, while 
behind them Royal relatives and great 
Court functionaries will group-, them- 
selres. Then the 
many will begin.

To that brilliant picture no artist's

MUSIC TOR CORONATIONQueen Mary Is now showing her 
Interest in home Industries In a prac
tical fashion .and particularly her de
sire to promote the welfare of the 
Irish people by directing the atten
tion of the women of England to the 
work done by their slaters In the 
era Id Isle Her Majesty has gtvi 
large order for some of the choicest 
Irish lace, principally rose point, t’ar
riva mac ross ana Limerick, including 
ft beautiful Court train In Carrlckma- 

appllque and guipure. The 
Queen has also bought a quantity of 
lace and work done by the 8t. Helena 
Government lace school, with which 
she is highly pleased, anil thinks 
pretty. The St. Helena lace industry 
was started as recently ias 1807, In 
accordance with a 
League of' Empire.

and from WU 
000 will look 
Inge, too, wU 
tous accom 
thousands.

Another sbbjeot 
the probable cost of 
jo j,n-r>v<*»v* on which

How Choir will be Made up—An
thems for Occasion. 1 no doi

or severJi

ÆfjGratifying progress Is reported In 
the preparation of the musical ritual 
of the coronation servies. The pro- 

will follow cloaely that at the

for speculation Is 
if it all, for there

on wmrn fo much money
is spent, and spent freely, by all 
ranks, from the great ones who assist 
at the actual ceremony to the hum
blest Individual, than a Coronation.

The expenditure In connection with 
King George's crowning is hardly 
likely, now that economy Is so much 
In the air, to exceed that of King Ed
ward's, which totalled $1.786.425.! 
This, of course, onhr comprises the 
gtate expenditure In London; the cost 
to the public of the Coronation cele
brations in the United Kingdom a 
the Colonies will run Into many m 
lions of pounds.

Coronation of Edward VII., 
few notable additions. There will be 
a larger choir and also a larger baud 
than at the Coronation of the late 
King. The singers will number almost 
five hundred, and the instrumental
ists probably one hundred.

The nucleus of the choir will na‘- 
turally be the Westminster Abbey 
singers, who will be reinforced by the 
choirs of St. Paul's Cathedral, the 
Chapel Royal. 8t. George's Chapel at 
Windsor, and drafts from the choirs 
of Rochester Cathedral, and 
sources in the Provinces The or
chestra In which the trumpeters will 
have a conspicuous part, will be made 
up of musicians from the King’s Pri
vate Band, the orchestra of the Royal 
Choral Society, and the Kneller Hail 
School of Military Music.

The chief features of 
ritual will be the

Frederick Bridge. Sir Walter Parratt, 
and Sir George Martin, the three 
greatest organists of England Blr 
Frederick Bridge probably will be 
selected to compose the anthem wh 
will signalize the entrance of the 
royal party Into Westminster Abbey. 
This recalls an Interesting and time- 
honored custom. Midway In the an 
them a break will be made, so that 
the boya of Westminster School may 
■xerctee their ancient privilege of 
greeting their Majesties by shout
ing -Vivat Regina Maria." "Vivat Rax 
Georgius."

world-famous cere-ere arrang, 
est being on the 

Yorkshire. At (M)•ntly ias 180 
scheme of the | /IRISH ABSENTPOP GO 100,000WEASELS

bL
That Number Will be Wanted 

Coronation Robea.
They Decided to Hold Aloof From the 

Coronation FestivitiesMANUFACTURED IN ENGLAND ■' n'1 
ill- B

‘•No end of trappers." said a Lon- 
naîer, "are on the

Nearly Everythin* Worn at the Cor
onation Will be Britiah-Made.

The Irish party decided to hold aloof 
from the Coronation festivities, ac- 

■ÉÉBW dice since 
r Mr. Par

don fur store ma 
war-path after ermine for for the 

The
AN AUTOMOBILE TOUR.wording to their settled pra 

the party was formed undei 
dell in 1880, but they reaffirmed the 
loyalty of the nation to the throne. 
The followl

lu Ue worn by the King and6Queen 
are being made In London. Until 
lately It was understood that the Kin* 
would wear the Imperial mantle made 
for King Edward VII.. but It now 
seems to ha\e been decided that his 
Majesty will wear the mantle of one 
of the Georges. The Queen will not 
wear the mantle or train worn by 
Queen Alexandra at her Coronation 
us at one time there was reason to 
believe that It was her Majesty's in
tention to do, but one spe< iaj]v muje 
for her In London. This |e being 
made of purple velvet lined with er
mine, and will be embroidered by the 
members of the Ladles' Work So
ciety, of which Princess Louis.-, Duch
ess of Argyll, is president. The move
ment for the promotion of everythin* 
British in the way of dress being worn 
this Coronation year, started by Queen 
Mary, enrolls its recruits more rapidly

robes of royalty and nobility.
or ermine weasel's skin, only 

foot long by three Inches
K

measures a 
wide, so about 160,000 weasels will 
be wanted for Coronation robes.

"The more biting the cold where 
th* animal Is trapped, the whiter la 
tha fur. And It is parky' In Siberia! 
Dprtng the last Coronation there was 
a iweaeel famine, and fine skins popped 
up to half-a-soverelgn apiece.

"Ermine fur la used either plain or 
•powdered' on the cape of the robe. 
There the rows of little black dote In
dicate the degree of the wearer.

"These dots, very carefully Inserted 
at measured Intervals .are made from 
the fur of the blue-black seal, dyed

| r
, delight the musical 

ms spectsdly 
ton by SirLanedowne Receptions.

The Marchioness of Lansdowne. 
Iwhose Coronation reception in 1802, 
Luet before King Edward's Illness, was 
**# most splendid of the whole sea- 

n. attended by the Indian princes 
their gorgeous robes and wonder

ful jewels and by nearly every other 
roval personage In London, will again 

.receive at Lansdow ne House. Chelsea 
1 House Will be thrown open, the first 
time In many years, and the earl of 
Cadogan will entertain largely both In 
honor of the new Countess Cadogan 

ot hi» granddaughter, the Hon- 
iorable Sybil Cadogan. who Is just
(w*

>

Good
Lock! ”

m HEY say that 
I time no lad 

handkerchief 
• Mocked good Quee 
>ror never before 1

1
“But, black or white, the 

not having such a tlms of 1< 
as the waaaels."

i seals are 
t just now
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CROWDS 1 IUrnHiK» collar 

ANO. CUFFS. LA<—yTwo Million WU1
a rude.

xr-y WILD carrots that can be worked la French 
1/1/ .knots are always appealing. Hers they 
Y Y er* on s blouse front for you. and In 

lust as pretty 
me explain about the 
can have the upper part of lace, or formed of 
P trips i 
Ban be
and can have a stock collar or a low-cut collar 
at the top. When tracing It, you must con
tinue the row of scallops across the shoulder 
line to the center of each back part. You can 
trace them end apply In the required Une. making 

j the yoke a trifle more shallow at the back than In

I The leaves, you will see, ere very slender, end 
therefore easily worked. Solid stitches will be

A belt worked on regular belting .would make » 
pretty finish for the blouse.

Some lovely lingerie blouses have yokes end 
collars of fine blonde or net. on which handwork 
is applied. The smell dots would be very effective
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form as Is possible. Let 
yoke. If you wish, your if might be carried out by buying whits 

har.dkerchlefs IB children’s site, hem
stitching a narrow colored border to 
each and embroidering a monogram to 
match. And. by the way. even better 
than the initials in the corner is the 
whole name, done In outlining, in the 
venter of the handkerchief. Then there 
is no trouble about the laundry, but the 
marking Is less conspicuous.

The scattered violet leaves In the 
handkerchief pictured here are done In 
white or color, the border being in 
white also. Draw them first in pencil, 
then outline and whip with the needle 
between the overlapped 
stitches. Do this In wh 
the outer edge of the leaves, the stems 
and the veins, and then fill In with seed- 
siitch. This is easy work, but very ef
fective. and more than dainty.

If you po I 
this handkt |
In sheer white linen, with the leaves 
appllyued In the same, and outlined and. 
w nipped as before. The border would 
then be simply a double one.

the embu
foundation In a white handkerchief with 
u colored edge and border stripe. Tbs 
stirrups are then outlined In white, and 
filled In with seedstitch of the same 
color as the border.

Exactly the same thing is done In 
the horseshoe and riding-whip pattern, 
which may or may not be a message of 
good fortune as well, 
the whip Is done in Hemstitch, the head 
being done In over-and-over.

Finally, as a last example Of this 
bcedstlichlng to match the border, there 
is the jockey s cap and whip; here 
the whole whip handle, except the 
head, is done In over-end-over in silk 
or thread, the same shade as that in 

'■•-■»**** < which the seedstitchUig lb done.
The children must not be forgotten; 

jttjDipWWTV »nd there are two designs for them, to 
be done solid In colored silks, with the 

■cflKfwr Hn*s drawn In by outlining over them
The clown's whip 1» done in the whipped 
outline stitch; tho shadow behind the 
soldier. In plain outline.

Dress the clown In a color to match 
the handkerchief border, and do not 
forget the red and white of his face. 
By drawing both him and the soldier 
first in pencil, you will get the fine de
tails correctly, though, of course, ab
solute accuracy Is not neceesarv. Since, 
by his hat. he is & soldier under Xapo- 

'/• -, ft- _ icon, you must dress him in the Bona-
PL/fy x Z 7yyn A parte uniform of dark blue, with lines

<3,, _____w IPiWT.iqwWa and piping of red
___  •JQC.ÙfàlQS It needs only a little Ingenuity to

luott'W ScATrzw&r Voter Zblu/jrs.
T “EVkiS'IF?"JFC; sz1, i^rissr." ss-

XL. iZl. K. lij; ülîüt - Z? V Z” c',lldr,n r0,*î *.*r- Th”y ‘7 ;*«: «• *> W mm lull, dlir,r«l« boar. til, ,urvh.j whs, tr.i ,r«n wiüld SI'« M.r, . Su.as.r- ,w«, wit» you no other .mlwolaory>«îîs.rS.^T..X2*Kli»eî,“wJ “îSSiôrSriïïiyto, tstfîiersîsiisffSB/toîK b2â$Kffi: s:’.1 zzSiS‘&S3£ fôü*'oi’:*.?<»-. -=» 6r,e«,». ch£ a i»s.‘ vr

yoke of this fabric. The buttonholing 
be worked on the lawn or linen through

Add a spray on each back width, and If you ' 
have time, treat the upper part of each sleeve to ( © 
a few leave# and bloeaoraa.
.«'ir.ÆoVSÆ,or T” m

How to Hang a Skirtof Insertion sewed together by hand. This 
made on a separate gulmpe. If you wish.

8°ZZ 
^ 0°

vjOUE dressmakers sometimes experience great dlf- 
M Acuity In fitting a skirt on 
Ü will hang propet I y when fl 

hod which l

themselves so that it 
Inlshed. Here is an 

the woman who thought of itII ingenious met 
says Is infallible.

Slip on the skirt you are making, and over It another 
skirt which hangs very well. Stand on a chair and have 
some one (even a child can do this) put pins in the new 
skirt at the exact bottom of the old one. When you 
have pins all around the bottom, turn up the hem at the 
row of pins. Your skirt will thus hang perfectly with
out wasting your time or labor.

i 000 °o° 

o1 French Knotsill oT1 BENCH knots ar# quite taking the place of 
M the fashionable beading. The latest thing 

la to buy a voile or marquisette blouse pat
tern marked for beading, and to make a French 
knot Instead at each place for a bead. The effect 
la soft and extremely pleasing.

Moat of us know how to make French knots, 
but Instructions to the others may not com* 
amiss. Briefly, they are as follows :

To make a French knot, draw the needle 
through the upper side of the rubric. Hold It in 
the right hand and with the lut hand taka hold 
of the silk at a point near the fabric and twist It two or three times 
around the needle. Then put the point of the needle through the fabric 
again, venr close to the point at which you brought It up; draw the 
twisted silk closely around It and push the needle through. Hold the 
twist tight against ths goods with your left hand while you draw the 
length of jdlk through, so as to keep It from uncoiling. When live silk 
has been drawn quite through. It holds the knot.

II overy effective, using the veins for the guide line 
toward which to work. If 
Variation, make hal 
the other half, filling 
la a French method.
Of needlecraft they are.

Outline the stems with soft, mercerized cotton 
and the rest of the work is comparatively play. 
iWIth French knots fill In the blossoms.

Eyelet work Ja effective on the yoke, and solid 
coinspots are beet- on the lower part of the bl 
among the flowers.

Pad the scallops at the yoke edge, and work 
gn buttonhole stitches with the same cotton.

The motif Is for cuffbande and for the collar 
flecoration If you make them of lawn or linen.

ft* V*£
from;

you wish a pre 
f of a leaf solid and out:

It In with seedatltches. This 
and you know what masters

Three Ways to TransfeiI ■'! parts of the 
Ite thread for

JW. m____ —
the sheet of paper and the material together and hold them up 
of a window. With a sharp pencil draw on the material the 
be easily seen through the goods. If one-half of the design only be given, unpin 
the paper and turn the other aide to the fabric. The strong light behind will 
make it plain.

If you have carbon paper, you should place the sheet between your fabric and 
the newspaper. This latter is on top. With a sharp pencil go 
the design. The Impression will be left in fine lines and will 
This method Is successful on heavy material.

The last way is also easy. On wax paper or ordinary tissue paper trace the 
pattern before you. When the design is completed, turn over the paver and out
line tho pattern with h heavy lead pencil. Then place the design down on the 
fabric and redraw the outline, pressing hard with the pencil. The pattern will be 
transferred without difficulty.

Surely the way is easy.

ERE are suggestion for transferring the pattern 
before you to any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way is the ' window-pane'’ 
ke linen, batiste, etc Pin 

against the glass 
design, which can

4» H
stees the skill and patience, 

erchief might be worked out

, ► over the outline of 
last until worked.mtmami? your 
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Outing Shirts, Washable Ties, Half Hose and Bathing Garments
OUTING SHIRTS—A large variety of the latest novelties In 

lal custom make. Perfect fitting shirts, plain colors in 
stripes, reliable cloths in plain ami fai 
madras and mercerized cloths. Sizes 
$2.75.

our spec- 
pretty colored 

icy weaves, new negligee cloths, 
14 to 18. Prices range from 75c. to

SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS, separate and with tie to match. Perfect 
fitting kinds, white and colored. Each........................................ 25c. to 50c.

WASHAPLE TIES, all popular shapes, newest colorings, latest designs. 
Including the new "tubular.” Each... ........................................... 10c. to 50c.

HALF HOSE, cotton, lisle, mercerized and silk. Newest colorings, 
l and stripes, embroidered. Ask to see the new seamless foot kind in 

id lisle. Prices, per pair ...

If,
Mi

'é

h cotton an ...........25c. to $1.65

r.«Bathing Garments
TRUNKS in navy and white cotton, all sizes ...» ... ...
ONE-PIECE SUITS, navy and white cotton, all sizes.............
ONE-PIECE SUITS, navy cashmere, all sizes...........................
TWO-PIECE SUITS, navy and white cotton, all sizes . ... 
TWO-PIECE SUITS, heavy plain navy cotton, all sizes ... ..
TWO-PIECE SUITS, navy cashmere, all sizes...........................
WATER WINGS, each................................................ ........................

.. ... ..15c. to 30c.
..............45c. to 85c.

..............$1.40 to $1.80
... ...700. to $1.35

.............$1.65 to $2.00
............ $1.60 to $2.60

,35c.

Cutlery for Wedding Presents
5 CASK CARVERS, .11-

y. ... ver atag and Celluloid

12.M l, |»'I 

TABLE AND DES

CENT KNIVES, with 
Silver, fesrl, Ivory 

and Celluloid Handles. 

CASES made up with 

knives, Forks and 

Spoons.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

|

nGreat Values in Summer Millinery

Natty Two and Three Piece Suits
For Summer

1

r
Here are summer suits of such good quality that the

Most
healthy chaps are severe on their clothes, but it is only an 
indication of a strong body and a nimble mind. Our specialty 
la to supply garments that will keep their shape, have the 
maximum of good appearance and last the longest possible

boys will have a difficult time wearing them out.

TWO-PIECE SUITS, for boys from 6 to 12 years. Norfolk and double breasted styles; Tweeds,
Saxonys, Worsteds, Vicunas, stripe and check patterns in grey, brown, green, olive, etc., bloomer pants, 
some of the suits bave two pairs.

Among these Two-Piece Suits Is the most recent idea In a suit to be worn between the sailor 
and the regular suit stage, aud consists of a coat made single breasted, collar buttoning to neck, over 
which may be worn the Eton collar if desired. Bloomer pants. These suits are $5.50, $6.00 and $6.75

$3.60 to $9.00

THREE-PIECE SUITS for boys from 12 to 17 years. Vicunas, Worsteds, Tweeds. Saxonys. All
Prices,

$3.50 to $12.60
have double breasted coats, bloomer pants and straight pants; many mitts have two pairs.

*BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Stores Will Close Today at 1 P. M.

F. ft. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

DYK E M A N ’ S
Store Closed Today at One o’clock

Very Attractive Lines on Display
In the Smallware Department

fLADIES' AND. MISSES' DUTCH COLLARS on sale at Just half price, 
cents each or 2 fcr 25 cents. Regular price 25 cents each. Some of these 
sold separate with Jabots to match. They 
most attractive goods for this small price.

, DAINTY COAT COLLARS, made of white washable materials, trimmed with the finest of Imi
tation Irish point lace, also all lace collars, the newest shape, 35c., 50c., 75c. and 80 cents each.

AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, consisting of mill ends. Each piece 
ne 6% yards, the widths run from 3 to 12 Inches. Insertions run from 1‘A inches to 3 Inches wide. 
Id so much for the piece and the prices quoted Is about half the usual, 30 cents a piece, to $1.20.

200 of them to be sold at M'/m 
have jabots attached, some are 

V are trimmed with lace and embroidery, are washable and are

HAMBURG EDGINGS BY THE YARD. A large lot on the counter from which you might take your 
choice at 5 cents a yard, some in the lot worth as high as 20 cents.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

i ■ " Pf ' " ™r ;■■ A
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THE WEATHER. THE PULP EL HELPS THE CMUDIII Ml IS 

HITHER THIN H1ERS UTTER IHTED 5PEIKERS
..

Lower Lawr-no. and Oulf and 
Maritime—Moderate windi, fair and ft 4) h ■ /

Toronto, June $.—The weather has 
been for the most part fair and moder
ately warm throughout Canada, except 
that a few local showers have occur
red lu Quebec and New Brunswick, 
and Some light thunder showers at 
a few points In Ontario.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Victoria—50. 58.
Vancouver- -48. 54.
Kamloops—66, 76.
Edmonton—42. 76.
Battleford—42, 76.
Calgary -40. 72,
Moosejaw—42. 75.
Qu'Appelle- 42. 68.
Winnipeg—54. 74.

Arthur—48. 58.
Parry Sound—54, 76.
London—57. 77.
Toronto—64, 72.
Montreal--62. 80.
Quebec—56. 80.
St. John—56. 68.
Halifax—50. 76.

City Engineer Murdoch Says Meeting of Club Executive

Painless Dentistry
Industry at Fade Made West Yesterday—Colonial Premi- 
End Water Supply as Good ers and Others to be Invited 

to Address dub.as it is. Te.th nn.d or .«tracl.d (re. ol 
padn by the celebrated “HALE
■ THOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.

The residents of Lancaster Heights A meeting of the executive of the 
should be grateful to the Partington Canadian Club was held last evening 
pulp mill In.tred of compl.lnln« «bout „ 0wlM by tbe creative to
its taking a share of the water supply anAaccording to City Engineer Murdoch, write Premier Haseo, in Ixmdon, atu^ 

Speaking of a complaint which tip- ask him to endeavor to have the Pre
pea red in an evening paper a few days nfler 0f New Zealand or the Premier 
ago. to the effect that the palp Bill of Australia, or some other not a bid

5? 4SW5.3& “mSF-S Conference
that it was due to the establishment of to come to thlk city an their way back 
the mill that the Carleton service Is from the coronation ceremonies and 
as good aa It is.

He recalled

BOSTON DENTIL PAHLORS
627 Ma'n Street Tel. 663

0. MAHER, Proprietor.DR.

i
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSEthat It was owing to :l(ldre88 dub. 
the agreement made with the city by Aa to the other prominent spetücert 
the promoters before they commette who w111 .apÇe^r J?**0.1? ,hX C U^1 il 
ed the erection of the big plant that was stated that Sir Alexander FYaa- 
the 24 inch main was laid from Spruce •». who will be In Canada in conoeo- 
Lake to Carleton. If It had not been tIon with the Men and Religion con* 
for this arrangement, Carleton might ventlon. will be here to address the 
still be depending on the old 12 Inch cJub late In the summer, and an 
main. Instead of having both it and the effort will also be made to bring Rev. 
big 24 inch pipe. If this were the case Dr. Sheahan. a professor In one of 
the people on Laucaster Heights the CatEbllc universities in Wash- 
would be worse off than they are now. ington. Rev. Dr. Sheahan spends hlo 

une hope of Improvement In the summer vacations In Nova Scotia, 
service on the heights Is promised by and the club hopes to have him speak 
the efforts of the Partington company here during the summer. Glen Camp 
to secure Its own water supply by hell, the noted parliamentarian, will 
boring an artesian well. If they can also deliver an address before the 
get enough water from that source dub after the parliamentary session 
It Is possible that It will lessen the finished, 
drain on the Spruce Lake supply. An Invitation had been received

from the Canadian Club of Moncton 
to take part in the celebration to be 
held hi the sanatorium at River Glade. 
As this follows too soon after coro
nation day. the executive decided not 
to join In the celebration.

The new members elected at the 
meeting last evening were: 
Armstrong. Miles innés. R.
Aid. J. B. Jones, J. W.

Stirring Address by Rev. B. H. 2?J"Nwi'ah^rtden.

Thomas to Members of St.

DROID THE CITT OurFor June Weddings.
Leave "the wedding breakfast or 

luncheon menu to Vincent the Caterer. 
47 Germain street.

ShoesBo
Police Reports.

The police report finding a 
Sydney street. Th 

procure the same on application 
at the central police at at ion.

e owner

!

AreReported For Damaging A Wharf.
Israel Goldburg has been reported 

by Policeman Ross for having a pile 
Reed’s wharf and damag- ORANGE GRAND MASTER 

CONDEMNS NE TEMEfiE Good Shoesof Junk on 
lng the wharf.

!
Junk Dealer Reported.

David Balg. of Paradise Row, lias 
been reported by Detective Ktllen for 
doing a junk business in the city with-

Col A. J. 
A. March, 

McCoeh, H. E. 
C. Jordon. A. Rollit

Not because we My so, but because

You’ll never knew thle until you 
wear them.

A good time to find out le when 
you need a new pair. Every pair 
of shoes shown in our stores 
possess so much of genuine merit 
that they demand your admiration 
and careful consideration.

Ilcenee.i
Young Roses Won.

The Young Roses defeated the Ex- 
mouth Street's by a score of 3 to 0. 
Batteries for the winners were I .en 
Campbell and Ronald Morris. Scores 
were made by Ronald Morris. Clar
ence Campbell, and Len Campbell.

County Loyal Orange IMPORTANT EVIDENCE*John
Lodge.

Child Strayed From Home.
Yesterday afternoon a little girl. 

Violet Ingraham, strayed from jher 
home on Forest street and was 
found on Brussels street. She was 
taken to the central police station 
where she was kept until called for 
by her sister.

The Ne Te mere decree, and some of ■ _____
the recent utterances on the subject

Dr. Warwick’s Post-Mortem 
delivered "before Examination of Mary David

*>"’* *** Born ARve
man advised an active campaign to flm| |,afj Rr«athp(f 
secure legislation which would make ana nda Dr*”inea. 
such a decree illegal.

Worshipful County Master J. B. M.
Baxter presided and with him on the In tbe police court yesterday aflqr- 
platform were several other grand noon the preliminary examination of 
lodge officers. Mary Davidson, charged with not pro-

In his opening remarks Mr. Tho- curing proper medical treatment at 
mas referred to the stand he had childbirth, and concealing the body 
taken In openly supporting the doc- of her dead child was resumed before 
trines of the Orange Order and said Magistrate Ritchie. George Shaw 
that It had caused his opponents to and Homer Forbes appeared for the 

first and then try to hush him defendant, 
by the bilbo of a government office. Dr. F. J. Hogan ga

Continuing, tbe speaker said that on March 6th he had been summon- 
the order is passing through a history ed to 19 Horefield street by Samuel 
making period. A new situation la de- Lewis, and found Mary Davidson 

and the members are await- lying on the bed in her room partially 
rave importance. The dre&sed. She looked very pale and 
order is being stirred had lost considerable blood. She 

to fresh activity and this result has would not permit an examination 
been achieved by the blind and fool- Later witness hi the company of 
Ish policy of their opponents. At the Detective Ktllen. visited the base- 

harlstic congress in Montreal, a ment of the building and found the 
rude Jolt was given to the Protestant body of a child in a trunk, 
community. He trusted they would re Dr. William Warwick was the next 
celve some mote of the same kind, it witness, and testified that he made 
might help to open the eyes of the a post mortem examination on the 

child's body April 5th. It was a mate 
weighing six and a half pounds 

he first saw It. It was

Poultry Netting,
Wire Screen Cloth,

Wire Doors and Windows, 
Peg Lattice,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Tools,

Sprayers, Hose, etc.
•Ye Carry a Complete Line of Theme Seasonable Goode

25 Germain Street,

Our Range of

Women’s
$3.00

Footwear

■<

Golf Match Today.
There will be a ma 

llnka this afternoon bet 
sidents and the Vice-Presidents. H. B. 
Schofield will lead the Presidents ;uid 
James U. Thomas, 
will be chosen at the 
play-off which will commence at 2.30 
o’clock and like previous games this 
one promises to be a most Inter- 
estlhg one.

tch on the golf 
ween the Pie-

-<
the Vice. The sides 

links for the -<

Cannot be equalled. Button and 
Laced Boots, Oxford Tits, Pumps 
and Slippers, In Tan, Patent, Dull 
Calf and Bright Kid.

Theee goods you will find perfect 
In style, faultlessly made and full 
of distinction.

Summer Band Concerts.
A committee of the Common Co 

ell met last night when It wa 
elded by them to arrange for 
concerts during the 
menclng on Tuesday. June 
bands to take part, durln

ve evidence that

season com- 
27th. The 

g the year 
five brass and two pipe bands, 

ere were present at the meeting 
representatives from the Caledonia 
and St. John Pipe bands and the City 
Cornet. It was decided to hold 21 
concerts during the season and the 
money appropriated will be appor
tioned among the bands taking part.

ng
to EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,ng to its g 

blood of thelife
Th< •PHONE MAIN 87.

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

1» ïufdThîs bett tu have The controversy over the marriage Infant 
«Lamer N.wnnrt ,,L, h! '»»“• <*• “M- “ question of the aml when
Sum Waring g latest buf- ereatest moral importance. He could- frozen,

je tin. In a letter vesterdav Hred ll » new herll to their religion Gn the front and right side «
by Aid Smith the superintendent said and believed ,hat unless they, aroused neck were several small ubr
that on Thursday the port of Sa- ‘hemaelvea and struck a hard blow for on the outer layer of the skiu. 
lorn waa atlll till,,! with ivasels of all ,h?!„r ""Vlnflnw„ln D,«e«l'« Klllen
shies and classes which had put in fur 8Uiis ^ou d follow. . Marwick said that from his examina-
shelter and were atlll unwilling to The J.hat Protestantism tlon of the body he would say the
venture out. It wfll be some tlm! uf ,a BOuUess relig ua was denied child wa, born alive and had been
î!r,,avl%MrreTheg5ewVToe.n ÜLSSSTi

leave, but the boat la all ready lo Temere' decree, 'he Morea'sed' hlë N‘ ”■ Frld
!h?T»"S£ Si piUlUp T(ir yyiy rnn

SSssta-K;-™1 IHt WAT m
.rib will be made f.a, time. THF GIIMMFR VISITORS

ular sentiment in commending the IIIL UU III III LI I llullUlllJ 
sermon. His own opinion, as given, 
last night, was that it was a political 
rather than a religious institution.

During the pas 
has performed el« 
monies, in which 
was a Catholic, 
sever these sweetest 
relations he charac 
and said that It should be criminal 

Continuing he said that the two 
religions were ht opposite poles and 
SUMor'.ci this fflpsntitifi by icfcrcncc 
to the difference in thejr beliefs re- 

ardlng the use of the Bible, the place 
saints In the church and the doc

trine of salvation.
In closing he urgèd the necessity 

for a more stalwart form of Christi
anity that would not fear to fight fo« 
which their fathers had died for.

Short speeches in a 
were delivered by Junior Deputy 

.Clark of Moncton. Past Grand Master 
Philip E. Heine, of Moncton, and 

d Secretary Nell J. Morris 
ty.
brief but forcible closing speech 

Mr. Baxter Impressed on the me 
present the necessity of working as 
well as listening to speeches, and sug
gested that the best fruit the meeting 
could bear would be renewed activity 
on the part of the members.

Ne Kins Street,That 
the fer 
Sund"

Mill Street,
Union Street

ry
of the

Three Storee
. Dr.

soner was remanded until 
ay afternoon at two o'clock. The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

up
oil-

get

Are Your Eyes
Alike?FAVOR CARRITTE PLAN 

FOR GARBAGE DISPOSAL
Representative of Mali’s Tour

ist Agency in City Yesterday 
—WHI Bring Parties to the 
Provinces.

torate Mr. Thomas 
rrlage cere-

human 
terized as devilish,

If they are not alike both 
may be defective — one

Don't neglect that de
fective eye.

You noori both eye*.
And a little care at the 

beginning may save you 
much future trouble, for 
eye troubles have a ten
dency to grow wore# 
rather than to grow bet-

the"to
or'ln™

Aldermen Jones and Smith 
Think Provincial Chemical 
Fertilizer Co. Plant Would 
Make First Rate Incinerator.

«*. a. muwn, oî Providence, n. L, 
was In the city on Friday making ar
rangements for the extension of the 
service of Hall’s Tourist Agency to 

-8 Part of the country. The agency 
is affiliated with the Providence Tri
bune and does a big business, ar
ranging trips for tourists. They spec
ialize on Individuals and email parties 
although handling large excursions as 
well and have a host of patrons. They 
have directed their efforts chiefly 
towards the summer resorts of the 

rthern states and Ontario and Que- 
in the past This year, however, 

they are preparing to turn some of 
their patrons in the direction of the 
Maritime Provinces and are making 
the necessary arrangements In New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Pa
of

thi

Aid. J. B. Jones and H. G. Smith 
paid a visit to the garbage reduction 

at the Provincial Chemical Fertll-plant
Izer Works yesterday to judge for] 
themselves of the possibility of u 
it for the disposal of the city's 
material

After a careful inspection, (they 
agreed with the opinion of the other 
members of the committee that with 
some extensions It would be perfectly 
suitable. The company has already car
ried on this work on a small scale 
and there is reason to believe that 
It could be done with equal success 
for the whole city.

The proposal made by Mr. Cari 
Js that he or a company organized 
by him. should undertake the whole 
work of collecting the garbage 
the homes of the citizens, hauling 
the plant and there disposing of 
a sanltarry manner. While no figure 
has been fixed, there has been talk 
of an annual charge of from $15,000 
to $20.000 for this set .

It is understood that none of the 
other propositions made to the com
mittee are considered as suitable as 
this, but they will be carefully in
vestigated and the results considered 
at a meeting of the joint committee 
to be held next week. After the meet 
lng reports will be made to the com
mon council and the board of health 
and these bodies will be given the op
portunity to pass Judgment on the re
commendations of the committees.

. similar vein 
J. W. ter.

refuse Come in and talk ever 
your eye troubles with 
us. You Incur no obliga
tion by making our advice 
about your ayes.

Gran 
this cit 

In a

L L. Sharpe & Son,A PATHETIC CASE.
Infant a few 
er particularly p 

i the Halifax ex- 
I In the city early 
The child, whose 

as put to 
the train

Thursday night. Everything was 
thought to be weJI with fhe child, 
later he became weak, and when the

Itte The death of an 
old took place und 
etlc circumstances on 
press, which arrived i

sleep by his mother on 
Thursday night.

The Dog Licenses.
By the 9th of June last year the 

city had Issued 1.490 licenses. So far 
this year only 718 have been applied 
for. After July l* the price of dog 
licenses doubles, and owners will have 
to pay $2 Instead of $1 as at present.

CHANGE OF SAILING
er Tuesday, June 13th, 

er Majestic will leave her 
at Indiantown for Fredericton 

and Intermediate landings, at 8.30 
a. m. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Returning alternate days.

Special Saturday night sellings. On 
and after June 17th. the Steamer 
Majestic will leave her wharf at 5 p.m. 
Saturday for Oak Point making all 
intermediate stops arriving at Indian
town at 7.30 a. m. on Monday.

months
Jtwders snd Opticiens.

21 KINO STREET.
It to 
it in

•T. JOHN, N. B.morning. The chi 
was Peter Cahill, w

but
■■■e frame wea 
train was In the vicinity of H 
the young child quietly passcti away. 
Corcner Berryman met the trafn on its 
arrival In the city and after exam
ining the little body decided that an 
Inquest waa unnecessary. The mother 
wan travelling from Newfoundland, 
with her three children 
husband In Cambridge, Mass, 
little boy who died this morning was 
a twin, whose little mate died under 
similar circumstances only two weeks 

Mrs. Cahill was much grieved ev- 
r me sad affair. The remains were 

placed in the waiting room and were 
later removed to Chamberlain’s under 
taking rooms.

We Engrave and Print,On and aft 
the steam WEDDING

INVITATIONS■

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS, In the very best 
style.

to Join her
The

O. H. FLEW WELLING
£5 1-2 Print Wilton. Sired

*T. JOHN,

afo.
Rev. Gustav 

John’s (Stone)
A. Kuhrlng, of St. 

church, has recovered 
from bis illness and will preach at 
both services tomorrow.

Messrs. Trueman and Robert Corev. 
formerly ot Queens county, but now 
of Portland, Maine, are in the city 
visiting Dr. George A. Hetheriugtou.
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